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_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
-—----% 
s ^pt'clacle* made to »uit all «|«. 
fects of »’i*io >. Artificial eyes 
flue I C. II. FAItliKI, liOTeodCintn A Fxchau^e St 
Cure Your Corns' 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, W.irt & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmleeB; is not & caustic. 
It removes Corns Warts. Bunions and Callow 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle. 
trA CURE IS QUARANTRBD.JB 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
ry it and you will be convinced like thousand* 
who have used it and now testify to its value. A<k for Htofalotterbcclc’s Corn and Wars Solvent and take no other. 
n°y23 ezuuf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Book Binder. 
WM* A. QUINCY. Room H, Print*?. 
Rirhnns* Ilf Rirhnng* Utreet, 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ec tion of our couDtryof Udoipho Wolfes 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieai faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Fraternity Dances! 
SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE. 
City Ball. 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. l!)t 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26th. 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 9th. 
Tuesday Evening. Jan. 23d. 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 6th. 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13th. 
IN AID OF THE 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY 
General Committee. 
T. C. Hersey, Esq., President of Fraternity. 
Samuel J. Anderson *sq. Vice President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. C. F Libby, Mr. S. E. Sprit.g, 
Hon. William Senter, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. George Walker. Mr George S. Hunt 
Hon. Geo. P. Wesoott, Mr. Ge rgeW Woodman, 
Hoe. Jacob McLellau, 'r Cli^s. McLaughlin, 
H"n. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. JohuN. Lord, 
Hon I Washburn, Jr., Mr. J. S Wins ow, 
Mr. w. I.Thom. Mr. J **. Baxter 
Mr. Nat an eob, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr Charles E. Jose, Mr. W.A. Winship. 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, M« W. F. Milikcn, 
Mr. M. P. Emery. 
*r Commit»ec on F.utcit ium*nia. 
Fred It. Farrington, J H. Drummonu, Jr. 
E. C. Jordan, P. I'. Griffin, 
Wm. Senter, Jr., E. D. Noy es. 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman and Ladies $5; to be obtained of the 
Committee on Entertainments, and at Lorlng, 
Short & Harmon. 
Evening tickets $1. 
Aln»i< by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Rnnd. 
dec!3 dtdeclD.eodtd 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish. Botanic 
Oompoundj 
An Altera- fl 
tive Tonic 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength ens 
tlie system 
and acts like 
HU 
AfclCf* 
Swedish 
Lung' 
^ Balsam 
■Cures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
a charm on the digestive organs, 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. c When taken together according to directions, 
have times and tunes again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands ox 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write tor 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergenguen, M. D., 
Lynn. Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mata. 
A lady writes: “After ycers of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirety cured 
me. 
MWFOINVl K&EMEDIE*. 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
lungs and Chest, including Con- 
mnption. Sold hy all Druggists. 
marl__ eod&wl 
And Medicated Cotton 
Instant Belief for Toothache. 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton, wetlil 
Obtunder, placi d in an 
tooth, will d. fen the nerre and rive 
gaaneut 
relief. I /blunder, Medicated Cot 
and Instrumeru, aU eojnplete, for 85 ctr, 
•ale by all lire rfsts and Dc'lers Ip Patent, 
lotr.ei, and by the .Manufacturer, ♦. P. Masai, asteu, D. D. 9., Lynn, Maw, 
1NSITKANCE 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pays about 3Va per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, interest, from which you may withdraw yeur de- posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
a* shown by comparison of result*. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3<0. OOO matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- miums with 4 to 58/sper cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the e« untry) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all .expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612. 
SINCE 187f> THE NORTHWESTERN he* done 
better by its policy-holders than any company in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
The above Endowment olities 
for stile at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland,"nialne. 
V. Aloft Bootliby, 
Portlar* 'l. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. T. MER*Y, 
State Agent. 
Jne23 eodtf 
Pratt’s Astral OH. 
H as been in general use for over ten years and to 
a larger extent than all similar grades of C n- 
binea. 
It* eputation is world-wide, and it will not be 
quest oned that lor Family use tils the safest Oi is 
well as being in all other respect- super or t anv oil 
ever made for illuminating purposes. The essential 
features of the Astbal which have made its repu- 
tation— A boolute -otYty, Perfect Burning 
Q'lal'tiof*, ntid Freedom from Vt'Magrera- 
ble Odor. Names of parties having the genuine 
for sale furnished by us. 
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 
sep38neod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
4 BRAVE LACY. 
. 
8he Endures the Pain of a Severe Surgical 
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.; 
(From the Courier.) 
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co. N. 
Y, had the misfortune to entirely lose the sight of 
one of her eyes, through an accident, and endured 
painful inflammatory action therein for two long 
years; the other eye finally becoming sympatheti- 
cally Hifected, her general health seriously suffer- 
ing; indeed she was a mere wreck, a walking skele- 
ton. In this terrible strait she consulted Dr. 
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told her at 
once that the injured eye must be removed. She 
quietly but firmly said. “All right, Doctor, but 
don’t give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by 
my side during the operation, and I will neither 
cry out or stir.*’ The work wa3 done and the poor 
woman kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage! 
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a 
hundred guns. To restore her general health and 
give tone and strength to the system, Dr Kennedy 
then gave the “Favorite Remedy,” which cleansed 
the blood and imparted new life to the long suffer- 
ing won. an. She rapidly gained health and strength, 
and is now well. The “Favorite Remedy” is a 
priceless blessing to "omen. No family should be 
without it. Your druggist has it. If not send to 
Dr. Dav d Kennedy, Rondout, New York. 
dec25 MW&F&wnrm. 
NO USE FOR THEM. 
Concerning Certain Relics of the Past- 
Dogs that have had Their Day. 
George Stephenson’s “Rocket,” and the magnifi- 
cent Locomotives of to-day, are built upon the same 
general principle, yet the roaehiue with which ths 
great engineer astonishe his age, is Interesting now 
only as an illustration of the beginning of the inven- 
tion. There were plasters with holes n them long 
before BENSON’S CAPCIN POR US PLAS1EK 
surprised both the public and the physic ans; and 
the triumph of the Capcine is founded upon the par- 
tial successes or the utter fai.ure of its proces- 
sors. Everything of value in the old porous plaster 
is retained in the Capcine; but at this point all com- 
parison ends, and contrast regins. Fpr examp’e: 
The old plaste-s were slow in their action; the 
Capcine is quick and sure. 
The old plasters lacked the power to do more than 
to impart slight, temporary rslief in cases easy of 
treatment; the Capcine peuetrates the system and 
permanently cures the tioubles for which it is rec- 
ommended. 
The old plasters depended for any good results 
they might attain, upon an accident of their makers 
and the naked faith of their wearers: the Besson's 
reaches its ends by means of the scientific combina- 
tion of the rare medical ingredients which it con- 
tains. 
In brief, the old plas ers, like Stephenson’s dis" 
carded e gine, are switched off the track, while the 
Benson's goes on Its way winning golden opinions 
from all sorts of people. 
Yet in this very fact lies the leading danger to the 
people who buy and use tliis reliable aud scientific 
remedy. “Hypocrisy is the tribute vice pay9 to vir- 
ue,” Imitation is the concession failure makes to 
success. Benson’s Plasters are parodie 1 in name 
and style. 
Beware of swindles. The genuine have the word 
CAPCINE cut in the centre. Price 25 cents. Sea 
bury & Johnson, Chemists, New York. 
janiO WS&w2w2nrm 
Wintry Blasts 
■ 
WINTRY BLASTS BRING 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
CURES 
COUGHS 
COLDS 
CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
Provide against the evil effects of Win- 
try Blasts by procuring Perry 
Davis’s Pain Kili.er. 
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT. 
WF*M«»ly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PLAIN 
TRUTHS 
The blood is the foundation of 
life, it circulates through every part 
of the body, and unless it is pure 
and rich, good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system 
the only sure and quick way to drive 
it out is to purify and enrich the 
blbod. 
These simple facts are well 
known, and the highest medical 
authorities agree that nothing but 
iron will restore the blood to its 
natural condition^ and also that 
all the iron preparations hitherto 
made blacken the teeth, cause head- 
ache, and ate otherwise injurious. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters will thor- 
oughly and quickly assimilate with 
the blood, purifying and strengthen- 
ing it, and thus drive disease from 
any part of the system, and it will 
not blacken the teeth, cause head- 
ache or constipation, and is posi- 
tively not injurious. 
Saved his Child. 
17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. 
Feb. 12, x88o. 
Gents:—Upon the recommenda- tion of a friend I tried Brown's 
Iron Bitters as a tonic and re- 
storative for my daughter, whom 
I was thoroughly convinced was 
wasting away with Consumption 
Having lost three daughters by the 
terrible disease, under the care of 
emi lent physicians, I was loth to believe that anything could arrest 
the progress of the disease, but, to 
my great surprise, before my daugh- 
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's 
Iron Bitters, she began to mend 
and now is quite restored to former 
health. A fifth daughter began to 
show signs of Consumption, and 
when the physician was consulted 
he quickly said “Tonics were re- 
quired and when informed that 
the eider sister was taking Brown's 
Iron Bitters, responded “that is 
a good tonic, take it." 
Adoram Phelps. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters effectual- 
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 
relief and benefit to persons suffering 
from such wasting diseases as Con- 
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc. 
YOUR OLD 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— AND — 
Gentlemen 
^Jian be beautifull y 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and PreaNfii by Tailor’* 
PreNNDieD. at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.P. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
18 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair 
jan23 eneodtf 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 10. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATION* FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOUR*. 
War Drp’t Offi 
Officer, Wash: 
For New England, 
Clearing weather with snow;, northerly back- 
ing to northwest winds, stationary or lower 
temperature and pressure. 
From Sandy Hook to Section 8 cautionary 
signals continue. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
Barometer is bifjhest m Nevada and Utah, 
lower in Lake Superior region and lowest on 
North Carolina coast, where a storm of great 
energy moving in a northeasterly track is 
central. General rains have fallen in the East 
Golf and South Atlantic States and occasional 
snow in all the Northern Slates. Northerly 
winds prevail iu the Middle States, New Eng- 
land and Missouri Valley; southerly winds in 
Mississippi Valley and upper Lake region. The 
temperature has risen 30 to 40 degrees in the 
Northwest aud fallen 10 to 20 degrees in the 
Atlantic coast states, A cold wave slowly ex- 
tending to the eastward is central in Missouri 
Valley 
BY TfLF.GB.1PH. 
MAINE. 
Mills Shut Down for Lack of Water. 
Camden, Jan. 9—The Knox woolen mill 
and other mills along the river commenced 
this week running on half time, working only 
forenoon*, for lack of water. The operative” 
are making barely enough to pay their board 
and mill owners are losing money, not being 
able to till orders. No summer drought ever 
equaled this before in Camden on Meguim- 
Cook river and never before in winter have Hie 
mills shut down for lack of water. 
Death of Rev. James H. Rowell. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Jau. 9.-Rbv. James 
H. Rowell, for many years paator of the First 
Christian church at Kittery Point, Me., died 
Sunday of gangrene of the foot. He was 51 
years of age. At one time he was settled in 
Bangor, Me. Mr. Rowell was elected Repre- 
sentative to the Legislature at the last elec- 
tion but was obliged to resign on account of 
his affliction. The funeral occurred today. 
Rev. George Moore Payne of York aud Kit- 
tery church officiated and Rev. Johu A. Goss 
of this city delivered an address. 
Horse Thief Arrested. 
Lewiston, Jan. 9.—Ou Monday, John Mo- 
rary alias Russell of Massachusetts was ar- 
rested in Lewiston and taken to Lisbon, 
charged with stealing the horse of John Allen. 
He was tried before Justice Chamberlain aud 
sentenced to a term in Auburn jail. 
Mr. Morrill Still Alive. 
Augusta, Jan. 9.—Lot M. Morrill is yet liv- 
ing. He is much in the same condition as for 
the past two days. He is unconscious most of 
the time and is drawing nearer and nearer to 
death’s door. He can survive but a few hourb 
at the longest. The tenacity with which he 
clings to life is surprising, but the end must 
come very soon. 
Eliot Bridge Company. 
Doves, N. H., Jan. 9.—The annual meeting 
of the Eliot Bridge Company was held hero 
today and the following directors chosen: Col. 
John Bracewell, North Adams, Mass.; Chae. 
A. Sawyer, Chas. W. Woodman, T J. U. 
Pratt, James E. Lathrop, Dover; John E. Sta- 
ples, York; Sylvester Bartlett, Eliot. A div 
ideud of 4 per cent, was declared. 
Stratford, Cocbeco and Dover National 
Banks held their annual meetings today and 
elected directors. James E. Loihrop was 
chosen president of the Cocheco, Oliver Wy- 
att of the Dover, and Wm. 8. Stevens of the 
Strafford. 
_ 
Tennessee’s Thieving Treasurer. 
Nashville, Jan. 9.-A private dispatch 
from FortWorth says Folk passed there yester- 
day which would indicate that he had re- 
versed his route and was now Beekiug entrance 
into Mexico by way of El Paso. 
[later.] 
The Governor has received a dispatch an- 
nouncing the re-arrest of Polk in Texas by a 
deputy United States marshal, and that he 
will be hel 1 for requisition. 
A box has come to light containing notes, 
due bills, checks and various securities aggre- 
gating $120,000, which Polk, the defaulting 
State treasurer, left with an attorney here 
with instructions to apply the proceeds towards 
insuring certain of his bondsmen against loss. 
Gen. Theodore G. Ellis,who commanded the 
14th Uounecicut regiment at Gettysburg and 
td whomjfour rebel officers surrendered, die I 
in Hanford yesterday. Since the war he has 
been civil engineer of Hartford. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 9. 
A committee was appointed to contract with 
.somesuitable person, to do the State printing 
and binding. 
Next Tue day at noon was fixed upon as the 
time to elect a United States Senator. 
The report on revision ot the statutes was 
referred to a joint committee. 
HOUSE. 
A constitutional amendment was presented 
providing for the prohibition of the manufac 
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors except the 
manufacture of cider, which is left to the dis- 
cretion of the Legislature. 
An order was passed providing fora special 
committee on temperance. 
An order was passed limiting the reception 
Of iietitions to January 30. 
At noon Tuesday next was fixed upon for 
the election of United States Senator. 
Revision of the statutes was referred to a 
joint select committee. 
Mr. Rogers of Bath presented an order for 
the repeal of the Ptw allowing State municipal 
agencies for the sale of liqur rs, and to author- 
ize apothecaries to sell alcobel under certain 
restrictions. 
An crder was passed to estaolizh an experi- 
mental station at the State College. 
The presiding c.ffioer announced the follow- 
ing standing committees and committees on 
special subjects: 
Judiciary—Messrs. Lebroke of Piscataquis, 
McLaughlin of Cumlierland, and Wentworth 
of Penobscot, of the Senate; Hall of Rockland, 
Powers of Houitou, Talbot of East Machias, 
Hale of Portland, White of Lewiston, Heath 
of Augosta, Wi.sou of Paris, of the House. 
Legal Affairs— Messrs. Stubbs of Franklin, 
Pennell ot Androscoggin, Taber of Waldo, of 
the Senate; Main cks ot' Portland, Thompson 
of Brunswick, Emery of Saco, Spear of Hallo- 
will, Moire ol Thomaston, Donovan of Bid- 
deford, Sp. fford of Deer Isle, of tbe House. 
Library—Messrs. Rost of Waldo, Young of 
Cumberland, StubtiB of Franklin, of the Sen- 
ate; Ives of Castine, All. n of Dresden, Har- 
mon of Hollis, Jepeon ol China, Lane ot Ray- 
mond, Wardol Sidney, Buckliu of Warren, ol t Le House. 
Finance—Messrs. Young of Cumberland, 
RuBt of aldn, Weymouth of Peuobsoot, of 
the Senate; Rogers of Bath, Meader of Water- 
ville, Thatcher of Bangor, Hinckley of Gor- 
ham, Case oi Rock laud, Noyes of Whitetield, Smith of Oldtowu, of the House. 
Federal Relations—Messrs. Hume of Wash- 
ington, Lord of Cumberland, Stearns of Ox- 
ford, of the Senate; Smith of Robbinstou, 
Ayer of Palermo, Kilby of Eastport, Carle- 
ton of W'ooiwieh, Mclntire of Solon, Hatch 
of Morrill, Kimball of Bethel, of the House. 
Manufactures—Messrs. Smith of York, Lord 
ol Cumberland, Heath of Kennebec, of tbe 
Seuate; Wentworth ot Gardiner, Robinson of 
Pittsfield, Spear of Bowdoinham, Johnson of 
Wayne, Alien of Dresaeu, Leavitt of Deer- 
ing, Gilman of Winn, of the House. 
Mines and Mining—Messrs.Haskell of Somer- 
set, McA li terot Hancock, Rust of Waldo, ot 
the Seuate; Freeman of Cherryfield, Ham of 
Wales, Chick of Plymouth, Cook of Casco, 
Briggs of Poland, Young of Liucolnrille, Tru- fant of Harpswell, of tbe House. 
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance—Messrs. 
Pennell ot Anuroscoggiu, He th of ICeunebec, Goodall of York, .f the Seuate; Webster oi 
Orono, Tracy of Oxford, Houston of Belfast, White of Richmond, Burland of Lincoln, Fox 
of Lowell, Piper of Kenuuskeag, of tbe House. 
Military Affairs—Messrs. Death of Kenne- 
btc, Hassell ol Somerset, Coffiu of Washing- 
ton, of the Senate; Hill of Newbury, Foster of Clinton, Barrows of Vaasalboro; Hateh of 
Morrill, T .sker of Jackson, of tbe House. 
Pensions—Messrs. Maxwell of York, Went- 
worth ol Penobscot, Pennell of Androscoggin, of the Sena.e; Fisher of Charlotte, Fall of 
Lebanon, Hiscock of Etna, Wentworth of 
North Berwick, Brown of Liberty, Brackett of 
Starks, Houston of Bradford^ of the House. 
Public Buildings—Messrs. Goodall of York, Wilson of Penobscot, McLaughlin of Cumber- 
land, of the Senate; Chapman of Orrington, Smith of Waterboro’, Hearing of Waterboro’, 
Spofford of Bucksport, Tasker of Jackson, 
Matthews of Cutler, Spofford of Deer Isle, 
of the House. 
Fisheries and Game—Messrs. Kimball of 
Sugadalioc, McAllister of Hancock, Clark ot 
Oxford, of the Senate; Goodwin of St. Albans, 
Knapp of Bridgton, Reed of Franklin, Leavitt 
of Phillips, Strout of Cape Elizabeth, Smith 
of Vinalbaven, of th8 House. 
Interior Waters—Messrs. Connor of Somer- 
set, Maxwell of York, Wilson ot Penobscot, of tbe Seuate; Meader of Waterville, Hoduett of 
Orient, Ambrose of Sherman, Rodiek of Eden, Smith of Oldtown, Dinsmore of Bingham, of the H. use. 
Indian Affairs—Messrs. Weymouth of Pe- 
nobscot, McLaughlin ot Cumberland, Smith 
of York, of the Senate; Kilby of Eastport, Holbrook of Vanceboro’, Simpson of Milford, CnaBe of Litcnfield, Prescott of Biddeford, Eaton ot CamdeD, Jameson of Waldoboro’, of the House 
Railroads, Telegraphi and Express Com- 
panies— Messrs. W eeks of Kennebec, Kimball 
of Sagadahoc, Maxwell of York, of tbe Sen- 
ate; Hamlin of Bangor, Spofford of Bucks- 
port, Drew of Fort Fairfield, Prescott of Bid- 
deford, Gerrish of Portland, Goorinow of 
Calais, Stevens of Wells, of the Hnirse. 
Reiorm School—Messrs. Steams of Oxford, C< fhu ot Washington, Gusltee of Knox, of the 
Senate; Horr ol Lewiston, Hubbard of Hiram, Chapman of Orrtugtou, Trafton of Newfieid, Hinckley oi Gorham. Haskell or New Glon- 
ces er, Ch .ndier of Stow, of the House. 
State Prison—Messrs. McAllister of Han- 
cock, Haskell of Somerset, Roak of Andro- 
scoggin, of the Senate; Thomas of Portland, N-wall of Lewiston, Eld.idge of Dexter, Wentworth ol Gardiner, Dobson of Pittsfield 
Kimball of Bethel, Cyr of Grand Isle, of the House 
Agriculture—Messrs. Park burst of Aroos- 
took, R .as of Androscoggin, Nutting of Cum- 
berland, of tbe Senate; Silrnon of D. dham, Stetson of Sumner, Ambrose of Sherman, Don uel. of Pittstou. Phtlbrook of Webster, Cope- land of Turner, F. x of Lowell, of the House. 
Banks and Banking—Messrs. Marble of Liu- 
com, Hum. of Austin gion, Kimball ot Saga- dahoc, nf ihe-Senate; K aren of Norway. Cur- rish ot Pr 'and, Mattocks of Portland, H.ut- 
iin of Bangor, Goodwin of South Berwick 
Moore of Thomaston.Latham of Auburn of 
be ouse. 
wf/ef/terce—oirNirB r>ra&uou oi UailCCCk M-*rbie el Lincglu, Weeks of Kennebec! Woodall of Y. rk, ul ibe Senate; Case of Rock 
laud, S'ralton ol Trenton, Carletou of Wool- 
wtc Smith of Jonesboro, Talbot of Falmouth 
Perkins of Keuuebunkport, Bartlett of Wash- 
ington, oi t e House. 
Stale Lands and State Hoads—Messrs. Weut- 
w.*r h ot Peuob&cot, dark of Oxford, Connor 
ei Somerset, of the Seuate; Phatr of Presque I.-le, Fogg of Bangor, Holbrook ofVauceboro, Doyen ot Abbott, Crimmin of Eastbrook, Files 
ol Detroit,Sampson of Hampden,of the House. 
State College of Agriculture—Messrs, Weeks 
ot Kennebec, Stearns ol Ok ford, Lebroke of 
Piscataquis, of ibe Senate, Sanborn of Staud- 
isb, Hoduett of Orient, Cushman of Ellsworth, Dunuell of Wesi brook, Perry of Frankfort! Allen of Chesterville, Phillips of Harmony, of the H< use. 
T wns—Messrs. Iloak of Androscoggin, Wentworth of Penobscot, Bragdon of Han- 
cock, of the Senate; Wilson of Paris, Foster of 
Clinton, White of Lewiston, Kendall of Free- 
port, Speer of Bowdionham, White of Wind- 
ham, Mtlliken of Cornish, of the House. 
Ways and Bridges—: essrs. Collin of Wash- 
ington, Braedim of Haucock, Smith of York 
of the Seuate; Kendall ol Freeport, Chase of 
Litchfield, Small of Lewiston, Smith of Stock- 
ton, McIntyre of Solon, of the House. 
Ways and Means—Messrs. Rogers of Bath, Meaner ot Waierville, Thatcher of Bangor’ 
Hinckley of Gorham, Noyes of Whitefield! 
Smith of Oidtowu, of the House. 
Counties -Messrs, Taber of Waldo, Hums of 
Washington, Marble of Lincoln, of the Seuate; Gil man of Winn, Chamberlin of Bristol, Rod- 
ick of j.Etlen, Oak of Exeter, Thomas oflPort- 
laud, Hatbl oru of Cushing, Perrie of Frank- 
fort, ot the House. 
Claims—Messrs. Clark of Oxford, Goodall of 
York, Gushee of Knox of the Seuate; Stratton 
of Trentou, Bolton of Freuchville, Shaw of 
Yarmouth, Donnell of Pittsion, Oak of Dex- 
ter, Luce ol New Vineyard, Ward of Sidney of the House. 
Education—Messrs. Gushee of Kuox, Nut- 
ting of Cumberland, Co-iror of Somerset, of the Senate; Robinson ot Readfield, Gilman of 
Dedham, Stone of Jay, Ives ol Castine, Bar- 
rows of V assalboro, Taylor of Roxbery, Done- 
van ol Biddetord of the House. 
<l Legislative apportionment—Messes. Thatcher 
of Bangor, Ru n of Franklin, Chase of Sebec, 
Thompson of Brunswick, Moore of Thomaston, Hiscncs of Aina, Hill of Auburn, Drew of 
F"»t Fairfield, Slone of Jay, Chase of Litch- 
field, Wilson ol Paris, Rogers of Bath, Good- win of Si. Albans, Brown of Liberty, Mat- thews of Cutler, Shapletgh of Kittery, of the 
House. 
Revision of the Statutes—Messrs. Thompson of Brunswick, Spear of Hallowell, Moore of 
Thomaston, Bearce of Norway, Truman of 
Cberryfield, Emery of Saco, Douovan of Bid- 
deford, Hall of Rockland, Mattocks of Port- 
land, Heaik of Augusta, of the House. 
Insane Hospital— Messrs. Lord ot Cumber- 
laud Parkburst of Aroostook, Taber of Waldo, 
of he Seuate; Hill of Newburg, Ames of Port- 
laud, Blossom ol Boothbay, Robinson of Read- 
field, Hall of Alfred, Linscott of Farmington, 
Dinsmore of Bingham, of the House. 
Congressional apportionment—Messrs. Wey- 
mouth of Penobscot, McLaughlin of Cumber- 
land, Weeks of Kennebec, Stubbs of Franklin, 
Taber of Waldo, of ibe Senate; Heath of Au 
gusta, White ot Lewiston, Powers of Houlton, 
Talbot, of Falmouth, L'uscott of Farmiugton, 
S|Hi£f.ird of Buckspnrt, Bartlett of Washington, 
Nnyes of Lincoln, B aroe of Norway, Hill of Nea burg, Rand of Parkinan, White of Rich- 
mond, Nye of Fairfield, Ayer of Palermo, 
Leigntou of Columbia, Hall ol Alfred of the 
House. 
County estimates—Messrs. Latham of Au- 
burn, Bolton of Frencbvilie, Amea of Port- 
land, Leavitt of Phillips, Cushman of Ells- 
worth, Jenson of China, Bucklin of Warren, 
Chamberlain of Bristol, Hubbard of Hiram, 
Chick of Plymouth, Chase of Bebec, Rogers of 
Bath, Hobart of Cornville, Brown of Liberty. 
*- 
XLVII C0NGRESS-2d Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 9. 
• Mr. Brown presented the preamble aud reso- 
lutions of the Legislature of Georgia, request- ing Senators and Representatives from that 
State to use their influence to secure the pas- 
sage of an educational bill liberal itf its mone- 
tary provisions and well guarded againat 
federal interference. 
Mr. Beck presented a memorial of the faculty of Kentucky University for an appropriation from the national treasury in support of schools in the State. 
Mr. Daaes presented a similar memorial 
from the faculty of Amherst College. Messrs. Gorman and Hawley presented peti- tions for a lightship outside Cape Hatteras. 
Mr. Cockrell, from the Committee on Mili- 
tary Affairs, reported adversely on the bill to fix the date of entry into military service and 
to correct the record of officers in the regular 
army who served as officers of volunteers; also from the same committee favorably on the bill 
granting right of way for railroads and tele- 
graph lines through Fort Smith military re- 
servation. 
Mr. Cockrell gave notice he would call up this bill at an early day. 
On motion of Mr. Vest, a resolution was 
adopted directing the Secretary of the Interior 
to transmit copies of all letters iu regard to the contract made with ceitain parties con- 
cerning Yellowstone National Park. 
Mr. Van Wyoke called up his resolution 
t offered yesterday requesting the Postmaster 
General to suspend contracts for daily mail I service between Fort Niobrara and Dead wood, 
and from Chamberlain to Rapid City, until 
action was taken upon the bill introduced yes- 
terday relating to this subject. Adopted. Mr. Hoar, from the Committee on Judiciary, reported the House bill to extend the time for 
claimants to file their claims under the provi- sions of the act re-establishing a court of com- 
missioners of Alabama claims. 
Mr. Morrell called up the resolution abrogat- ing ihe Hawaiian treaty. After discussion it 
w»s referred to the Finance Committee. 
The West Point Academy bill, the consular 
and naval appropriation bills were taken up. 
Tile Senate insisted upon Its amendments to 
these bills, aud appointed a conference com- 
mittee. 
At 2 o’clock the President laid before the 
Senate as unfinished business the Presidential 
succession bill. 
Mr. Edmunds pointed out some additional 
objections to the Secretary of State becoming 
acting President. Mr. Edmunds’ motion to 
recommit the bill to the Judiciary Committee 
was lost—30 to 20 
The question was next on the amendment 
offered some days since by Mr. Morgan, pro- 
viding that a Cabinet officer becoming acting 
President shall act only until the President 
shall have been elected or the vacancy is 
lawfully filled. Amendment agreed to. 
After the adoption of other a endments the 
bill was put upon its passage, and it passed— 
yeas 40, nays 13. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr Rice of Massachusetts 
the joint resolution for a new mixed commis- 
sion on Venezuelan claims was made a special 
order for Jan. 10th. 
The House resumed the consideration of the 
shipping bill. 
Mr. Bisbee of Florida thought Congress had 
no constitutional power to enact such a law, 
and he fortified his position by citations of de- 
cisions of the United States Supreme Coart. 
Mr. Springer of Illinois was about to make 
an argument in the same direction, when a 
colored man in the gallery arose and began 
speaking, until ejected by the doorkeeper. Mr. 
Springer contended that it was a most extraor- 
dinary doctrine that Congress could interfere 
with State taxation not prohibited by the Con- 
stitution. 
The regular order of business was interrupt- 
ed that Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky might re- 
port baca from the appropriation committee 
the military academy bill with Senate 
amendments. The amendments were non- 
concnrred in, and consideration of the ship- 
ping bill was then resumed. 
Mr. Heroert of Alabama, said it was im- 
portant that there should be a mercbaut ma- 
rine, but ha did not believe that that result 
would be accomplished by the pending meas- 
ure. 
Mr. Knox endeavored to get up his resolu- 
tion declaring the Northern Pacific railroad 
land grants forfeited, but it was put aside for 
the star route witness bill. 
Mr. Hammond of Alabama argned against the constitutionality of the section exempting ships frem State taxation. 
Mr. Reed expressed himself in favor of the 
general features of the bill. 
Mr. Speer opposed the free ship amendment. Mr. Ladd said it was time to correct the leg- islation of the past twenty years on the ques- tion of shipping, although he was afraid this 
bill would not complete the object it was de- 
signed to perfect. 
Mr. Rosecraus declared he wonld vote for 
the bill if proper restriction was placed upon the eighteenih section. 
After some further debate the bill was read 
by sections for amendments. 
On motion of Mr. Crapo, the section prohib- 
iting payment of advance wages to seamen 
was amended so its not lo apply to seamen in 
the whaling business. 
Tbe bill tbeu went over without action. 
The Senate amendments to tbe diplomatic 
appropriation bill were non concurred in, and 
a couterence committee appointed. A cotifer- 
euce committee was also appointed on tbe mill-' 
tary academy bill. Adjourned. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Indignant Election Supervisors. 
Boston, Jan. 9.—General iudignation is ex- 
pressed by the supervisors of elections at the 
recent decision of Attorney General Brewster, 
that they are only entitled to five days’pay, 
and some will probably refuse to take the $25 
allowed them. They will hold a meeting tbe 
15th iust. to take action upon tbe matter. 
NEW YORK. 
Another Crank Confesses the Murder of 
Lord Cavendish. 
Rochester, Jan. 9.—A man who went by 
the name of Patrick Orville has confessed to 
being one of the participators in the murder of 
Lord Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke 
in Dublin last May. He confessed as Hugh 
O’Donnell at Holly, Orleans county, and is 
now in jail at Albion. Tne Post-Express nnb- 
lishes the confession in full to-day. 
[second dispatch.] 
Hugh O’Donnell who staled he was one of 
the four assassins who killed Cavendish and 
Bnrke in Dublin some mouths ago was Been 
this morning by a Post-Express reporter but 
refused to talk. He has denied the story siuce 
it was first told, but stuck to it until he began 
to realize the likelihood of its leading him to 
the gallows, claiming entire iguorauce of 
everything even the confession, and saying he 
was a lunatic. This morning however he 
showed his knowledge of it by emphatically 
denying it to the reporter before the matter 
was mentioned to him. 
The Telegraph War. 
New York, Jan. 9.—State Attorney Gene- 
ral liusaell appeared to-day in the Supreme 
Court before Judge Barrett to made applica- 
tion for leave to vacate the charter oLthe Mu- 
tual Uuton Telegraph Company. He said the 
Supreme Court had denied this application be- 
fore on technical grounds. He said he would 
serve the papers in the suit to-morrow. He 
asked that the order be made returnable Fri- 
day next aud Judge Barrett signed it. It 
directs the Mutual Union to show cause Fri- 
day next why its charter should not be vacated. 
Sale of Plymouth Church Pews. 
The annual sale of Ply month church pews took pl^ce tc-night. Total amount realized 
was §37,000. Of this sum §21,209 were for 
premiums. 
MARINE NEWS. 
British Ship Burned and Thirteen Persons 
Drowned. 
London, Jan. 9 — The British ship British 
Empire, Shields, tor Bombay, has been burned 
at sea. Teu persons were saved, but two boats 
containing the captain and mate and 11 hands 
are missing. 
The Loss of the City of Brussels. 
London. Jan. 9.—Capt. Land says the gash inside of the steamer City of Brussels is eight feet wide and three feet deep. None of the 
passengers who were saved were even wetted. 
Steamer Kirby Hall, which ran dowu the City 
of Brussels, is now lying at Morpeth docks. She draws 18 feet of water. Her damage is above the water line. The cutwater is completely carried away from the 18 to the 24 feet mark, and the iron plates are curled up. Her port anchor is hanging over, ready to let go, which fact goes to confirm the captain’s statement that he was feeling his way to an anchorage at the time of the collision. 
Liverpool, Jan. 9.—The owners of steamer 
Kirby Hall have lodged a claim for £0000 dam- 
age to their vessel by its collision with the 
City of Brussels. Messrs. Luman claim £11(3,- 
900 as their loss on the City of Brussels, which is exclusive of claims for cargo lost and the 
claims of the families of the drowned. 
The Post says the rumor is curreut that one of the boats of the steamer City of Brussels 
when about to return to the seene of disaster in response to some cries for assistance, was 
prevented by a passenger drawing a revolver 
a> d threatening to shoot the first man attempt- ing to turn back, and teat the passenger ex- plained that he acted thus because he fe red 
the boat would be sucked under by the engine 
of the steamer. 
TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. 
Ten Men Perish in a Coal Mine. 1 
BODIES OF ALL THE DEAD RECOVER 
BD. 
Coclteeville, 111., Jan. 9.—An explosion occurred yesterday in Jones & Nesbit’s mine 
while 12 men were in the mine. Two escaped; 
one named Mason being seriously injured. Relief parties have been unable, to get into the mine owing to over powering gas. The 10 
men are undoubtedbly dead. The scene 
around the shaft is heartrendering, the families of the men bewailing their fate. 
About 9 o’clock a party of miners effected an 
entrance into the mine and after two hours 
difficult and dangerous work the bodies of all 
the dead were brought to the surface. Two of 
the victims were badly burned but the remain- 
der were simply suffocated and not mu'ilated 
in any way. 
WASHINGTON. 
Appropriation Bill. 
Washington, Jan. 9.—The House commit- 
tee on appropriations considered the Senate 
amendments to the consular and diplomatic, 
military academy and Indian appropriations bills. The committee agreed to add $4,000,- 000 to the pensions appropriation bill as re- 
ported. This increases it to $85,000,000. The 
House committee n naval affairs agreed this 
morning to report in favor of an appropriation of $200,000 for torpedoes and $20,000 for test- 
ing deflective armor. 
Dickson’s Case. 
The charge of conspiracy against Dickson 
was nolle prossed in the police court today. 
Star Route Case. 
In the Criminal Court this morning, en- 
gaged in the trial of the star route case, Juror 
Green, replying to an Inquiry from the court, said he saw the sick juror. Gill, yesterday af- 
ternoon aud had been told that he would be 
present today. Walsh’s name was then called, 
no answer being returned. At this point Ju- 
ror Gill appeared and took his seat. The reg- ular proceedings were then resumed and testi- 
mony taken relative to the operations of the 
service between Pueblo and Rosita. 
A loug wrangle took place relative to the in- 
troduction of some papers which was filially rebuked by the judge, who said this trifliDg with the court must cease. Another ruling of the court defining the duties of the jury seemed particularly repugnant to the defense, 
and it was excepted to, both on account of its 
subject matter and the language in which it 
was couched. At length, annoyed by frequent 
interruption, the court, turning to the jury, 
exclaimed, “Gentlemen of the jury, this Is all 
wind, all wind; it is intended to have an influ- 
ence upon you, when it should not.” Finally 
the tikiug of testimony was resumed, Assist- 
ant Postmaster Marks of Pueblo being called 
to the stand. After some routine testimony 
the court adjourned to tomorrow. 
Reports on Contested Seats. 
The House committee on elections have re- 
ported in favor of seating John T. Cain, the 
claimant to the seat as delegate from Utah; also in favor of Sessinghans (Rep.), in the Ses- 
Binghaus-Frost case from Missouri. The South 
Carolina case of Lee-Ricbardson and the Mis- 
sissippi case of Buchanan-Manning will be 
considered to-morrow. 
New Five-Cent Nickel3. 
The Secretary of the Treasur. has author- 
ized the coiuage of a five-ceot nickel piece o* 
new design. It weighs 21 millimetres (which 
is one millimetre more than the present one) and is a {little larger and thinner than the 
present one. On the face of the coin is a fe- 
male head surmounted with a fillet upon 
which is inscribed the word, “Liberty,” the 
whole being surrounded by thirteen stars. The 
reverse contains _a wreath surrounding the 
Roman numeral' repiesenting the denomina- 
tion of the coin. 
The Corean Treaty Ratified. 
The Senate to-day ratified the Corean treaty. The terms of the treaty are not to be made 
public until promulgated by the President. 
The Tobacco Tax. 
The National Tobacco Association of the 
United States at the session to-day adopted res- 
olutions that the tax should be reduced to 8 
ceuts per pound on plug, fine cut, chewing and 
smoking tobacco aud snuff; that the tax on 
cigars should be reduced to 83 per thousand 
and on cigarettes to 75 cents. 
The Presidential Successor Bill. 
The Presidential successor bill passed tc-day by the senate is as follows: 
Be it enacted by the Seu ate and House Rep- resentatives of the United Slates of America, iu congress assembled, that in case or removal, 
death, resignation or iuablility of both Presi- 
dent or Vice President of the United States, the Secaetary of State; or if there of be none 
or in case of the removal, death, regisnation or 
inability, then the Secretary of the Treasnary; 
or if there be none or iu case of his removal, 
death, resignation or inability, then the Sec- 
retary of War; or if there be none or in case of 
his removal, death or inability then the Attor- 
ney General or if there be none or in case of 
his removal, death, regisnation or inability then the Postmaster General; or if there be 
none or in case of his removal, death, regisna- tion or inability then the Secretary of Navy; or if there be none or in case of hiB removal, deaih, regisnation or inability, Then the Sec- 
retar7 of the Interior shall act as President un- 
til the disability is remowed or until the va- 
cancy is otherwise or lawfully Jfilled, such of- ficer being eligible to the office of President 
under the condition and not under the articles 
of impeachment by the House of Represeuta- tives of the United States at the time, powers and duties of the office shall develops upon him: Provided that whenever the powers and du ies of the President of the United States 
shall devolve upon any of the persons named herein if Congress tie not then in session or if 
it would not meet regularly within twenty days 
thereafter it shall be the duty of the person 
upon whom said powers ana daties shall de- 
volve to issue the proclamation convening Con 
gross in extraordinary session, giving twenty 
days notice of the time of meeting. 
Section 2. That the preceding section shall 
only be held to describe and apply to those of- 
fio. s who shall have been appointed by the 
advice aud consent ot the Senate offices there- 
in named. 
Section 3. That section one hundred and for- 
ty-dx of the Revised Statutes is hereby re- 
pealed 
Consul Recognized. 
The President has recognized Arthur Don- 
ner, counsel of Austro-Hungary at Boston. 
The Senate Tariff Bill. 
Tomorrow Mr. Morrill will call up thetai- iff bill reported by him to the Senate aud ask 
its immediate consideration. The committee 
have discovered what appears to be good and 
sufficient reasons for changing their views in 
regard to several rates proposed by the bill 
aud today iustrncted their chairman to offer 
several amendments as the subject matters 
affected by them are reached iu the discussion 
of the bill. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Death of the President of Colombia-Peru 
and Bolivia. 
New York, Jan. 9.—Panama dates of Dec. 
30th state that President F. J. Zoldua of Co- 
lombia, died Dec. 21st. 
Advices fiom Peru state that Admiral Mon- 
tero offered to cede Tacna and Arica to Boliv- 
ia, if that republic will remain faithful to its 
alliance with Peru. 
BOILER EXPLOSION. 
Five Persons Killed and Several Others 
Injured. 
Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 9.-A frightful boiler 
explosion occurred this afternoon at No. 1 blast 
furnace of the Bethlehem Iron Company re- sulting in the death of four meu and a woman 
and in the serious injury of several others. Two 
boilers, 40 inches in diameter and 36 feet in 
length exploded, wrecking the interior of the 
engine house and demolishing nearly half the 
pattern shop adjoining. Five bodies are al- 
ready recovered and the search continues as it 
is reported one or two employes are still miss- 
ing. Damage to the mill machinery is great. 
Last week the boilers were cleaned and inspec- 
ted and were pronounced safe. 
Snow In the South and West. 
Richmond, Jan. 9.—At 11.30 the snow is 
a foot deep and it is still falling fiercely with 
no indications of abatement. 
Des Moines, Jan. 9.—Six inches of snow 
have fallen here, and in many places it has 
drified. Passenger trains are late, and no 
freights running. 
Coal Miners Idle. 
PiTTSEUitu, Jan. 9.—Nearly 8,0C3 coal min- 
ers along the Monoughahela are idle. Half of 
the pits have shat down because of the large stocks, and in others the men are on a strike 
againBt the proposed reduction. Three hun- 
dred moulders of this city to-day agreed to 
strike agaiust a proposed reduction. 
• -_-- 
Reduction In Wages. 
Chattanooga, Jan. 9.- Roanoke iron works, 
the largest industry in the South, has giveu 
notice of a reduction from 10 to 25 per cent., 
and a strike is probable. 
Congressman Orth’s Successor. 
Indianapolis, Jan. 9 —C. L. Doiie (Rep.) 
was elected by 10,000 to 15,000 majority in the 
ninth district to-day, to Bucceed the late Con- 
gressman Orth. 
The Supreme Court of Ohio lias overruled 
the motion of James E. Campbell for a writ of 
mandamus to count the vote in the 7th con- 
gressional district for H. L. Marri and Henry 
L, Marri for different persons, so that Marri 
(Rep.) hold the certificate. 
FOREIGN. 
Busts of Overdank Seized. 
Rome. Jan. 9.—The police seized two basts 
of Overdank ou twosuccessive occasions daring 
the unveiling of them by Socialists iu a room 
here. In connection with the seizures there 
were twenty-five persons arrested, inciudiug 
the popular tribune, Psrboui. 
Hungarian Floods Increasing. 
Pbsth, Jan. 9—Floods id Hungary are in- 
creasing. The town of Roab on the Danube 
is submerged, and it is reported many persons 
are drowned. 
Gladstone Going to the South of Europe. 
LoNbON. Jan. 9.—Gladstone will probably 
go to the south of Europe shortly, but there is 
no cause for anxiety regarding his condition. 
A Graveyard Ploughed up by a Flood. 
Vienna, Jan. 9.—The dyke protecting the 
suburbs of Roab broke suddenly this afternoon, 
and the water rushing in ploughed ud the 
ground in ihe cemetery. Coffins and human 
remains are drifting with the current. 
O'Brien Sentenced to Two Months in Jail 
Cork, Jan. 9.—O’Brien, arraigned for using 
intimidating language against landlords while 
engaged iu establishing a branch of the Irish 
National League at Bantry, Dec. 10th, has 
beeu convicted and sentenced to prison for 
two months. 
The Funeral of Gambetta at Nice. 
London, Jan. 9.—The Times correspondent 
at Nice telegraphs as follows: “It is fullv de- 
cided that the funeral of M. Gambetta will 
take place here. The Mayor has undertaken 
the whole arrangements The Municipal 
Council has decided that the town shall pay all the expenses. The father of M Gambetta 
is quite prostrated with grief. He mourns the 
fact that the real state of his son was concealed 
from him. The French Mediterranean squad- 
ron lias left Toulon for Nice, where it will re- 
main until alter the funeral ceremony." 
Paris, Jan. 9.—Minister Fatlieres has in- 
structed the prefect of the department of Alpes 
Maritimes to offer M. Gainbmta’s father ou be- 
half of the government a monumental tomb iu 
the cemetery of Pere la Chaise for the bodies 
of M. Gambetta and his mother and aunt 
The composer Verdi has sent a telegram to 
M. Gambetta’s father, expressing a wish to at- 
tend the funeral at Nice. The waiting room 
at the depot iu that city is being transferred 
into a cbambre ardeute for the reception of the 
remains on their arrival. 
Foreign Notes. 
The prosecution of Davitt, Healy and Quinn will be renewed Thursday. 
Telegrams from Vlalwostock report that a 
lnovemeut bv Chiua against Corea is possible. 
An autograph letter from the Emneror Wil- 
liam to the Pope has been received at the 
Vatican. 
Gen. ChaDzy’s death was due to the bursting 
ot a blood vessel in the head. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The grand jury has in acted Custom Ap- 
praiser Frederick Cohau of New York for con- 
spiracy to defraud the revenue. 
John B. Manning (Dem.) was elected mayor of Buffalo, N. Y., yesterday by 3715 majoriiy- 
Sidney P. N.chols was appointed police com- 
missioner of New York yesterday. 
Duane Brown, aged about 20, was killed in 
Braintree,Vt., yesterday by a tree falling upon him. 
President Gowen bas not resigned the presi- 
dency of the Reading railroad. 
The cabinet yesterday discussed the Hawaii- 
an treaty. 
Lincoln National bank was organized 
Boston yesterday. Joseph H. Davis is p 
deut. 
Sixty-six burglaries and attempts at burglary have occurred within 20 miles of Portsmouth, N. H., during the past four mouths. 
Commander W. E. Hopkins will be placed 
on the retired list of the navy to-day. Hts re- 
tirement promotes Capt. Jas. E. Jewett to rank 
of commodore. 
Ralph Bro.s’ store in Jackson Village, R. I., 
was robbed ef $700 worth of goods Monday 
night. 
Llmlngton. 
Mr. Charles Cutter ol this town lost a valua- 
ble horse on the 31st ult. by colic. 
At the Congregational church 13 names were 
propounded (or membership on the7ihinst., 
and 12 other names on the Sunday week. 
The drouth remains unabated. Many wells 
are dry for the first time, and some farmers 
are obliged, for the first time, to drive their 
cattle away from their premises to water. Sa- 
co river is so low as to lack at least three feet 
of running over the dam at Steep Falls. 
Ia a certain church in this town a short 
time since, where little boxes were kept for 
weekly contributions in the several classes in 
Sunday school for tbo support of foreign mis- 
sions, when the time arrived for them to be 
opened it was found the house had been brok- 
en into aud their contents rifled. No doubt 
the heathen got it. 
Quite an interesting series of meetings is be- 
ing held here at the Free Baptist church, So. 
Limington, with Rev. T. F. Maxim, pastor. 
Meetiugs are holden every other afternoon and 
every evening. Thus far there have been 
about 20couversious. 
Ossipee Valley Lodge, I. O. O. F., located at 
Cgruislt, held a public iustallatiou Jau. 1st. 
The ceremonies were performed by the Rev. 
Thomas Tyrie of Auburn, Me. The following 
are the names of tho°e installed: 
N. G.—W H. Pendexter. 
V. G.-Geo. A. Cole. 
R. S.—G. D. Wadsworth, 
P. S.—E. D. Boyintou, Jy. 
Treasurer—W. W. Thompson. 
At the close of the installation the audience 
gave their attention, for nearly an hour, to a 
lecture delivered by the Rev. T. Tyrie men- 
tioned above. Mr. Tyrie was iu oue of his 
happiest moods. His points were well chosen, and received frequent anplause, and wore re- 
sponded to by Rev. Mr. Turner of K-zar 
Falla, and R-v. G. T. Pitts of L mingtou and 
others. After the lecture, the audience, to the 
number of 350, repairen to the banquet halt, 
where a collation had been preoared, consist 
ing of oysters, pastry, ere., to whicb ample jus. tiee was done. We would not omit to mention 
that the Cornish Glee Club were present and 
enlivened the exercises with some of the'r 
sweetest songs. Mrs. Fred Flint also gav~ 
some very finely rendered solos. At a late 
hour the company broke up, wilh many good 
Wishes for the success of Ossipee Valley L tdge 
P. 
Not a Portland Man. 
The Boston Journal of last evening says the 
mau who registered at Young’s Hotel as Wm. 
White of Portland, and subsequently took poi- 
son, is probably John Hickay, recently dis- 
charged from the barque Europ <• 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market 
p.iWTOAttr, Jan 8. 
Sugar advanced Vic to-day; other quotations un- 
changed. 
The following are to-day’s qnotattoni of Flour, 
drain, Provisions, ha. 
rinar. 
Superfine and 
'ow grade* 3 0O@4 00 
X <i>ruj- and 
XX Spring..5 0O(g6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheat*. 7 76@8 50 
Michigan W n- 
ter 8iraighte5i 0®6 00 
Do roller. .5 75®6 25 
St Louis Win- 
teT straight. 5 2P@6 00 
Do roller... .C 00<§6 60 
Winter Wheat 
patents.. 7 00@7 50 
Prodace. 
Turkeys. 20a21 
Chickens*. 15al7 
Fowl.. 13 a 15 
E/gs. 30a33 
Irish potatoes 2 15 a 2 25 
Sweer potatoes3 6<>a4 00 
Onions bbl 2 25^2 75 
Cranberries Pbbi 
Maine... L2 OOtfl3CO 
Cape Ood. 15 OCXS 17 00 
Huv «r. 
Granulated. 9yg 
Extfa C.. 8% 
Frui* 
Muso’tl Raisins2 00,a 8 60 
i** union Laven>2 65 n 2 75 
Ondura Val.‘‘10y2 gliy* 
Turkish Prunei5.7is7Vko 
Ora/ujet.' 
Palermo* Pbx 
Meastna.^box. 
*■’ <t».->apuaa«*500®6 001 
Florida..... .4 25 a 5 25 
Jamaica 6 60^7 001 
VfasHOA.. 3 00 aS 50 
Palennos.3 00,a 3 50 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington. 1 75@2 25 
Virginia-2 00a2 26 
Tennessee.. 1 80@2 OO 
Ovtana.IP tb. l(Tal2e 
V‘*lnuts i2U,'al6c 
Filberts 12ys#14c 
Pecan *• 13 ®17c 
(Inin, 
H. M. Oorn, car 
lots, 80 
N w Corn, 
oar lots, 73 
Oats, 63 
Backed Bran Oi >a 21 50 
Mids.. 23 50 
Cotton Seed,car lot 29 no 
bag lots 32 00 
Oorn,bag lots.. 86 
M al, T‘ 85 
Oats, .. 56 
Bran. •• .. 25 00 
Mids, 11 .. 30O« 
Bye. 130 
PrormoBa. 
Mess Beet 12 0»® 12 60 
Ex Mess. .13 00 a 13 60 
Plate.34 50*15 On 
Kx Plato..] 6 00* 16 60 
Pork- 
Backs. ,2100*21 50 
Clear.20 00*20 50 
Mess .... 1900*19 60 
Hams.121^*13 
R mn.1 Hogs. * 9 
Cov’ed Hams] 514 * 16 
Lats 
Tub,-P lb.... 1154*1114 
Tterees.lb P 1114 a ! 1% 
P»il. 11***1214 
Brsu. 
Pea.3 00*3 16 
Mediums — .2 7 a/' IX 
German med 2 56*2 On 
Yellow Eyes. .3 25*8 BO 
RUftcr. 
Creamery..34*36 
Gilt EdgoYenuoni84a35 
Choice 25 a 27 
Good. 22 a 18 
Store.18*30 
(h. is 
Nfc A*. 
Vermont_ 13®'414 
N V Faetorv. 13S14V4 
Skims- 714*- h 
tpplrs. 
Eating p bbl..3 60*4 OO 
Cooking pbbl 3 00*3 75 
Evaporated.16* 8 
llrietl Western — 6*614 
'io Eastern.... 8.*014, 
Potatoes* 
Itarly Rose, ^ bush:- 
Houlton. 86<i90 
Maine Central. 80o 85 
Grand Trunk.. 76 h 8() 
Prolific*. Eastorn.. ... (a80 
Burbank*. §80 
Grand Trunk..... §80 
.aokson* and White Brooks... .. rs?0 
Th* above prices are for car loti of Potatoes, 'siruitl 
hit about 6c higher. 
FREIGHTS—The following engagements are re 
ported for the week ending Jan. Oth: 
Brig Martha A. Berry, Now York to Portland, 
coai $U5. 
Brig Gypsy Queen, Portland to Point-a-Pitre. 
shocks and heads 36c, lumber on deck |6.R0. 
Schrs Grace Cushing and Congress, Portland to 
N«w York, lumber p. t. 
Sohr Alaska, Portland to New York, potatoes p. t. 
Schr C. M. Simmons and Alfred W. Fisa, Balti- 
more to Portland, coal $2. 
Brig Osseo, Turks island to Portland, fait lie. 
Scbr Cba lotte Buck, Wiscasset to New York, 
lumber 94 60. 
Schr Helen, Portland to Barbadoes, shocks with- 
out heads 30e. 
Foreign Fx porta. 
CARDENAS. B,.rk A C Wade—8000 *ko.ks and 
ke«d8. 978 bills hoops 79P empty hhds 
PONCE. PR Brig M E Pennell—3d«0 shook) and 
heads, 11(51 bdls hoops. 
Frente Beef Vlarlcet. 
OorrteJted for »he Prehm daily by Wheeler, Swift Sc Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beof, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides.9 Hinds.7^*11 
Fores. 7 Hatties. 5 tfi it 
Backs. 6 @8 Rounds. 7 & tf 
Rumps. 8 @12 Loins... .... 9 a 1C 
Rurao Loins. 8 @14 
Railroad Rcccipu. 
Pootlaitd, Jan. 8. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f »r tor ^.J 
37 car* tuiseeliauooTm merchandise; for xmnectug 
roads 87 ear* miscellanea i# 'i^rohaikliae. 
Drv (*ood« Wholesale market* 
The following quotations are wholesale prloj* and 
corrected daily by Store- droe. Sc Co.. Dry (ioori*. 
Woolens md Fancy Gc**,*, 144 to 162 Mj<kU«»*reet: 
UNBLHaCHKT> oottow*. 
Heavy 36 in. MVfa 
Vied. 36 in. Wg® 7V& 
Light 36 in. 5 'qg 0 
Fine 40 in. 7Vfe(i » 
Fine 7-4.14017 
Fine 8-4....l«S*t 
Fine 9-4.23lfgl« 
Pine lO-4....27V4(§M\* 
BLBACHBD COTTONS. 
J5o in.. 11 Va'®i3 
Med.Sflin.. 8 ®ll 
JghtSt'tn.. 6 ® 7Vfe 
42 in..10 ®14 
B-4....11 ^17 
Fine »5-a.15 ram) 
Fine 7-4 .15 ttm 
Fine 8-4.21 1*5 
Fine 5-4.26 f9«n 
Fine l<*-4 .. 17 H <&»**! 
TICKING®, BTC. 
nosings, 
Best.15 @18 
Medium... 11 314 
Light. 8 &10 
Denims.19^@16V% 
Ducks-Brown 9 312 
" Feney 131*^1 fli* 
Drills.. 9 
Corset -leans.... 7 g 
Ratteens. Hut »H 
Caiubrtos _ dS M 
Rileslas.10**0 
! Cotton Flannels 7®19 
Twine* Warj* ltV»OTi* 
nasting— .. 
*• Good. H>V$1 S 
Nioru ’mrsn 
The following q notations of stock* are rneetv*. 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton <m*m> 
her* of r,h«- Boston Stock Bxohan m). corner of MM 
die and Exchange « 
NEW YORK BTO' KW. Can. Pacific. 87% 
Missouri Pacific 103% Texas Pacific .... — 
WaWh preferred 54% Boston stocks. 
Buf. Pit.A W com 18% -etou L«an4. 8% 
St.L A Frisco lsi — Witer Power. ... 2% 
Omaha common 52% Flint A Pere Mar- 
a*nvei V 1.11,,, 45% qu»-tte'••'••'’••o* 23% 
Frl«co preferred — Hartford AErle ■ 0 
Omaha prefer ed 112% T. A n k *6% 
N*»r. Pac. prefer*d 86 Boston A Main*.. 160 
41 com ... 49% Film <r Pare Mar- 
Pacific Mail. — quett*pr*< rrad 99 
St Joseph pret — L. k,* Ft UmBh 40 
O. A M. — Marquette, Hough 
Mo. K. A Texas. 34 ton ont ... 78 
Nor A West’n prf 49 Summit Branch. 7 
Loui A Nash. 65% Mexican Cent*! 7s 74% 
Rich & Dan. ... — 
fifw York Mtock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. Jan. 9 —Money on ta J loaned up 
from 4% to 8 closed at 4an; prime mercantile pa- 
per at 5%(&6. Exchange steady 4.8 % for long 
and 4.84% for short. Governments irregular. State 
bonds dull but strong. Railroad bonds generally 
higher on mode ate volume of business 
The following are to day’s closing qu tatlon* of 
government securities: 
United States bonds 3s.103% 
United States Iv nds 5s, ex.102 
United States bonds 4%s, reg. 113% 
4% g,coup .113% 
United States bonds 4s, reg 119% 
4s, coup.119% 
Pacifl 6s. *95.. »29 
The following are the closing quotations of stock: 
Chicago A Ai*o ... .136% 
Chicago A Alton pref. — 
Chicag Bur. & Quincy..123% 
Eri . 40 
"riepref. — 
Illinois Central. 144% 
Lake Shor«. 113% 
Michigan Ce* .tral. 98 
N-wJcrsev Central. 70* 
Northwestern. .13.4% 
44 pref.M9 
New York Central 1 6% 
Rock Island,.125% 
Union ’acitic stock.108  
St. Paul pref.. 121% 
Milwaukee A St Paul. .103% Western Union Tel..,..... 81% 
Calilorais Masing stoclu. 
(Bv Telegraph.! 
SAN Franc m'K). Jan. 9—The following are the 
closing Quotations of Mining stock* to-dAy: 
Best A Belcher .. ... 4 
B« die 1% 
Eureka. 10 
Gould A Curry. ... j% 
*4 ale A Noroross... 1 % 
Mexican. 3 
Northern P-*lle. 10 
>phir.•.. 1% Savage .. 1 
derra Nevada.. 3% 
Onion Con... 2% 
Yellow Jacket ... 1 
If atcrtown (tittle Market.) 
Watertown, .Tan. 9.—Beef Cattle- receipt* 909 
head; market unchanged choice, none:extra $9 r>; 
tlrst quality a1 7 5058 00: second quality at 5 00 
@7 OO; third qualti* at 4 2P@4 5<*. 
Store Cattle—Work oxen fr* pair at $10O@.f?25; 
viih h Cows and Calves at S2(*548c: Farrow Cows 
$ 8-t££3 fancy $50a $75 Yearlings *12 5 120; two 
ars old $lH;a$35; three vears §25@$45. 
Swine—Receipts 12,126 head: Western fat Swine. 
>ive. 6% a 7>4c: Northern dressed ho*s 8 <f 8V4c. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 5,3 1; sales sheep in lots at 2 5054 50 each extra 5 0« @6 00 each, 
or3@Gck>ft>; Spring Lambs at 4Vfe(o,GVfec. Veal 
Calves at 3>®7V5tC. -upply light 
Chicago liivr -lock flarket. 
(By Telegraph. 
'.wtcaoo, Jan. 9.—hc.gs—Keeeiot* 3,noo head; 
shipments 11*0; firm mixed at 5 70@6 ‘*5: l». »yj 
6 (HVg« 70; light at 5 7 ;(Sjd 30 kip*"* 00^5 40 c»t,T)e— Receipt .■ 90«> he*d shipments 2000 head; 
weak, good to choice at 5 30(5,5 90. 
Domestic llnrlcets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yobk. Jan 9-Flour market Receipts 
20,0Ml bbls exports “130 bbls: firmer and is in- 
stance- @lOo higher and fairly active with a go* 4 
export demand from Jobbing trade sales £0,80 J 
bbls. 
Quotations of flour—No>2 at 2 4023 30;Noperfliie 
Western an State a? 3 35a3 75 common to g d 
extra Western and State 3 7 |«4 good't-- choice 
do at 4 Oa (tO: common to choice Whit Wheat 
Western extra at H 25 a 7**; fane- do at 7 l-@ 7 6 common to good extra Ohio at 3 75@« f-0; 
common to choice extra Louis at 3 76a 6 75: 
Patent Minnesota extra good to “me 6 60(2 60; 
choice to double extra do at « 60@7 •(': City '111 
extra ar 5 35@y 5»»; 16**»> bbls No 2 at 7 50a3 0; 
2 *► bbls Superfine 3 ‘■'?>a3 75; (p** bbls 1 w extra 
at 3 70a4 2'. < 9 bbls Winter Whea1 extra 3 76 
w7nn 71**0 bbls Minnesota ex’ra *t 3 7047 40; 
Southern flour Mrat; c mmon to fair ■ 3 @ (H); 
good o choice 102 5 Wheat—receipts I0O- 
600 bush; exports 39, 5" bush: closed very steady 
»nd trifle under highest points; expor dem »u only 
moderate; speculative bnsit ess qu't b isk sales 3 
072,* *M> bu-h, including 21 < 0 bushl *n spot;No 8 
Red at 1 07%@1 09 ; No 2 at II %all3%; 
No 1 at 1 1 ;N. 2 >ite '8V4@99%c No 1 Wh‘t-% 
7,!mm 1 at '• 07 in tore, 1 09% cert and 1 11 deliver- 
ed Rye Arm; West noWi’i'c. Barley steady; 2- 
rowed State C'or about steady; r- ceo ts 64, 
279 busn; exports 128,21 < bush sales 2,588,» 00 
bush, including 148,0* 0 bush on -*pot; No 3 at 1@ 
61 *4c No at 6 *l4 n ♦ 9 v4 c in elev Yellow 71c. 
No for Januaty 68% c, closing 68% c Feb- 
arv at 66% a67%c, clo-mg at 67%c: March clcs 4 
at 66M»c; April at 66% c 'lay 64% c. Oatw tg 
%c lower and more active, closing steadier; re- 
ceipts 4 ,16i bu8h;exports — bush, sales 1,644.000 
bush; No 3 at 45% 45%c; hit at 4 c; No 2 
at 46% a4G%c. White 48c; No 1 at 4- %c ; White 
at 51 %c; Mixed We tern at 44a47o hire 47@ 
50c; Mixed Slate at 4*1 o; White state at 4K%(j»£ 
fl^lc. Magar nnch need; efiutng at 6 16-16A7 1- 6c; retiiied Arm. Whit Extra C at 7% @7%©; 
Confectioneis A at 8%; standard A at 8%c; cut 
loaf a: 9%; powdered at x%@ue granulated 8%; 
Cubes 9c. Viola*-** unchanged; Orleans 40@* lc. 
IViroleuui unsett ed; united at 89%c. Tadsw 
Arm sales 950,>*t0 lbs at 8 h%. I srk «irong- 
er; sales -0 bbls e" mess spot 18 60; n w'mees for 
January at 18 2(>@' 8 6 February 1 h 25® 18 36; 
March 18 35a 18 46. I, »r » 8 2T*'c points higher 
ami quite active closing with slight reactn-u; sales 
1470 prime steam n spot at 10 8021 ‘7 ; 190 
city steam 1 60; 600 reAned for ©on*|nent '0 9’», 
closed at 11 OO Butte is unsettle<l State it) 39c; 
Western 16(2.39. creamery * I(242c Cnce*e Arm; 
State factory 8@ 4c Western flat 6 2 13 %e. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam 7%. 
Chicago. Jan. 9.—Flour firm Wheat gen ra'ly 
higher regular at 97%(298o to January 98%e for 
February, 99%c March; No 2 Red v\ inter at 99e; 
No '2 Chicago Spring 97% a 98 c No 3 at 8 V*.c; 
rejected at 63igd4c. Corn higher at 56%;26*»%c 
for cash; 66%j@66% c for January; 53c for March; 
rejected 44% c. Oats generally lower 3 % c cash; 
8 %@35%iC lanuary. 36c for February; 86% eg 
36c March rejected 32232c Rye and Barley un- 
changed. Dressed Hogs higher 7 2 a" 5 Pork 
higher at 17 26(217 3n for »h; 17 40 17 4 for 
Februry; 17 66 17 57% March. Card higher at 
10 60cash; 10 57%@1'* 6 for Febri ry '••* % 
@10 70 for March Bulk Me^ts in fair demands 
shoulders 6 60; short rib 9 00; short tear 9 25 w 
At the closing call of the Board this afte noon 
Wheat was easier. Corn irregular at 5* % January, 
6g%@53% February; 62%c tor viarch. Oats are 
irregular at 88c fot January; 36% February ;86;Vsc 
March. Pork ttrn Janu-~y 7 2«*. Cant unebang--d. 
Receipts-Flow 20.Ooo bbl*. wheat 7* %*M> bush, 
corn 226.000 bush oats 85,00*' bush, rye 9 600 
b sh, barley 64,* mm* bush. 
Shipments—Flour 3 .0“- bbls, 8i,OOo bush •>, 
240,0 o bush, oats 14,0 0 bush, rye 2,At hi bush, 
ba ley 29,000 bush. 
8t. Lor»s,Jan 9- Fiour unchanged-family 4 10A 
4 25; choice 1 80@4 70;iRucy 4 8 a<> 10 Wheat 
higher; Is Ked ►all at 1 0‘>Vfcc for cash. 1 nOVfc 
n l 1*0*4 for nuary; 1 <>04fe al 01*6 f.»r Fcbrua 
ry;|1 02’•'3*1 U8M* March; 1 “4*/4 al 06*4 Apri 
No 3 at 94ys <* 94*£c. higher at 4 M.(&,4wc 
for rush: *7Mj«4h1/80 January; 4'^mo)4 *4c K. b- 
ruary Pork tinner at tt 9*. bid cash; 17 O bid for 
January. 
Receipts—Klour 4‘\000 his, wheat 1 *0,000bush, 
corn ‘4,tK>0 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye o,00«» bush, 
barley ‘*,000 bush 
Shipments—Fiour 9,0'*0 bhls, wheat 11,0 <> bu, 
corn 8,00 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye u,OU»» bush, 
barley 0.000 bush. 
I»etroit Jan. 9 -Wheat strong No 1 Whit® for 
cash 10**. January 1 «*<»V4 Fc 1 ‘>1 Mi; M rch at 
1 02%; No 2 at c No V Red 0. 
Roceints 11,886 bush, shipments 21,357 bush. 
Mew Orleans, Jan. 9—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands O'Vfec. 
Nobilk, Jan 9.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands »Wc 
Savannah, Jan. 9.—Colton is steady; Middling 
lands -Vic. 
Memphis, Jan. 9.-Cotton quiet; Middling up 
uplands 9Vfcc. 
karepsa.' iflar c«a 
Liverpool. Jan 9 80 p m Co p* et 
d 1; |i ands it 6 1 -l -! r» -e 
8,00 * »l«s, aptouafetou and export lOQOJbalca; fn* 
tures weak. 
T KE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 10. 
The Machine. 
The political “machine,’- which the Unit- 
•1 States reformer feels called upon to c< n- 
dunn in and out of season, is in high Lvor 
With English Liberals, who seem to regard it 
at o e of the most beneficent results of tl e 
discovery of America. While our newsprp- 
and politicians are condemning this plan 
of party organization, many English news- 
pspersrfuid politicians of the Liberal persuas- 
ion are speaking words in its praise. Even 
•o conservative a man as the Earl of Derby 
has this to say. “Forty years ago Sir Robert 
Peel said to his friends, as the practical sum 
of his political advice to them, ‘Register, 
register, register!’ If he had lived till now, 
the words would have been, ‘Organize, or- 
ganize, organize.- An organized party 
agsiust one that is not organized is a discip- 
lined force against a mob.-’ In Birming- 
ham Mr. Joseph ChamberlaiD, who is much 
admired by politicians of the New York Na- 
tion School, has “run a machine-’ for sever- 
al years and thus managed to keep himself 
in office. Mr. Gladstone is also a capable 
machinist as well as a practical politician 
and wood-chopper. 
Those Americans who praise the British 
machine but condemn the American have 
been complaining that the trouble with our 
machine is due to the spoils system. Ilap- 
pily that is done away with. Both Houses 
of Congress have passed the Pendleton bill. 
The country lia3 beeu made good by statute. 
We are all virtuous now. There are to be 
no more cakes aud ale on the national side- 
board. The machine has been brought up 
to the correct British Standard. So of 
course the denunciations of it by independ- 
ent journals will cease. It is now eminently 
Btiglisb, and therefore, quite the proper 
thing. It will now be good form to go into 
politics, you know. 
It Is not a little anomalous that while all 
the European poten ates are talkiug peace 
and felicitating their subjects on the hope- 
ful outlook of affairs, there is a quiet 
strengthening of armaments going steadily 
•n, and the German Emperor is arranging 
the details of an increased military estab- 
lishment. The rumor that German resi- 
dents abroad bad beeu notified to be In read- 
iness to obey ilieir army obligations has 
beeu semi-officially contradicted, but thero 
Is doubtless some foundation for the state- 
ment. It is quite evident that whatever 
the various governments may openly assert, 
they are all secretly looking forward to some 
sudden act of aggression which will precipi- 
tate a conflict of no narrow proportions It 
le net easy to see just where this will occur, 
bqt It is not difficult, on the other hand, to 
note a great many points from which the 
entering wedge may come. 
The circumstances under which William 
Prendergast has just been pardoned out of 
the Albany Penitentiary furnish a striking 
Illustration of the fallibility of apparently 
conclusive evidence. Prendergast bad been 
Indicted for uttering a counterfeit stiver dol 
lar, and upon trial u as convicted chiefly up- 
•u the testimony of au expert of twenty-five 
years’ experience, who swore positively that 
the coin in question was a counterfeit, and 
a poor one at that. Subsequently, however, 
It was sent to the Treasury Department for 
examination, and was pronounced genuine 
Of course the release of the wroncly-conl 
victed prisoner followed as a matter of 
course. 
Thebe is much quiet significance and 
sot a little keen sarcasm in a dispatch from 
Milwaukee which s'ates that the efforts of 
Herr Most have not been very successful in 
that city, as many of those who were pre 
▼lously prominent as Socialists are now 
property owners. The beauties of the 
equalization of wealth theory fade very rap- 
idly in the estimation of those who become 
possible contributors to the division pile. In 
fact it is only when the demagogue has all 
to gain and nothing to lose that Socialism 
has any satisfactory savor. 
A week or so ago the Delawareans began 
to complain because one Henry Clayton—a 
Clayton no Delawarean bad ever heard of— 
had been appointed Paymaster in the navy 
and credited to Delaware. It turns out now 
that this Clayton is from York. Pennsylva- 
nia, and moreover is asoa-in-law of Judge 
Black, and brotber-in-law of Pennsylvania’s 
new Democratic Lieutenant Governor. 
Since it is the influence of a good old Dem- 
ocratic house which has infringed upon the 
rights of Delaware the Blue Hen’s chickens 
are debarred from further repining. 
The Tennessee authoiiiies have peculiar 
ideas about the sacredness of signatures, 
forms, etc. It Is stated now that one of the 
financial officers of that State while in New 
fork some time aga to place the bonds, 
about which the present trouble exists, 
signed his own name to them where it was 
proper, and then signed for two other State 
officers who were absent, and when criti 
eised for It, gave his opinion that the critic 
was over cautious. The latter said, “he 
wouldn’t have any more Tennessee in his.” 
It is rather a refreshing novelty in Euro- 
pean politics to be told that the Polish and 
Hungarian journals have commenced a sys- 
tematic assault upon the Austrian Imperia1 
Minister of Foreign affairs, on the grouud 
that he is under the influence of Russian 
sympathies. Hitherto, the Austrian policy 
has been systematically hostile to Russia, 
and in all probability this assault comes 
from those who are disappointed in tbeir ex- 
pectation of war. 
The dal y reports from Chicago veiy 
plainly indicate that that city is just at pres- 
ent a capital piaee to live out of. Street foot- 
pads armed with deadly sand-bags, masked 
burglars, gamblers, swindlers, and Socialists 
appear to make the city a very Mecca to 
their lawless guild, and intimations are not 
wanting that the uniformed servants of the 
corporation are sleeping if not active part- 
ners in the resultant spoils. 
Fobewabn'ed in the matter of small-pox 
is forearmed; universal vaccination is the 
price of safety. The scourge has been ac- 
tive at Minneapolis, and is very bad at Bal- 
timore. Its appearance at tbeso widely sep- 
arated places, as weli as at intervening 
points indicates that no city is secure from 
it this Winter. People not already protected 
will do wisely not to await the coming of an 
epidemic. 
The party of extended annexation and 
•olonial aggrandisement seems to be irresis- 
tible in both branches of the French Nation- 
al Legislature at the present time, and the 
consequences are seen in the appropriation 
{^immense sums of money for the various 
French enterprises now on hand in Tonquin, 
Madagascar, Abyssinia, Tunis aud the val- 
ley ef the Congo river. 
Gebman papers tgke delight in comment, 
ing upon the fact that besides the three Ger- 
man-American members in the present 
(Forty seventh) United States Congress, 
there will be five more in the next one, 
meeting in December. 
IH Idaho a vast cavern has been discov- 
ered which is lighted by a mysterious flame 
rising from the floor. In it were found a 
human skeleton nine feet high aud a mas- 
aive statue of a woman. This lie has never 
been placed on exhibition. 
Tee last occupants of the Tuileries were 
the birds, and they left when they saw that 
the "old thing” was really to be carted off 
as rubbish. But these tenants were much 
less objectionable to the people than their 
predecessors, the Bourbons and Bonapartes. 
Tennessee, between repudiation and 
thieving officials, contiuues to be a mighty 
food State for bath capital and labor to stay 
Posthumous Memoirs. 
The Uncomfortable Effect of Keeping Dl- 
arlei. 
A little bit of scandal—although nothing 
veiy serious—has been caused by ihe publica- 
tion of the third volume of the “Life of Bishop 
Wilberforce.” It is thought by some people 
that the bishop’s diary ought not to have been 
published just yet, if at all. He speaks very 
freely ot mauy well-known men who are still 
living and rather alarms the susceptibilities of 
people who maintain that nothing of personal 
interest ought to he published until everybody 
is dead who was directly concerned in it. 
Whatever this theory may be worth, It is cer- 
t tin that “Soapy Sam” expressed his thoughts 
in his diary without much regard for the feel- 
ings of others. It is doubtful, perhaps, wheth- 
er be ever intended the diary to be published, 
though possible that he may have deliberately 
made these entries with much secret enjoy- 
ment of the thought that he was preparing a 
lively entertainment for many of bis good 
friends after his death. Although some parts 
of the diary as published may seem rather 
strong, others which have not been published 
were much stronger. The editor—one of the 
Bishop's sous—has kept out a great deal more 
“sensational” matter than he has pnt in. The 
Times says that there are passages in the new 
volume “which, if they do not make dead men 
turn in their graves, will at least mate living 
men verv uncomfortable.” What it would 
have said if the whole of the diary had been 
published one can only faintly conjecture. No 
doubt it will be very unpleasaut for Cardinal 
Manning to read this account of himself:— 
“Manning’s appointment protested against by 
»ll the old Kornau families in England, but the 
Pope would not listeo. Manning most obsequi- 
ous; creeps ou hands and knees to kiss his toe, 
and even when bidden to get up, remaius pros- 
trate in awe. This delights Pio Nono.” Bish- 
op Wilberferce was no admirer of Disraeli, 
whom, indeed, he describes as “all over an 
Eastern Jew,” a trickster and a charlatan. 
But then Disraeli refused to give the bishop 
the preferment to which he deemed himself en- 
titled, and looked upon him as a man whose 
influence iu the Church was greater for evil 
than for good. It is quite possible that wbeu 
Disraeli’s diary—for it is kuown that he kept 
oue,'hough not very regularly—is allowed to 
see the light, it, will be touud that he did not 
leave the Bishop much in his debt. But there 
is not much chance that any of the late Con- 
servative leader’s papers will appear in oar 
time. The fullest discretion was left to his ex- 
ecutors, and they, it is understood, have come 
to the conclusion that nothing of any moment 
should be published for some y ears to come. 
It is possible, one cannot help thinking, to 
push delicacy of feeling in these matters a lit- 
tle too far. Mauy papers which would throw 
a great deal of light on obscure points in con- 
temporary history are kept jealously locked up 
because the personages referred to in them are 
not yet dead. Wbeu they are issued most of 
their interest w'll be found to have evaporated. 
Diaries do not always improve with age. This, 
perhaps, was the conclusion which led Mr. 
Keginold Wilberforce to give to the world so 
large a portion of bis father’s papers. And be 
may have felt that without these relics of the 
man himself the attempt to fill three volnmes 
with an account of his life would uecesa rily 
be a failure. No one who reads the work can 
doubt that be was right iu so thinking, for the 
purely narrative part is dull and lifeless, and 
the only pages which will be “devoured” by 
the reader are those which are coutributed by 
the Bishop himself. 
Auother volume is in the press which will 
give something for its critics to talk about—a 
selection from the correspondence and papers 
of Lord Lyudhurst, to be edited by Sir Tueo- 
dore Martin. In this, however, no indiscreet 
revelations are likely to be made. Lord Lyud- 
hnrst never kept a diary, and his papers were 
carefully weeded cut by his own hand. Then 
there are renewed whispers of a further instal- 
ment of the Gieville Memoirs, more calculated 
to set people by the ears than even the three 
volumes which Mr. Henry Keeve published a 
few years ago, and which brought upon him 
the displeasure of very high personages. Last- 
ly, there are some journals being prepared for 
the press which will be read with great inter- 
est ou both sides of the Atlantic, for they con- 
tain anecdotes of in 'St of the men who have 
been prominent in public life since the begin- 
ning of this century. 
Anthony Trollope. 
[London Spectator.] 
Of uo other writer, living or dead, could it 
he said, as may truly be said of him, that there 
are mauy who know the world—chiefly of 
course, though not wholly, the English world 
—far better from what they have learnt of it 
from his pages, than they would ever have 
known of it from the lessons of personal expe- 
rience. Of all varieties of the English clergy- 
man, of all varieties of the English squire, of 
almost all varieties of those who constitute the 
hunting and racing world, of many varieties of 
the Eoglish statesman and politician, of many 
varities of the Euglish barrister and solicitor, 
of many varieties of the English civil servant, 
of not a few varieties of the merchant, stock- 
broker, tradesman, commercial traveller, and 
policeman, and of a vast variety of miscellane- 
ous characters, Mr. Trollope has left ns inim- 
itable sketches so minute and complete that 
one can hardly distinguish those whom one 
has known in his pages from those whom one 
knows in real life. He nsed to say of himself 
that he had produced more volumos than any 
other English writer of this or any other day. 
Aud though tbe claim has been challenged, it 
is certainly true that uo other writer who has 
written so much has missed bis mark so seldom 
as Mr. Trollope. His own nature was robust 
aud confident, but he had a singular aptitude 
foi depicting delicate and shrinking natures, 
wheuever he attempted it, though lie succeed- 
ed belter with men than with women. The 
external forms of English society in the nine- 
teenth cemury are reflected in ids stories with 
singular clearness, minuteness and fidelity. 
That Mr Trollope’s name will live in 
Euglish literature follows at once from the 
fact that his books are at once agreeable to 
read and contain a larger mass of evidence as 
to the character and aspects of English society 
daring Mr. Trollope’s maturity tha any Oth- 
er writer of his day has left behind him. 
It is too soon, aud would be a mistake at the 
present moment, when he has only just van- 
ished from among os, to fix what his place in 
Euglish literature is likely to be. But we can- 
not think of him at all without remembering 
the greater features of his literary work—the 
ardent admiration with which he always 
painted humility and unworldliuess, like Mr. 
Harding’s or even Dean Arabin’s, in the rare 
instances in which he represented them, and 
the sense of something like moral wonder with 
which he regarded them; the profound respect 
which he entertained for public spirit, like 
that of bis second “Duke of Omnium,” aud 
ihe charity with which he regarded tile au- 
thority of family traditions, even when waging 
war agaiust tbe seuse of justice in a radically 
just mind; tbe scorn which he felt for all the 
knavery of commercial rings, and at the same 
time the keen insight with which he coutem- 
plaied the snares and toils of the speculative 
commercial life; the thorough appreciation 
which he evinced in such stories as “Phineas 
Fiuu,” for the ties of-party, as well as for the 
obligations of individual honor, and tbe zest 
with which he analyzed the conflicts which 
arise between them; tbe strength of his im- 
pression that almost every young man of his 
day has a vacillating heart, and that almost 
every young woman is in danger of over-rul- 
ing, for 6ome strategic reason or other, wheth- 
er interested or disinterested, the strong ir- 
st nets of het| own heart; the loathiDg |with 
which he regarded the passion of jealousy in 
men, aud the dread which he evidently enter- 
tained for the craftiness of women; the deep 
study he had given to all the tactics of social 
life, and the little account which he made of 
the results of even the most skillful of these 
tactics, when matched agaiust the stronger 
passions and interests of human nature. 
“La Heine Mab.” 
Mme. Caroline Janbert only outlived her 
friend and “pupil,” Louis B aue, a week. She 
was twelve years his senior- But her old age 
was so green that her death took most of her 
friends by surprise. Mme. Jaubert, says Lon- 
don Troth, was also a friend of Charles Lever, 
who found in her the original for several hero- 
ines of his novels. She was an Irishwoman 
born in Paris. Her father was Coant d’Alfon, 
and her mother was the daughter of Baron 
Slide, or Shea, who was governor of Sirasburg 
under the first empire, and who had the cour- 
age to plead for the Duo d’Enehien when be 
ascertained that Napoleon had resolved to 
make a martyr of him. Mme. J-ubert was 
married early to a dense and priggish judge of 
the Court of Cassation. But he was intelli" 
gent enough to understand that she was mor- 
ally and intellectually his superior. In her 
sa on he was a mere dummy; while Alfred de 
Musset, Berryer, Louis Blano and De Morny 
paid her their court, he sat in an easy chair, 
bolding his right foot in both hands and say- 
ing nothing At the age of eighty Mme. Jau- 
bert was still agreeable. 8ho was, in point of 
size, a dwarf, but so beautifully proportioned 
and intelligent that her dwarfishuess did not 
strike any one. There cnuld never have been 
prettiness in her face. But Louis Blanc and 
other great men who cat at the feet of Mme. 
Jaubert often told me that the most beautiful 
women of her time were deseried wbeu she 
appeared in a drawing room. Berryer chris- 
tened her “La Heine Mab.” There was sur- 
face wildness in her manner, but it lay over a 
deep substratum of good sense and shrewdness. 
A strong brain dominated very lively nerves 
and the heart was true and kindly. Mme. 
Jaubert was the confessor of most of the poeis 
of her time. Lamartine admitted to her ibut 
the great error of his life was in not having 
married an Irish young lady, who took his 
fancy at the court of Charles X. Her namo 
was Flood. 
“So you have got twins at your house?” said 
Mrs, Bezumbe to little Tommy Samue’son. 
“Yes, ma’am, two of ’em.” “What are you 
going to call them?” “Thunder and Light- 
ning.” “Why, tho^e are strange Dames to caTl 
children.” “Well, that’s what pa called them 
as soon as he heard they were In the house " 
Texae Siftings 
Western Slang and Sentiment- 
A Sporting Editor as the Mentor of a 
Young Woman Desiring Marriage. 
[Chicago Tribune.) 
"Oh mj! Is this the place?” 
A good-looking young lady stood in the door 
of the editorial rooms and looked carefully 
around the apartment. 
“X want to see an editor,” she continued — 
"the one that writes those lovely articles in 
the Sunday papers about ‘satin deLyon will be 
much worn this Fall,’ and 'Cape May fashion- 
ables do not consider striped bathing-suits fash, 
ionabie,' and all those other sweet editorials 
about people who are going away this Summer, 
and everything like that, you know.” 
“I guess you are looking for the society edi- 
tor,” said the horse reporter. “He is out just 
now, but if you want to kuow when Goldsmith 
Maid trotted in 2.16^, or what the two-mile 
record was in 1872, X could tell you all about 
it. What was it you wanted to see the society 
editor about?” 
“Well,” said the young lady, “X really hate 
to tell you about this matter, but mamma said 
the best wav would be to go right to a tie* spa- 
per and see what I had b tter do, because ever 
since papa died we haven’t bad any man to 
put us right about such things, and mamma 
thinks just as I do, that In a case like this a 
mau would bo ever 60 much more apt to decide 
right on what was be-t to be done, becanse wo- 
men, yon know, always let their feelings run 
away with their judgment, and frequently make mistakes in matters that perhaps affect 
their whole future existence. I told mamma 
that it seemed awfully queen to me to talk to a 
strange man about any such thing as this, bat 
she said editors were persons of great experi- 
ence, and siDce dear papa was dead it would be 
a good deal better to find ont what some mau 
of experience thought about it before I went 
any further.” 
^ ‘Jour father must have left a large proper- 
" Well, he did,” replied the girl; “but what made you think so?” 
“Oh uotbiug,’^replied St. Jnlien’s friend, “only 1 have noticed that lucky men are gen- 
erally rich.” 
“Well, of course I don't know anything about that,” said the young lady;“but anyhow 
mamma thought I had better see some of you 
gentlemen about my affair. X am iu love, you 
know, with a young man, and wo are corre- 
sponding right along, but he doesn’t seem to 
progress any about what I am thinking unout, 
you know, and mamma says that probably mv letters aren’t quite tender enough, and it seemed to me that an editor ought to know about anything like that.” 
"Did yon ever try the blanks-between-the- 
stars racket?” asked the reporter. 
"The what?” 
"The blanks-between-the-stars racket. That's 
a daisy, and unless this young fellow is pretty fly, t -e chances are that you will land him on the first throw. I have seen some pretty wise 
young men go against that deadfall and get 
caught—not dry-goods clerks or any such tissue 
paper ducks as those, you know, but boys that had been out after 9 o'clock for se-erai consec- 
utive nights, and were supposed to be right iu the front end of the procession all the time.” 
“I'm sure X don’t know what you m-an,” said the young lady, “but I will try this”— 
“Well,” said the horse reporter, “the next time you write to Ethelbert, or whatever his 
name is, you jast give it to him strong about the deathless passion that your heart holds for him a heart that lias never before known 
what tt was to be tortured by doubts aud fears 
that the one on whom the priceless treasure of 
its love was set might prove unfaithful to that 
love, unworthy of the trustlug heart which 
gave it birth. This will wake him np pretty 
well, and then is the time to fiud out where he 
livts. Say that without his love liie would 
be an arid waste upon whose burning sands lay the whited skeletons of Love and Hope. That the days on which no letter comes from him 
areas the blauks between the stars—seeming all the more blank and cheerless because of the 
brightness ou either side. 
"Do \ou think that would have the desired 
result?” asked the girl. 
“If it dotsu t,” replied the horse reporter, “you are lucky to lose him.” 
Bowing. 
[All tha Year Round j 
The bow, that “touchstone ol good breed- 
ing,” says a French writer, has undergone 
strange mutation since the obsequions days Of 
the Georges. Now the body must not be bent, 
only the bead inclined, cordially or otherwise, 
according to circumstances, genuflections are 
relegated to dancing and posture masters, 
whose palmy days are now a record of the past. 
In the lime of the Merrie Monarch the plumed 
and jewelled hat was doffed with a sweeping 
grace to the very ground, and there held till 
the lady so saluted had passed or retired. Now 
the hat is simply raised in recognition of a fair 
acquaintance, who must give the initiative by 
a slight inclination of the head, and we are in- 
formed, by an aristocratio authority on mat- 
ters of etiquette, that “a gentleman returning 
the bow of a ladv with whom he is but slightly acquainted would do so with a deferential air,” 
but if there were an intimacy he would raise 
his hat with greater freedom of action, “and 
considerably higher.” In France it is the gen- 
tleman who bows fir»t, and there, too, the bow 
is the signal of recognition between members 
of the sterner sex; in England a nnd suffices. 
The two most polite—in the old-fasbioDed 
sense of the word—of our kings, Charles II. 
and George IV., took off their hats to the 
meauest of their subjects. 
A lady's obeisance to royalty, fifty years ago, 
was an acrobatic feat. The knees were bent 
and the body slowly brought forward in grace- 
ful and reverent gnise, the equilibrium being 
recovered by a backward movement very diffi- 
cult to perform witli ease. But our monarchy 
waxes old, and republican manners, assertive 
of independence, make high-flown courtesy ri- 
diculous; now a curisv to royalty is merely a 
deep dip, a sudden collapse as if on springs, 
and as sadden a re-attainmcnt of theperpeudic- 
ular. 
I 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
U’arcroouis of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St- Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL YOU CALL! 
novl4 dtf 
The canvass tor the Portland Directory for 
1883 ha* been comm-nced, triid the publishers take 
this occasion to ihank the citizens and business men 
of Portland for the wenerous patronage given them 
last year, and for the courtesy and aid extended to 
the canvassers in their work The rapid sale of the 
copies of the I directory not subscribed for, and the 
many calls for it since, shows that the publishers 
were not n istaken in their belief that a city of the 
size and enterprise of Portland needed and would 
readily and generously sustain a yearly iSfeue of the 
same, 'iheyh.pe to make the I Hrectory for this 
jear more complete and valuable than the ‘l..st, and 
to this end respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
aid of our citizens in the way of advertising and subscriptions, and espe ially by kindly assisting the 
men in tio ir canvass at houses and places of busi- 
ness, as the value 01 a directory is its correctness, and they cann t make it so without such help. 
{Ur** Be particular to get your correct number from 
the City Civil Engineer, and have it placed upon 
your door. 
B. Thurston & Co. & w. A. Greenougli & Co 
jan3 9T 1-2 FjchanjfcSt. dlw 
THE GREAf^^GUREFOR 
ITCHING PILES 
gymptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive care. Swathe's 
OiHTirevT is superior to any article in the nr”- A 
_MEETINGS 
PORTLAND k OGDENSBURG R. R. CO. 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting of ihe stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co. will be held 
at the office of the cO<» p<ny, No. : 9 Exchange St., 
Portland. Me., on Tuesday, the sixt* euth da* of 
Januarv current, at ten o’clock in the f -renoou, to 
ch ose directors for the ensuing year and to tran- 
sact any other busines that may legally come b* fore 
the meeting CHAS. 11 FOYK, Cle k. 
Portland .lanuary 1,1883. dtd 
NOTICE. 
fWtHE Annual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life 
A. Insurance Company will beheld at the Compa- 
ny’s Office at Port land. Me., on the 22nd d*> of Jan 
uary. 1883 at 3 o\ lock pm. f r the purp se of 
e ecling f«-»ur directors in the place of those whcse 
term or office expires 
By order of Directors. 
N1CH* »LAS DE GROOT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 22,1882. Acting s^c v 
dec25 dtjan22 
Auuual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Pondicherry Co., will be held at thei office in 
Bridgt<*n, Maine. on Tuesday. Janua y 18th, 1883, 
at 3 o’clock p. m for the election of officers and 
transaction of any other business that may come be- 
fore them. O. B.GIBB'* Clerk. 
New York, Jan. 5,1883 jau8dtd 
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMpIsZ” 
Annual fleeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Port and Railroad Cempany will be held In the 
Libra y Kooms, Mech .nics’ Hal, Portland, on 
Monday, Jan 15,1883 at 3 o'clock p. m.t fer t» e 
choice of tdrectors, and the transaction of any oth- 
er buciness that may legally come before them. 
K. A. NEWMAN, Secretary. 
Portland JaD. 8. 1883. did 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
IL 31. FESSENDEN, 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1-2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
oct31 d3m 
S. II I.AR.VIKIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. PortlaLd, Me 
S. H. LAUMIN IE & CO., 
Cownii^ion Merchant*. 
Grain, Seeds, Panions, 
157 Ccumiercial Nl Porllautl, Mr. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, la* La Salle S» 
Futures bought ami sola on Chicago Market oi> 
Margins. Orro- p^* '<1enco invited. mar3dtt 
WILLIHl BURROWES 
CARPENTER^AND BUILDER 
Having retired from the tirrn of Burrowes Bros., 
I am now prepared to take work n my own ac- 
count. Word can be left or the present at the old 
Btaud o? Burrowes bros. 
W18. LI 411 ~BURROWES. 
Portland, Nov. 18,1882. no20 eodSm* 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Pafcnts, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
411 busineps relating to Patents promptly ana 
faithfully executed jnl2tf 
NUTIER KIMBALL k CO., 
have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
over Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of 
xchange and Plum Sts. whtre the) will be pleaded 
co see their old customers or any one else who 
wishes to purchase or sell cooporage stock. 
novlO dtf 
EDWARD G PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW 
"VOTARY PI KIJU Ac., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
C llections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, and promptly remitted. aug7d6m 
INSURANCE. 
AGEUCY OF 
PRENTISS LORING, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
No fire company repienemf at (bin ngenc) 
having %**«*!- of Icn« than Oae 
Million Dollars. 
SPRINGFIELD 
—51ASSA CH CSETT8 
FillE A YD MARINE 
Insurance Company, 
Annual Statement, Jan. 1st, 1882. 
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
ASSETS. 
U. S and other Bonds.$575,700.00 
National Ba. k Stocks. 298 060.00 
Kailroad stocks. 639,04 4.00 
Rea1 p state.*. Ill,*00.00 
Cash on Hand and in Banks 62,513.54 
Cash in hinds of agents in course of 
t ausiuission.. 138 000.00 
Loan- on viortgaee of Real Estate. 341,4 6.67 
Loans secured by It. R. aim Bank stocks Hi,075.1 0 
Accrued interest and Rents 28,106.61 
$2,256,807.82 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock all paid up $1,0003 00.00 
Outstanding Losses. 88,955.65 
Re-Insurance Fund. 715,035 20 
All other Claims..... 20,700.00 
$1,824,690.85 
Surplus over all Liabilities.$ 431,116.97 
Surplus as regards Pol cy Holders... 1,431,116.97 
J. N. D,TNHAM, President. 
SANFORD 3. HALL, ‘-'eeretary. 
ANDREW 3. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
Prentiss Loring, 
A.GHJISrT. 
Decl9 eod3w 
THE GREAT SAUCE; 
OF THE WORLD. 
Imports tba most delicious tusto aud zest to 
of n LETTER from 
tt MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras. to Ills brother 
at WORCESTER, 
May, 1851. 
• Tell LEA & PER- 
RINS tl.at tholr 
sauce Is highly es- 
teemed In India, and Is In my opin- 
ion, the most pala- 
table, as well as the 
most wholesome 
sauce lhatlsmade.”(| 
SOUPS, 
GRAVIES, 
FISH, 
HOT ic com I 
MEATS, i 
GAME, &<• 
<■——-5 
Signature is on every bottle of GENUINE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 
Sold and need throughont the world. 
JOHN DUNCAN S SONS, Vagentseor the united states. 
NEW VUtut. 
octlS dlawWly 
Going out ot Business 
BEING about to remove from the cUy. I shall close o »t my stock 4t cost and many goods re- 
gardless of co*t. con mencing Tu sda.v Dec. 26th, 
and continuing until ever j article is closed out. 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH, 
561 Congress Street. dec27 ° dtf 
Dr. F. 11. KEKISON 
bap opened an often In 
Portland and can b 
found at 
f No. 276 Middle St. 
! over Edward’s and Walk* 
£ ers’ Hardware store from 
~ Jim. 8 to Jan. 2£nd 
sep2H dtf 
T. €. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency And Printers’ 
Waronouse, 
1«« WANHINtilOK »i.. B STOV 
Dealer in Wood and Mewl type, and all kind* 0* 
Printer*' Materials. Adrertltemeute inserted In all 
paper in the United States or Canada* at PBbUaher*’ 
orrest price* Send lor entmatw. 
_MISCELLANEOUS _ 
WHITE n viNSQOK CHECKS. 
Tuesdays Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 9th, 10(h and 
11th, >ve shall offer 30 Pieces, 50 yards 
each, fine Nainsook Checks and Pique 
Stripes, in new and handsome patterns, 
at lO cfs. pci* yard. Goods like 
these we offer have sold at 25c per yard. 
A. B. BUTLER^ IIDDIE M’KIH. Jan9 * d3t 
W. L. Wilson <fc Co. 
Respectfully invite the attention of the public 
to the 
Largest and Best Stock 
OF 
STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES 
TO BE FOI)i\D 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS 
d«22 eodtf 
-1883.- 
New Hnsic Books, 
MINSTREL SONGS. ? Y’cXtK 
tho e songs which are the pe< pie s favorites. Words 
« ften arr*nt non-ense, but the melodi* 8 some «>f the 
sweetest and best in the world, he Success ot the 
S* ason. and is sei ing rapidly. A fine, large volume, 
• ages, full sheet music *dze 
94 si* ng inc u«iing 4 Old Folks at Home,” and 
all o F' st-r’s best. ‘‘01<l Uncle Ned,” ‘‘Rosa Lee 
‘•Kentucky Home;” also 4 Lily Dale.” “Twinkling 1 
Stars,’’ and in fact a large part of the potra-ar fa- 
vorites of the last thirty years. $2. plain. $2.50 
cloth. 
Very Easy Inst ccti n Books, with very en- 
tertaining airs for practice, are, Winner’s 
IDEAL METHODS 
For Violin, For Guitar, 
For Finn*, Price of For I 'nbine t Organ, 
•'or 4'oroet, For Aceordeou, 
For Flagvole each For C*»riu« t, 
For F fr, For JBuujo, 
ft*or Flute. 76 cts. 
Simple InstructiOT s and nearly 100 tunes in each. 
Goonod’s Il LOldVlHTlA.V, # 
Only edition wiih Gouuud’s or he tration. 
Balfe’s «€• ft* •* I AIN l.l KL $1. 
* >nly copy with L brett * and Business. 
DllTnlC ■. FAVORITK. (Just out.) New 
B«>ok of Bound Music Fine selection of Piano 
Pieces. $2. Plain; $2.50 Clotht $d. Gilt. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
jan2 JdTu tttS&w 
1VIIE JXT 9 S 
Cotton Flannel 
NIGHT ^HIRTS. 
Nice and Warm for Win- 
ter Wear. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO. 
493 Congress Street. Jan4 0 |o4tf 
All kinds of 
PURE CANDY 
FROM 
15 Tog'fOTcis. a pound. 
FOE MIXTURE 
at QO cts. 
Just the thing for 
XMAS TREES, 
SUGAR TOYS, 
FANCY BOXES. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
13 Market Square. 
dec22 dtf 
HAMBURG “EDGWGS 
i 
— AND — 
INSERTINGS. j 
SPECIAL SA.ILE, 
One Case extra quality and all desirable 
patterns at lower prices than ‘hey have 
ever been sold. These cannot be dupli- 
e ‘ed and the pi ices are tor this sale 
only. 
Onr w hole stock of Hambnrgs marked 
dnwo to east and less. 
Prices from 5 cents to $1.25. 
J. M. Dyer & Co 
511 Congress St. 
jftu4 COdtf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty. At Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s W Ixarl 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Order. ree.lT y Tekpbone splGdit 
Notice. 
V RICHARD Foss having been appointed Geneia • Agent of the New England Mutual Lift- Iu-ur- 
anee Ompanv, Policy Holders can make payment 
of Premiums to him at Portland, 170 Middle St. 
BENJ. F. STEYEAS, 
Prestd* nt 
p. A. Bonhbj Speci .1 4g.m *ontinn.» at th. of. 
iMMltl Compuir'. OMhf.r and BeoHie^gw.^^ 
9 
Ferric Odyiine 
A NEW USSCOVEHY. 
The Highest Form of Electricity, 
Eh 
pa 
H 
Q 
A 
O 
Q 
O 
£ 
THOUSANDS of PERSONS 
Are now writ hi« g in disease, all of 
wt ora date the contraction ot their 
different nial «dies from the catch- 
ing of a culd from 
Damp or ('old Feet. 
“Keep the feet warm *nd the 
head cool” is an axiom as old as 
I the hills, a d yet is as true to-day 
I as at any period iu the world’s his- 
| t°ry- 
Ftri i Odyline Insoles 
I 
WILL PREVENT AND CORE 
Nearly Every Form of Disease, 
Inplui iNG Consumption, Liver 
& Kidne Troubles, catarrh, 
RakumAtish, TJout, >ebvous 
Complaints, etc.etc 
btand«ui ce all day. yet l ave 
W A KM FEE!, by we ring’ Ferric 
Odytin* luM<»le«. price .V c. and 
7 5c. per pair, according to quali- 
ty. 
Cold feet an impossible tv, and 
every form of disease permanently 
cured by 
FERRIC OUTLINE. 3 
Good Canvassers of both sexes wanted. 
► 11. CSRKtPE, 
No 381 CoDgressSt Foitla^d, at Dearborn’s Shoo 
Store dec20dlm. 
Agents wanted. For applications for territory and 
terms to dealers, address 
Frank. Jr*. Moss, 
General Wholesale Jgtnl, 
12 ELM STREET, PORTLAND. 
ool7 d3m 
DIARIES 
A full line of Diaries for the 
coming yeat are now open at onr 
store. 
They will he sold at the same 
low prices which'have character- 
ized all our sales through the Hol- 
iday season. Th« im-ivane of bus- 
iness which wc have received 'here- 
by has more than repaid us for the 
reduction that we made. 
Mitiy -nirahle resents for New 
Y> ar’s being revived daily. New 
Year’s Cards in .arge variety. 
HAILEY 4 MES. 
de28dljy2!) 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of E»ery in script Ion, ex- 
ecuted in au Aitistic Manner 
and at tJiort notice. 
M, T. MULIIALL 
jan5 a»T AICLK STBIET. eodtf 
The Best Framing 
in 4Uftlity,|workraansbip andj 
taste, 
l*l>:one;at;mT atora, 
f»93 Congress St 
FINAVCAl, 
ENSLOW, 
’BANKER^tfc*^ 
Stock Ex fringe Bankers a d Dealers in sound In- 
vestment Railroad and Municipal 
BONDS! 
n tting to 6 percent. Also 7 and 8 ner cent Town- 
ship and Scb ol B< n 8 of NVe tern Stages Invett- 
ment circular f r January mai td on application. 
E. II »E'8MKV, 
VI tin her IX. 1 itork Exchange.) 
D. A »• A**TON, 
II. II. H ■ m • * 
8. II. NICHOLS. 
Mill# Rnil'liav Wall & Broad 8t» N Y. 
P. O. Box l 589. j-uil-eoutxnyti 
BONDS 
AND 
STOCKS 
for January 
I N V EST II E \ T S. 
for sale by 
II. M. PA I SON & CO. 
Bank Stocks Wanted. 
]an3 ooutl 
STOCK SPECULATION 
Parties wMiina to make money iu Stocks sh uld 
Ot uuuuuicai with the «»ld established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
HANtfEKM AND Ml 04 K BROKERS, 
No. I'i IVnll Ntrrei, New Vork, 
who will send free full iiiformati n showing how 
large profits may be realized on investments of 
$10 to $1,000. 
febldeodly 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Charterred in 1873 by the Legislature of 
Maine tor lb* HA FK KBGPINR of 
VAI.raBliEM, an<l lb* RENTAL 
of MAFEM in FIRE and 
Bl r<;lar proof 
VACLTM. 
Directors John Mussey. Francis K. Swan. 
William E. Gould, Wfllian, <;. Davis, H. '. Libbv, 
Jacob VicLellan. Philip H. Brown, Edward .a. 
Nov*s, H M. Payson, W. H. Mcult><n, V\ illiarn 
Sweat, L, D. M Sweat a>) of Port land. 
Abner Coburn, Skowbegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault $10 to $75 per year. 
Special depos ts at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILL*AM SWEAT, 8rc’y and Trraa., 
87 Exchange "tree l, Portland, .Vic. 
mar 3(> eodly 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Maine Central ------ 7*. 
P**»ll ml »nd Hrnn- bee ■ (i, 
Au iromogtH »>mI Kent ebec <»-. 
Por>lau itnc Otg.lt* -bur** (i*. 
I iiy of Portland tin 
and other first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and C ntiiiental Exchange 
bought mid s«>ld at umst favora- 
ble rat. s. 
decll dtf 
BONDS 7 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6s 
Evansville l> d.. ------ 7^ 
Jeffersonville, nd., ------ 6s 
VIaine ( 01 ira k. k Consol, 7h 
Portltnd A Kei uebec Ii K., 6s 
Portland & Ogdeiieburg k. R 1st Mort., 6- 
Europeau and No. American R.'R stock, Gprct 
guaranteed by M. C. E. R. 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
-IfUB SALE BY-- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
180 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U S. Called Bonds cashed. 
de27 eodlf 
BANKING HOUSE 
-OF — 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW VORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and so*d only on com- 
mission for cash or on nitrgin. Deposits received. 
4r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Member* 
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
l.ade. Private wire to Chicago 
N Y Pity ) 953 Broadway. 
Brvnihe* }34« Broadway. J3RANCHRS. J Grand CenualJHotel_ 
msyO codt 
CITY of CANTON. OHIO 
5 1-2 Per ( ent 
3E3 O ID S * 
P^puln'i-u. I ,'S of to. 
A»*e»»ed Valuation,.. .<0>.') I.|TO 
Kl* >1 Viiliiittlotl. ..8l4, 00 4100 
Total licnt, . 4> » OoO 
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county se .t of >tark county and a railn a<i entre 
Th** debt is less than three percent of a*s<.ssed 
valuation. 
The Debt per enpitn in only 8*2.75 
Below we give the d bt per capit« of some other 
cities lu Ohio, as reported in the U. S. cen*u* return* 
ot 1880: 
Cincinnati $<8.20 
Cleveland.. 40 38 
Toledo 64 32 
COLOMBU8.. 24 38 
Dayton. 28.48 
FOR SALE BT 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
dec30 *^od f 
HIGGINS’ 
Germ sm 
Laundry 
SOAP 
is the best. Try it. 20 cakes for 
$1.00 atj 
W. L. WILSOA & CO’S 
t or. of Exchange and Federal Sts. 
not27 d2m 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kimls, in (he 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOE BALK BY— 
R STANLEY &. SON, Importers. 
4 O NEW NO, *'«•(, it oTREET. PORT. 
LAND, MAIN 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
« RO M HARRISON, MAINE. 
anttlO a 
INCREASE 
n i «>■ k cm ri r4L. 
| ho Those desiring to >• ake mono? 
on snmll ami medium invcstn ents 
aaa iy grain, provisions and stock Jr II 8| ecul tions, can do *o by oper- vi? Wat Ur at Lng on our plan. Fr >in May st, 
1881, to th»* prese- t date, on in- 
WHEAT vestment* of $ < >.(k > to $ l <>00, cash 
profits have been realized and 
gtpaid to investors amounting to 
II teveral twins ihe oiinitial invest 
W Ur ment, still leaving t e original in- 
vestment, making m ney or pay** 
STOCKS. kle oi demand, h xj laniiory circa 
lnrs and stat onent of fund W 
jtt M rtL MTl sent tree. We want responsible ^ a nil agents, who^il report on crops lUv and introduce the plan Liberal 
commissions paid. Address 
FLhJlTIIMJ <V VIF H 
BMA.YI, CoiuuKiM.ion Merchant*. Major 
Block, Chicago, 111 dly 
ENTKRTA1NMKNTS. 
STUCK BRIDGE-COl'R" E. 
LAST HALF FlVcJNTERTAI BENTS. 
Course Tickets. $1. $1.25, $1.50- 
dlXTII ENTERTAINMENT 
CITY XI ALL. 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 10. 
STEREO I’TU O' TALKS hy 11 H. RAGAN 
“RAMBLINGS IN ROME.” 
F.venirig Tick eta—Reserved seats, 50 cer t*. Now 
on tale at $iookb>ii gu’a Music More. jan5dt$l 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
Clostd for the week of Jauuary 8th t« 
put in 
HEATING APPARATUS. 
Reopen 
Monday, J an. IS, 
With a Strong Compnn), 
jan'J dtf 
City Hall, Monday Eve., Jan. 15 
BAND CONGEST AND Bill 
BV THE UAIK BRESN BN’ UNION, 
for the benefit of the Relief Fund. Ticket* 75 cts., 
admitting gentl* min and ladies. Y1UMI BV 
I'll AN DEER. jauU-dtd 
CITY 11ALL, 
One Night Only. 
Illustrated Ecctnre 
— ON THE — 
Battle of Gettysburg, 
— by — 
GEN. LUTIIER STEPHENSON, Jr. 
I’n*lor the Auspices of the 
Yoiihst Xen’ii Cfari-tiau Association, 
Thursday Lveii ng. Inn. Itlih, at 
si o’clock. 
Beautiful Uu«ir*i I>odm ! 
El»«|ueut auil Thrilling Dencript ion* ! 
ITlore thau JO "leresplict* Vievre! 
“It w«s interesting instructive, and at times elo- 
qu nt.**—[Gov Long. 
“hx rera ly indicating lecture before an audi- 
en e ih *t well ii'*h till-a Tremont Temple.”—[Boa- 
ton I'ally Advertiser. 
‘‘He was listi-aed to with close attention by a 
lar.*e audience [Hoe to Journal 
I he lee ure wa>* hi tended > y a large and cultiva- 
ted au 'Itmce.**—[Boat n Transcript. 
‘•No higher compliment could be offered than the 
present*, o so n any veterans lu the audieuce.*' 
— [Boston ’''‘gt.’* 
Ho lianau. s subject in a thororgb’y schol- 
arly manner, receivii g rounds of applause iron* tbe 
auuie .ce.”—[Boston oL>b«*. 
Admission: Reserve 1 scats. 35 cvn*s; General Ad- 
mission. 2"> rts. Reserve! s-a a to members 2«'cts. 
Tickeis to> sale at St -«K bridge's music store, on and 
after .uoutlay, January tub. janfidtf 
POKTLAM) THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor anil Manager. 
satuhdayT JAM. 13. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Special Engagement 0 
—OF— 
Miss Ada Dyas, 
From Wallnek’s The* re New l orlt, 
—SUFPOHTED BY- 
Her Own Exe«*Ment. (' inedy Company, 
—IXCHDI.NO 
Mr. Barton mil. 
MISS DYAS 
Will Appear as 
HESTER GRAZEBROOK 
in Tom Tavlor’s Ster lug Comedy, 
JU UNEQUAL MATCH 
Reserved Seats $.0»and 75 cents. Admission 
50 rent*. (>ailery 35 cents. Sale of heats c»»m 
mencts'ihurhday. Jan. 11. jau8dtd 
PORTLANDTHEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS, Proprietor and Manager. 
Thursday and Friday. Jan. II X 12 1883. 
JANUARY 11 
SWILLIE EUOJIN'Sffc P A R K S 
“DR BA MS” 
OR — 
‘‘jBIISTKLS” 
Photograph G lion ! » 
Willie Enocix as the PHOTOGRAPHER.” 
ALICE ATHERTONS 
"W Cndroua IHotare Frame ! 
in which .he shi-ws you J. K. Knimett, Jos. Jef- 
lerson, Mary Auder.on and Buffalo Bill 
Friday Eve'g; Jan. 12, lutraductwn to the funniest 
Construction. 
BUNCH OF KF.YS 
Usual prices. Sale of teats commence Tuesday Jan. l>. janbutd 
W altzin G 
Cl*s« for inatrue’iou in the Waltz, the 
O'man and Ninvpn't lLFSDAY and 
I HUH8IM Y EYFNLNGS. 
lei ms for six I. >sou>: Gentlemen. 
§3.00; Ladie», §g.00. 
Respectfully, 
JM. B. GILBERT. 
janSritf 
Holier Skilling Kink 
In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
Tluxic Every Er« ning by i handler’* Band. 
Sessions I'ady, from 2 t 4.30 p.m and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Kvei ings n< m7.45 to 1 .15 
The B'evat* r willrnrv pnironn to the Rink 
Floor • very Even ug from 7.,‘IO to *■.3 
Mi. Geo. H. hit»«ey, Manager ai d Instructor 
for the P« rtland Ro! tr Skatin* Co. will be in at- tendance at a 1 SHSsi ns. 
A 
Phil Iren’s Matiiee»very Saturday afternoon. Admi si n—children unuer 14 years of age, 15 cis including use of skates. dec7-dtf * 
KIMCAIIONAK 
! WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Au luviituiiou of Lcaruiug for both Hrxn. 
Experienced 'oacbcrs, go d accommodations low prices Winter Term, begin Tuts a., Jan. 2.1883 cud Friday March It. Spring Term, begins Mod. day. Match 2b, cuds Frida., -lu e 2H. For circulars 
TleoTllw Westbroj^Sa^^^; 
DRAWING FROM LIFfT 
MISS CROCKER mid begin the instruction of a class in drawing lroin living models Moudav afternoon, January 7, 1883. The course 
will consist of 12 lessons.  
Feraoes desiring to join the class can apply to .Miss Crocker at her siu iio 667 Vb Oongr, ss S he. 
tween 4.3 * and 6 o'clock p m dec22(itf 
Instruction iu tattle- ii hu<j Class 
ical Starti 
lven to private pupils by o subscrlbet 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
THIS WEEK. 
DIARIES 
At Cost. 
CARI) AM) SCRAP ALBUMS 
At Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Photograph Albums 
Very Low. 
Stationery in Great Variety at Low Prices. 
Frank B. Clark, 
" 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
d« 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAM. 10. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot® of N. G. 
Fee-ieuden, Marquis, Brunei! & Co,, Andrews. Arm- 
strong, Wen. ortb, Hodsdou, v. '1. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Cu el o, Forest C ty News tand, dewett, 
B,ne, ditchings Si McFarland VVTatsou. Stinson. 
B «to A Maine » epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
rams that run out of tin* city 
Auburn, Willard S all A Co. 
Augusta, *. F Pierce. 
B*ng r, Banzor News Co. 
Bar Harlior, F. S. dordau. 
Bath, J. O. Snaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jelierson. 
Brunswick B G. Dennis n. 
C^mb -r'and vdils, F. A Verrltl. 
Damar isc tta. E. W. Dunbar.J 
Freeport. W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. *J. Haimou. 
Fairfield: K. H Evan-. 
Farmington. D. H. Kuowlton. 
Gtrdiuei, Palmer & C». 
Gorham, das. H. Irish A Co, 
Hailowell, C. \ aulding. 
Lewiston, Chandier A Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Fal)i», A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway S. 1. Crockett. A. o. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L. dellison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
R*»cklaiid, 0. 8. Andrews, 
Sahattus E. H.,Johnson. 
Saccaraj pa, F. K. Webb 
8ac *t H. B. Kendrick A Co., 
Springvale, C n Pierce. 
S ». Pa is A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Yumlbaven, H. M Robe 
Waldobnro, G. Blis-. 
WatervJHe, d. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth. W. E Smith. 
CITY AN 1 > VlClNlTy7~ 
(Fob Other Local Matter bee First Page.] 
“~NEW ADVKRTmJiMfcNTS TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE8. 
Holiday Greetings. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Great Bargains—M. G Palm< r. 
Report—Cumberland National Bank. | 
A Harpest—Wyer, Greene & Co. 
Report—Ca^coNa io.tal Bank. 
No Cure, No Fees—Dr. Wilson. | 
Report—Casro National Bank. 
Annual Meeting—Portland Steam Packet Co. 
To Let—House. 
Dirig. 
To Lei.—House. 
Holiday Greetings that Pay. 
During the nast year the advertisement of 
Flemming & Merriam,CoinmiH8iou Merchants, 
Chicago, nas regularly appeared in our col- 
umns. This firm has just sent out to their cus- 
tomers, in shape of holiday greetings, the De- 
Cembtr profits, together with full statement of 
their Fund W, which has paid regular month- 
ly profits to its pair-»us for the past year, in 
fact, for the past twenty months. For those 
who desire small or medium speculative 
investments, this enterprising firm offer supe- 
rior facilities and inducements 
Nothing is More Transparent 
In a chemical analysis than the fact that the 
8oap8 manufactuted by Atkinson of Loudon 
are free from ail deleterious iugredieuls. 
** jaulO W&S 
Mark all the belles that grace the ball. 
Blonde or brunette, full-formed or slight, 
And she, youM find, transcends them all, 
Whose teeth are the most pure and white— 
Whose toilet never knows the want, 
Of the victorious SOZODONT. 
jan8 MWF&w 
Remember, if you want health and stiength 
of mind and inutcle use Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
jau8 MWF&w 
Forty Years’ Jfixperiepce of an Old 
Nurse MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of tne beat 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
8trtes, and has been used for forty years with 
novel-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Unfits a bottle. Dec4 MWS&wly 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
VIRGIN, J., PRESIDING. 
The .January term of the Supreme Crurt was 
opened yesterday morning with prayer by Rev. C. 
A. Hayden ot Deering. 
The following cases have been placed upon the 
trial lit-t. for tke present term, and will be specially 
assigned f >r trial ai tie coming in of the Court this 
morning, viz.: 
64—State vs. P. S & P. R. R. Co. 
91—Sbu'tleff vs. Portland. 
112— St plieuson vs Sawyer. 
117 Martin vs. Deering 
113— Mar in vs Deering. 
119—Martin vs. Deering. 
134— Dow v*. Hall ei al. 
144—Strout et ai vs. Pennell. 
183—i ernell vs. Maine. 
190—Ward vs Ward. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BOMNEY. 
Tuesday.—’’ be grand jury reported |finally the 
morning at ten o'clock forty-nine bills of indict- 
ment. 
The traverse jury was empanneled as follows: 
Charles VI.Heirug, foreman, Brunswick; Annas 
Banks. Scai boroughj.Alfred Bsbee, Freeport dFr^nk 
Brown, Baldwin, \ugu» us Files, Gorham; Solomon 
F. HamtlL n, Cumberland Lend <11 vlort- n, Naples; 
John 1). Snwye Gray, Frankiiu -imoiKis, Port- 
land; Wi liani Vl.Siniih, Wimiliain sumuerSpmr. 
Otistield; eii y vi a ren. oanal 
Supernumeraries—Samuel Hi< ke.New G'ou ester 
Ela-n us-ell, Leering .John Wheeler, Weetbro. k; 
Joel Whitney. Portland 
Excused -Wi liaoi s. Lowell, Portlaud, and Aivah 
E. PoUuiJ, Ope Elizabeih. 
The following are the only indictments so far 
made public. 
W Walk, r, breaking and entering the carriage 
h‘>useof William York and ftealmg a har ess. 
Plsided guilty 10 the larceny. Bi caking and enter- 
ing »ol grouse 
Charles Dou lass, larceny of a wat *h and chain 
Talu-*! ai from the person of Fra k D. Guil 
ford Plead d guilty 
Michael S* au.ou, larceny of a satchel and hair 
wrea h va ued ai the property of James Dou- 
nell. lea, no guilty. 
Walter K. Nickmson. rape upon He rietti May 
Todd, a child eight yea**- or age. Plea, uot guiltv. 
W 1 liani e guson. assau t arid battery, upon Wil- 
liam Ferguson, a xoung man of the h jho name. 
Plea, guilty 
C -ar e« wen breaking and entering a car of he 
Portland & w cnesie< Baiinmd Cornua-y and steal- 
ing 5 pound-* of canvas valued at $17.60 Pl«a, 
not guilty 
John Donovan, assauli and battery ui-on James 
Me rink. Pleade not guilty. 
Frank Wi liams, assault -*u*i ba tery upon Matilda 
Thoiup on l’i* a, not gui ty. 
Wi th op M. Merrow alms Winthrop ’. Merrill 
alias Winthrop vi. orriil, breakiu »ut**ring and 
ltioeiiy from the dwelling h .use of William ri. 
Clifford in Capa Elizabeth. Also a second in Act- 
ment fo compound la-cenv fr m tue dwel ing 
house of Albc t D. B yd. ri»a, guilty to both in- 
dict enis. 
John Griffin robbery of Mary J. Hut bins 
~^Mai y L Uaricg a/ias Madame L pez two iudi t- 
meuts for uisam e P».e*. not guilty t«» both. 
William l. McDonald, nuisance Pea, n »t guilty. 
Cordis L. Longley. nuisance Plea u t guilty. 
Michael Le*, nuisance Plea, not guilty. 
ArnPew Lang nuisance. Plea, n< guilty. 
Kite. Lang, nuisance. P ea, not guilty. 
John Ward, nuisance. Pita, uot guilty. 
Patrick Ward, nui-ance. Plea, not guilty. 
William H. Oh -moers amt Ira H. Hatch larceny 
of nfteen pounds of candy from Wildaiu Dyer. Piea, 
of each g iitv 
liufu U Waite, nuisance. Plea, n -t. guilty. 
Patrick Fla ie*ty, nuisance, lea, not guilty. 
Sarah J. Doherty, nuisance. Plea n< t gnilty. 
Kale Flab rty, nuisance. PJea, not guilty. 
Albert Sawyer, gamnliug ho .se. Plea, n t guilty 
James E. Cady, nuisauee Piea, not gut ty. 
Felix Le B -uvier, now serving out a sentence iu 
jail on a liqu T complaint, was senten ed to ten 
d>ys further imprisoum nt upou a liq.or indict 
meut in ibis court. 
James D '*oore, nuisance Plea, not guilty. 
Will am F. Ea^an, nui-auce. Plm, not guiuy. 
Patrick Nugent, uui-auoe. Plea, uot g Aliy. 
Thomas ICetiing, uui-aiioo. Pi a not guilty 
Mary Sul ivau paid tines and costs am *u ting to 
$'4.71 on ac nipiaiui for keeping \a opeu siiop on 
the Lora’s day. 
Muuicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDO 5 KNIGHT. 
Tuesday—\mbrose Flood, John Collins, Michael 
Powers, Joha Murphy. Intoxication. Fine! S5 
and costs. 
Mary Sears. Intoxicaion. Thirty days in county. 
jail. 
•John McDonald. Assault. Fined $1' and costs. 
Lewis G«»le. .John O'Connor Search and seizure. 
Fined $ low. Appealed. 
American Turning: Company. 
The annual meeting of the American Turn- 
ing Company was held at, the effice of Bacon & 
Thompson, Union wharf, yesterday afternoon. 
The annual reports were read, which wereof 
an exceedingly gratifying and e .en fl at, ring 
nature. They showed the prospects of the 
American Turning Company would compare 
with these of any American industry. The 
election of ofihv r^ resulted as follows: 
Directors—H. F. Furbish, Geo. S. Hunt, W. 
R. Wood, John A. Em. ry, D W. Snow, F. E. 
Thompson, Daniel H. Bacon. 
Treasurer ai.d Clerk—George E. Bird. 
Met t ug adjourned for two weeks to hear the 
report of the special committee, cons sting of 
Messrs. J. Marshall Brown, George Walken 
C. H. True. <\ B. Royers, W. P. Chase. 
Longfellow Soliciting: Committee. 
All the committees of solicitation for the 
Longfellow tatue will be in the field this week 
and complete their work at an early day It 
is to be hoped that our citizens will respond so 
liberally as to assure the success of the under- 
taking. No other city of the size of Portland 
is without its statues and public monuments. 
Let us have one statue a ud we will have oth- 
er works of art to adorn our beautiful city. 
Money given for this purpose is money well 
invested.__ _ 
Hair Dret-sers’ Union. 
At the annual meeting of th« Hair Dressers’ 
Union, h* Id last, evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. 
Prerident—Chester I On. 
Vice President—John B. Pike 
Secretary—John M. Small, 
Treasurer—F. B. Rollins. 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine morning yesterday; oloudy and rpw in 
afternoon. Mt-rcury 10° at satirise, 2S* at 
n kju, 22° at sunset; wind north north-east. 
The Portland Telephone Exchauge added 10 
snbscrtbtrs and disconnected 5 in December. 
The company has 444 subscribers in Maine, 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 
Tbe teams of Orin Shaw aud James Jenks 
collided sharply on the shell road Thursday, 
throwing both drivers oat. Mr. Jenks’horse 
ran away, jumping over a fence and smashing 
the sleigh to pit ces. Mr. Shaw’s sleigh was 
0 insiderahly damaged. 
President Jackson and General Manager 
Tucker of the Eastern railroad, have complet- 
ed their tonr of inspection, and report tbe en- 
tire road in a most satisfactory condition. 
Tbe Longfellow Statne Association will 
hold a meeting in the Aldermen's room to-day, 
at 4o'«iock p m. 
Copies of the printed constitution of the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association 
will be ready to-day, and may be fouud at the 
Custom House, at the offices of the Pkess, 
Argus and Advertiser, and at the stores of 
William E. Thornes, in Clapp’s Block, aud at 
Smith & Abbott’s on Unit b street. 
The main shaft at the Portland Company’s 
works gave way Monday, necessitating the 
shutting down of the works for a few days. 
The accident was probably the r salt of the 
groat strain brought on the engine by the im- 
mense amount of work upon it for some time 
back. 
micuaei rrauaiiu, wuose logs were nut on si 
the Grand Trunk, Monday, died yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock. 
About fifty Maner Masons went out from 
the city Mouday night, to assist the Gorham 
Misous in working Got. Robie through the 
th id and making him a Master Mason. The 
r suit wag satisfactory. Au elegant banquet 
was served after the ceremony There were 
dr legations present from Lewiston, Coruish 
aud elsewhere. 
At Conway Centre, Monday, the engine Car- 
rigain, on the P. & O broke a crank, aud was 
run to the city by one crank, bringing in the 
train—a freight—on time. 
The Poitlatid & OgdenBburg have begun bo 
occupy tiieir new engine house ou their new 
purchase at Thompson's Point. 
Officer C. P. Coveil has resigned from the 
police force aud is now night watchman at the 
Grand Trunk aepot. 
The new lodge of Odd Fellows at Gorham, 
will oe instituted next Mouday eveuiug. 
R. G Harding has tecuvered. 
Tne Hair Dressers'hal. at City Hall, Mou- 
day night, for tbebeuefitof the Union, will be 
well patronized, since it is giveu for a worthy 
object. Chandler will furnish the music. 
Auother brilliant party gathered iu the Fra- 
ternity course at City Hall last eveuiug. 
Chaudlt r's music was delicious. 
Mr. George H. Po< r. master mecbauic of 
the Pcriiami & Ogoeusbutg car shops, has re- 
ceived a very Haltering offer from the Ameri- 
can Steam Brake Company of St L>uis, and 
will leave for there next week to look the 
prospect over. 
A hotel proprietor says there is ncthiug iu 
the staieuient that the proprietors of all the 
hotels, except the ’Falmouth, have signed an 
agreement to close cp their houses on a cer- 
tain date, to remain closed tilt such a time as 
they may he allowed to keep an open bar with- 
out molestation. 
The Banks. 
The banks held their annual meetings yes- 
terday with the following result: 
FIR8T NATIONAL BANK. 
President—H. J. Libby 
Cashier—William E. Gould. 
Directors—H. J Libby, Ezra Carter,William 
W. Brown, Mark P Emery, Frederic Robie, 
Alb on Litile, J. septa 8 Richer. 
casco NATIONAL BANK. 
President—Ira P. Farrington 
Vice President—George P. Wescott. 
Cashier—William A Winship. 
Directors—Ira P. Farrington, Samuel fl 
Spring Joseph Walker, George p. Wescott, 
Jacob S. Winslow, Edward H. Daveis, James 
Bailey. 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
President—W. W. Thomas. 
Vice President—Elias Thomas. 
Cashier—B C. Somerby. 
Directors—W. W. Thomas, Chas. E. Barrett, 
A. L. Gil key, F. W. Bailey, John N. Lord, 
Francis Fessenden, Elias Ti etnas. 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
President—Jacob McLellan. 
Vice President—George S. Hunt. 
Cashier—Charles Pavson. 
Directors—Jacob McLellan, George S. Hunt, 
Charles S. Fobes, W. 8. Jordan, William L. 
Putnam, J. P. Baxter, W. R. Wood. 
NATIONAL TRADERS' BANK 
President—Frederic G. Messer. 
Vice Piesidem—Richard O Conant. 
Cashier—E 'ward Gould. 
Directors—^Charles H. Haskell, William G. 
Davis, R M. Richards- u. 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
President—Horatio N Jose. 
Cashier—William H. Soule. 
Directors—Horatio N. J«>se, John C. Tukes- 
hury, Charles P. Ingraham, Janies S Ma»relt, 
Dtniel W. True, Nathan Cleaves, William H. 
Moulton. 
OCEAN NATIONAL BANK OF KENNEBUNK. 
President—Joseph D ue. 
Cashier—Chas. Littlefield. 
Directors—Joseph Dane. M. C. Mali*»g, An- 
drew Walker, Robert W. Lord, N. Dane, Jr., 
Edward W. Morton, Abu* r Hill. 
Gave It Dead Away. 
In reference 10 «he item beaut-d “An Aged 
Juror,” iu yesterday’s Press, the story goes 
that a Gorham man saw Mr. Stauwood among 
the Grand Jury, aud asked a Portland liquor 
deabr, a fr end of his, if Mr. Stauwood was 
not too old to serve on the jury. The liquor 
dealer told bis counsel, who advised his client 
to keep qui-t. The counsel intended to let 
Mr. Stauwood serve aB foreman of the Graud 
Jury, sigu the papers, etc and then after the 
indictments were found, if there was one 
against his client, file a plea in abatement on 
the ground that the indictment was illegally 
found. The story further states, however, 
that, the client couldn’t keep ihe matter to 
himself, but told other liquor dealers. So the 
matter b- came kuown, aud, although the fact 
ot Mi. Stanwood being on the jury would not 
pots nly have vitiated its doings, still his dis- 
charge and the election of a new foreman, wi»h 
everything done according to law, prevented 
bringing the matter to i>sue. 
Lost at Sea. 
We take the following from the Dartmouth 
(England) Chronicle: 
“News is just to hand of the sad death by 
drowning, ot the youngest son of Capt. J. 
Wills, well known to many in Dartmouth,who, 
whilst on a voyage from Liverpool to Valparai- 
so, in the ship Beugairu, of Liverpool, fell 
overboard whilst doing duty on the‘ookout. 
H'8 cries for help being heard, every effort was j 
made to save him, bui unsuccessfully, aud be 
sank before assistance c*me. His untimely 
death at the commencement of wtiat promised 
to l e a success!ul career, is a severe blow to 
his parents aud fra uds 
William Clement Wills, whose untimely 
death is thus described, was a brother to 
Reuben A. Wills, a well known printer of this 
c ty. Mr. Wills’large circle of friends here 
will sympathise with him iu this great grief 
that has come so unexpectedly upon him. 
A O OUlrtU ■ 
Mr. Wm. L. Ferua'd, collector of'Dtemal 
r venue h r the fourth district of Virgiuia, has 
received from the Fifth Auditor's < dice, Treas- 
ury D'partment, Washingtou, a report cover- 
ing a general statement of his accounts as col. 
lector from the time of his firtt occupation of 
his offi e until the 15-h of September last, and 
sit iwmg that the entire ooil-otious of the of- 
fice have been duly accounted for without logs 
or d-ficieLCy of any kind. Iu consequence of 
the death of two of his former sureties, Mr. 
F rnaU gave a new boud in September, 
whicii was the occasion of the settlement 
above referred to. Mr. Feroald formerly re- 
sided in Portland, and his mother ano sisters 
are residents of this city at present. 
suicide. 
A dispatch from Boston says that a 
young seafaring man, who registered at 
Young's Hotel, in that city Monday evening, 
as William White of this city, committed sui. 
cide yesterday with laudanum. Iu the room 
we e louud his discharge papers from a ship, 
Bigued John Hickey of New Bedh rd, and evi. 
deuces were found ot an attempt by him to 
buru other paners. The nly William White 
in the dincory is Wm. H. White, mariner, 
Poiut Village, and Capt. Lfaniel White of 
Point Village is probably his father. 
Mrs. Wooleon'B Lecture. 
Mrs. Abba Goold W oolson delivered her 
second lecture at Union Hall last evening, be- 
fore a very appreciative audience, on “Persian 
Themes iu English Literature.” Like the first 
lecture, this was marked by a thorough grasp 
if the sub.ect on the part of the lecturer, 
whose ciiaiming manner made the information 
imported alt the more acceptable. It is a source 
of deep regret that Mr-. Woolson felt com- 
pelled toVata she should uot conclude the 
course, owing to lack of patronage, and there- 
i fore laet night's lecture was the last. 
THAT FORGED CHECK. 
The Forger Tries His Game on Several 
Portland Firms. 
The Press published a telegram yesterday 
morning, in regard to a forged check drawn on 
the Fanenil Hall Bank of Boston, and sent by 
a Portland bank to the Merchants' Bank of 
Boston for collection. The check was signed 
by Joseph B. Treadwell, and payable to Ar- 
thur C. Chapin. 
The other day a man presented himself at 
G A. Harmon’s jewelry store, on Congress 
street, about noon, and purchased a clock, of- 
fering in payment a check on a Bos- 
ton bank, payable to A. C. Chapman, and 
said if Harmon didn’t desire to take the 
check to send the clock C. O. D. to him at 
JVills’ Corner, Lewiston. The man handed 
Harmon his card, which bore the inscription: 
A. 0. CHAPMAN & SON, 
OROCE'RIES AND HARDWARE, 
HOTIOKS & OK-NEUAI, SUPPLIES, 
WILLS' CORNER, 
i-ssees;} 
* 
P. O. Box 79. 
Mr. Harmon declined to cash the check and 
didn’t Bend the clock, as he coaid not find any 
such place as Wills Corner, in the Maine Reg- 
ister. The man said he was in a hurry, as be 
desired to catch the Lewiston train. 
The same man then went to A. Evans & Co’s, 
furniture dealers, on Free street, and purchas- 
ed a book case for 845, giving in paymeut the 
check for 8100, and receiving 855 cash iu 
change. It seems that on Saturday a fine 
looking lady oalled at Mr. Evans’, examined 
the book obsb, and soon after a well-dressed, 
stylish young man, about thirty years old, 
came in and said he wished to see the book- 
case bis mother had been looking at. He re- 
ferred to several of Mr. Evans’ customers in 
Lewiston, and thus threw that gentleman <ff 
bis guard. The yonng man offered the cheek, 
which had been duly certified, and was ali in 
ship-shape condition. Mr. Evans cashed it as 
before stated, and his bank forwarded it to But- 
ton for collection. Yesterday it was returned, 
protested. 
The forger then went to Burbank, DonglasH 
& Co., crockery-ware dealers, and presented a 
like check in paymeut for a barrel of goods. 
The firm decided not to take the check, as 
its endorsement was not exactly in form, i u~ 
sent the goods, amounting in value to $10.93, 
C O. D., to Lewiston. 
Yesterday Mr. Ivans discovered the gw ds 
were awaiting Chapman’s Call at the Grai d 
Trunk station iu Lewiston, and ordered tin m 
held, so that both Portland firms will save 
their goode. There were other bundTes at the 
Lewiston station awaiting Chapman’s call.The 
Faueuil Hall bank reports several of tli6re 
forged checks from Portland. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CALLENDER'S MINSTRELS. 
This company made an attractive strret 
parade yesterday, in their bright uniforms, 
headed by the tall drum-major in the white 
bearskin, and went through tlio evolutions 
which delighted the street-crowds when the 
company was here before. They also favored 
the Press office with an excellent serenade. 
In the evening Portland Theatre was packed 
to repletion, every seat was sold and men stood 
iu the 6ide aisles and at the rear of the ii use 
in rows three deep. The performance—the 
little we were able to Bee of it—was fully up to 
the standard. Of course Wallace King’s aud 
Lewis Brown’s singing was far beyond the 
the average minstrel singer, while all the 
soloists pleased. Billy Kersaods was encored 
several times. His mouth still holds its at- 
tractions. Armstrong’s imitations aud bur- 
lesqns dog circuE; the grand military pageaut 
and army of elog dancers; Sergeant Simms’ 
musket drill; the dancing Zouaves; the con- 
solidated sextette; and, last, but not least, Bob 
Mack with hiB bantam, were all first rate. The 
sketch at the end of the programme was a 
capital picture of Southern life before the war. 
A pleasing feature was the arrangement of the 
company iu the firet pari; the white dresses of 
the women, and the dark tropical plants in the 
background, Contrasting pleasingly with tbe 
blaek faces, velvet coats aud white trousers 
of the men in the foreground. 
DREAMS. 
Willie Edouin has got it so fixed that he 
plays the photographer iu the second act of 
‘‘Dieams’’ and has a lot of new business. By 
the alterations, Miss Alice Atherton is brought 
into greater prominence in the pit ce than be- 
fore, aud with her admirable portraits of 
prominent people fairly divides the honors 
with Mr. Etiouin. The company will be at 
Portland Theatre Thursday aud Friday even- 
ings. Friday tbey will play “A Buuch of 
Keys.” 
ADA DYAS. 
Miss Ada Dyas is one of the best actresses on 
the American stage. She was leading lady a1 
Wallack’s Theatre for several seasons, aud will 
be leading lady of tbe Madison Square next 
Miss D.vaB will appear at Portland Theatre 
1 
Saturday night supported by a firsi-class com- 
pany as Hester Grazebrook iu “Thu Unequal 
Match." 
vnTipa 
To-night Ragan will lecture on “Ramblines 
in Rome” in the Stock bridge course at City 
Hall 
A benefit will be given next Thursday even- 
ing at the Lyceum Theair* to Mr. George R. 
Limbo, who has been the efficient stage mana- 
ger of this theatre. A hue programme will be 
given on that occasion. Lei the patrons of 
this theatre tarn oat in full force and give 
Mr. Lambe a rousing benefit. 
Cable messages to Manager Eugene Toinp- 
kius, of the Bostm Tneaire, received from 
Paris, state that Manzotti’s new ballet, “Ex- 
celsior,” which Mr. Tompkiu3 bought for 
America, was brought out at the new Euen 
Theatre, and is a grand success. 
Funeral of Matthew F. Whittier. 
The funeral services of Mr. Whittier oc- 
curred at the Maverick House, Ea^t Boston, 
yesterday forenoon, and were conducted by 
Rev. James Freeman Clarke. Among the 
large number present were his brother, the 
p<’et, aud other members of the family, J. T. 
Trowbridge Mrs. James T. Fields. Sarah O. 
Jewett, ana the Rev Messrs. Twi'chell, Scott 
and Potter of East Boston. The collector’s 
department was represented by Col. W. H. 
Hart, Major H. G. Weymouth, Fred Grant 
and Captain 0. M. Wilson. The delegation 
froth the naval department consisted of Col- 
onel Daniel Hall, J. H. Pope, C. C. Whitte- 
rnore, Lewis A. Dodge, Frank P. Harriman 
aud Captain C. M. Wilson. 
Upon the casket was laid a floral cross, and 
this with a bunch of pansies which the poet 
held in his hand, comprised the floral <ff3r- 
ings, which was in accordance with the wi»h 
of-the deceased that there should be no elab- 
orate display in that respect. After reading 
of the Scripture, the Rev. James Freeman 
Clarke in simple, effective language, spoke in 
memory of the departed, and a.luded to the 
frequent use of the word “Sleep” as a syno- 
nym for death in the sermons and teachings 
of the Saviour. From this side dealh seems 
terrible; from the other it must seem of littie 
moment. Christ, having a two-fold nature, 
human aud divine, saw death as it really is. 
Having the divine nature he looked at it from 
the other side and 6aw it to be but sleep. 
The Ruggles street quartette sang at the 
opening the hymn, “Come Unto Me,” and af- 
ter praver, the hymn which was particularly 
loved by Mr. Whittier, “Joyfully, Joyfully, 
Onward I Come.” The services closed with 
the chant, “It is Well with My Soul.” The 
remains were then conveyed to the Eastern 
Railroad station, to be interred in the family 
burying plac9 at Amesbury. 
Roller Skating Rink. 
A large and fashionable audience attended 
this place of amusement last evening. There 
was quite a large party from Brunswick, in- 
cluding many ladies. The rink was prettily 
decorated with bunting, aud the electric lights 
brilliantly illuminated the Bpacinus ball. 
Among the skatbrsfrom Brunswick we noticed 
many who made a very fine appearance, and 
showed very graceful skating. Portland turned 
out her finest skaters, aud her ladies will take 
rank among Ibe finest in the land in 
the skatorial art. On the side and at 
one end were stationed the bands, furnished 
by Chandler, and during the evening they dis- 
coursed music (alternately) in a manner that 
made skating an enjoyment to the skaters and 
a pleasing concert for the lookers-on. The 
management deserve the highest praise for the 
way in which they are endeavoring to place 
before the public these attractions, aud we 
hope they will meet with the success they de- 
serve. 
_ 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real eBtatehave 
been recorded: 
Harri-ou—Charles S. Whitney to Horatio N. 
Cole, lot of laud. 
Biidg'oi,—Hannah aud Alvin Flood lo 
George E and B. P. Crocker, land aud builu* 
lugs. 
Naples—Charles T. Davis of Medford, Mass., 
to Ir* 0. Oroeksr of Naples, lot of land. 
BIOGRRAPHICAL 
S jetcbea of Cumberland Members of tbe 
House and Senate. 
(From Mr. Howard Owen’s “Biographical 
Sketches,*’) 
SENATOR-. 
McLaughlin, Charles, Portland, (Cumber- 
land county.) Republican, in the matter of re- 
ligion accepts that which is good in all, and re- 
jects none, unless it conflicts with the laws of 
G"d <r man; wholesale merchant, married; 
aged 55. B ru on “’Beech Ridge," in the 
town of Scarborough, where they paper their 
rooms with the Eastern Argus, so they cau 
read their prayers iu the morning before they 
rise. Educated In the common schools. Mem- 
ber of the House in 1878, and was one of the 
most influen ial members of that body. Ex- 
tensively engaged in the wholesale grocery 
business. Alwa>s a Republican. 
Nutting, Albert F., Otisfleld, (Cumber- 
land county.) Republican, Congregationalism 
farmer, married; aged 47. Born in Otistield, 
and received an academic education. Has 
held the offices of selectman, supervisor of 
schools, town clerk, &c. Members of the last 
Senate. Always a Republican. 
Young, Stephen Jewett, Brunswick, 
(' umberland county.) Republican, Unitarian, 
Treasurer of bowdoiu College, married; aged 
43. Born in Pittston, educated at Bowdoiu 
College and University of Berlin, Prussia. 
Member of House of Representatives in 1878- 
79-80. 
Lord, Tobias, Steep Falls, Standlsh, (Cum- 
berland county .) Republican, Congregational- 
ism merchant, married, aged 35. Born in 
Steep Falls, and educated iu Saco and Gor 
bam. Clerk in the War Department, Wash- 
ington, 1804 Member of the Maine House iu 
1879 and 1880 and of the Seuate in 1881. Al- 
ways a Republican. 
REPRESENTATIVE*. 
Hale, Clarence, Portlaud. Republican, 
Congregationalism lawyer, married, aged 34. 
Born in Turner; educated at Bowdoiu College, 
graduating in the class of 1869; studied law 
with Eugene Hale and L. A. Emery, at Ells- 
worth; after which commenced practice in 
Portland, where he has been engaged in the 
practice of his profession from 1871 to the pre- 
sent time. Was on the school committee of 
Portlaud for several years and city solicitor for 
the past three years. Always a Repnblicaa. 
Thomas, Elias, Portland. Republican, 
Unitarian, merchant, married; age 40. Born in 
Portland, aud educated in the public schools 
of that city. Never held office. Always a Re- 
publican. 
Ames, Daniel W., Portland. Republican, 
Coogreg t onaiisi, merchant, married; age 52. 
Born iu New Sharon, and attended the com- 
mon schools. Two yearn treasurer of Somerset 
county, and postmaster at South Norridewook. 
A I)- in nor at prior to 1856. 
(iEkri h, Orville K Portland. Republ.* 
an, in ti e nursery suiek business; age 42. 
Born in Sum in r, Oxford county, and received 
<m Mcademxal educ -tion. He has never held 
office uinit now, except to serve on the school 
board Is a member of the bar. Always a 
Republican. 
Mattocks, Charles P., Portland. Repub- 
lican, Episcopalian, lawyer, married: aged 
42. B«>ru in Danville, Vt. He was fitted for 
college at Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., 
under Dr. Tayl< r; entered Bowdoin College 
iu 1858, from which he graduated in 1862. He 
immediately entered the Seventeenth Regi- 
ment Maine Infantry as first lieutenant, and 
participated iu all the battles of the Arrnv of 
th Poto nae, from the first battle of Freder- 
icksburg until the surrender of Lee, except for 
a period of nine months when be was a pris- 
oner of war. F r gallant and meritorious ser- 
vices on the fi< Id of battle he was promoted 
through the various grades of office, and in 
May, 1865, was breveted brigadier-general, to 
date from General Lee’s surrender. For gal- 
lantry aud bravery at tiie battle ef Little Sail- 
or’s Creek and Amelia Springs he was brt vot- 
ed from major to colonel. His war record is 
a brilliant one, and besides service in the 
field includes experience iu the prison pens of 
the South. After the close ofithe war he read 
law with Hon. Edward Fox, formerly judge of 
the United States District Court; entered 
Harvard Law School in 1866, from which he 
graduated iu 1867, and immediately began 
practice iu Port laud, where he has remaiued 
iu the continuous p act ice of his profession. 
He was admi ted to practice i n the courts of 
Maine July 31, 1866, in the U. 8, Circuit 
Court April 2, 1869, and in the Supreme Court 
of the United States Nov. 28, 1877. He was 
appointed county attorney by Governor Cham- 
berlain, and elected for a full term, serving in 
1871 73 In 1868 he entered the State militia 
as captain, and was colonel in 1879, but re- 
signed on account of the pressure of business. 
Aside from his law business he carries on a 
large farm in Baldwin, where his imported 
thorougbred stock and the fine bred stock of 
his own raising may oe seen, second ta none 
in the State. He is president of the Winslow 
Packing Company, which operates fifteen 
corn factories iu this State. 
DUNNELL, Joseph, Westbrook. Republi- 
can, Baptist, paymaster m the Cumberland & 
Preaumpscot Mills Paper Company, married; 
age 65. Born in Buxton, aud educated in the 
common schools, and at Kenuebank (Me.) and 
Hampton (N. H ) academies. Held the office 
of clerk of customs at Portland. A brothei of 
Hon. M. H. Dunnell, Minnesota. Formerly a 
Whig. 
Haskell, Charles P., New Gloucester. 
Democrat, Congregation a list of the straightest 
sort, farmer and lumberman, married: age 47. 
B- ru in New Gloucester, and educated at the 
village school. Postmaster from 1861 to 1870; | 
moderator of towi meetings, selectman sever- 
al ye.trs, member of school committee, justice j 
of the peace, at pre*eut supervisor of schools 
under the iowu system, executor, administra- 
tor auh assignee of estates, and various other i 
public (Mtaitions of lesser note. Republican 
until 1872, then a supp> rter of the father of 
the Be pub icau party, Horace Greeley; since 
then a Democrat. 
Leavitt, George B., btroudwaier, Deering. 
National Greenback; no religious preferences, 
farmer, married; ng 38. Born in Saccarappa 
village; was educated iu the public scuoois of 
that place, also at Gorham and Westbrook 
seminaries; taught school iu (hat towu and the 
a« j rinmg towns of Westbrook and Scarbo- 
rough; has been selectman, treasurer and eol- 
leo or, member of ihe last legislature. For- 
merly a Republican. 
Cook, William M., Casco. Republican, no 
religious prate re uces reported, farmer and lum- 
beiman, married; age 58. Born iu Casco, and 
a*tended ihe town school. Chairman of the 
board of selectmen six years. Always a Re* 
publican. 
Hinkley, Stephen, Gorham. Republican, 
Cong1 egaiionulist, tanner and currier, married; 
age 45. B ru iu Gorham and educated iu the 
towu .-ehoois and at Gorham Academy. Has 
been towu treasurer for the past eighteen 
years. Trustee of the State Normal School. 
Always a Republican. 
Lane. Henry J., East Raymond, Democrat, 
Uni versa led, mere-ant, mairied; age 48. Born 
in Eis- Rvyuiond, and a>tended the town 
>-choole. Has h« Id the offices of selectman, 
tieasurer and rus'ce of school fund; post- 
master since 1884. Always a Democrat. 
Strout, Daniel. Point Village, Cape Eliza- 
beth. Democrat, Universalist, merchant, mar- 
ried; age 52. Bora in Cape Elizabeth, and at- 
tended tie towu schools. Ha,; tieeu iu trade 
from 1851) to the preseut time. Member of the 
last H .usc. Always a Democrat. 
Shaw. Lorenzo L Yarmouth. Republican, 
Cougregaiioualisr, notion manufacturer, wid- 
ower; age 57. Bom in Holderuess, N. H.,and 
attended the district school. Has served as 
aiderm iu iu Hallowell and Lswistou. 
Kendall, John C Freeport. Republican, 
fanner, marneo; age 50. Born in Freeport; 
attended the common school; Town Clerk ten 
years. Chairman board of Selectmen for the 
past five years. Enlisted in the 25ih Me. Regt. 
1882, chosen 1st L'eut. of Co. G. Served on 
the stiff of Gen. Francis Fessenden. Adjf. 30th 
Me. it* gt. Participated in the battles of the 
R* d Rtvjr campa gn under Gen. Banks. Pro- 
moted lo Capt. Co. E. Afterwards in the 
bhenandoah Valley under Gen. Sheridan. 
Member of -.lie ast House. Always a Repub- 
lican. 
Trufant, Albert T., Harpswoll. National 
Greenback, Free Christian, merchant, mar- 
ried; ago 48. Born iu Hai pswell, and brought 
up ou alarm. At the age of twenty years begau 
s up carpentering, at which he worked six 
years, and then went into business. He is now 
engaged iu transacting one of the largest fish- 
ing businesses on the coast of Maine,in buying 
and curing fish. He owns all or a portion of 
teu vessels. Formerly a Republican. 
Talbot, Frederick W., Falmouth. Dem- 
ocrat, Cou&regauoualist, master mariner, mar- 
ried; age 88. Born in Freeport, and attended 
school there. Followed the sea thirty-6even 
years, twerty-five as master. Was ten years 
iu the government employ, in charge of light 
houses, buoys, beacons, etc., in ihe first light 
liouHe district. Always a Democrat. 
Thompson, Weston, Brunswick. Republi- 
cin, Uuivt-rialist, lawyer, married; age 31. 
Born in Bowdoin, and educated iu several 
schools of Maine. Member of the last House 
ol Representatives. Always a Republican. 
Sanborn, Orville S., Standi eh. Republi- 
can, no religious preferences, farmer and teach- 
er, single; age 41. Born in Siaudish; educated 
at tiie public schools and Lunington Academy. 
Served iu the 12th Me. Vols about seven 
months, at d in the U. S. Signal Corps some 
four years. Member of board of Selectmen 
four years; S S. Committee three years. 
Gen. Stephenson’s Lecturd. 
Rev. E. C. Hood said of Gen. Stephenson’s 
lecture ou “Gettysburg” which will be deliv- 
ered at City Hall, Jaunary 18th: 
“The lecture by Geu. Luther 8tephenson, 
Jr., on the battle <»f Gettysburg last -Tuesday 
evening, at Hinghaui, was 1 stoned to by a 
large audience, and with many tokens of 
hearty appreciation. It was a manly portrayal 
of the personal experiences of a soldier. It 
< ombined the accuracy and diguity of history 
with the vividness of a story told by an eye 
witness. By ihe help of the stefeopticon the 
hearers were shown the village of Gettysburg, 
the natural fortifications surrounding it, the 
positions of the contending armies, and the 
life-like faces of many of their leaders. The 
General had the closest attention as he gave 
the usually dry details of the battle; and 
while describing the magnificent charges, the 
deadly combats, the terrible carnage, and the 
miseries of the wounded, the exact feelings of 
those days of anguish were reawakened, and 
the hearers were reminded that this three 
dais’ batle was tfie most thrilling event of the 
war, if not iu the history of the nation. 
Tickets at Stockbridge’i, 
burglaries. 
The Burglar Caught With His Plunder. 
Last evening, about 7 o’clock, as Offioer 
McCallam was patrolling tiis beat, he noticed 
a small light in the back Btoreroom of Twitch- 
ell, Champlin & Co’s, corner of Commercial 
and Cross streets. Although he presumed 
some of the clerks were the parties using the 
light he thought he would wait a little while 
and see. In a iew moments there emerged 
from the front door a man who carried a box 
of tobacco under each arm. McCallam inter- 
viewed him and, finding he was a stranger in 
Portland kindly invited him to the police sta- 
tion. The fellow said his name was George 
Brown of New Bedford, Mass Officer McCal- 
lum is to he congratulated on his success. The 
way Brown got into the store was by breaking 
a pane of glass in the door, aud slipping bask 
a bolt. 
On Monday night the store of A. K. P. 
Leighton & Co., on Commercial street, was 
entered and ransacked but as yet the firm have 
not discovered any loss. Very likely Brown 
entered this store also 
The Grand Trank. 
The Boston Journal says: “Since the Grand 
Trank swallowed the Great Western and one 
or two other oonce'rns there has been some 
cariosity to see how the Grand Trank would 
come oat financially. The annual reports of 
both tbe Grand Trank and Great Western 
Railways were issued from the company's office 
in London, Jan. 1, together with statements of 
accounts to the 11th of Augnst last. Tlie ac- 
counts show a balance available for dividend 
on the first and second preference stock of 
£170,000, or $826,000. After the payment of 3 
per cent. On both sti cks $2,060.04 lsosrried for- 
ward. The increase of working expenses of the road is slightly greater than the increase of 
receipts. The Great Western Road's earnings 
are insufficient to meet ihe dividend of 8 per 
cent on the preference stock, and the deficien- 
cy of $29,160 is made good out of the items at 
the creoit ou the company's book, in conform- 
ity with the deed of uuion. The passenger 
traffic shows an increase of IS per cent., but 
this increase is swallowed np by a decrease of 
20 per cent, in the freight earnings. The work- 
ing expenses are slightly higher. The first 
ordinary mtetiu- of the proprietors of tbe 
united company will be held in March, when 
the accounts from the date of nuion to Decem- 
ber will be submitted. The directors congratu- 
late tbe proprietors on the benefits which have 
already been derived from fusion, and the 
marked success attending it, which they re- 
gard as the commencement of a new era, with 
improved prospects.” 
Military Funeral. 
The remains of Past Commander James 
Marshall of Edwin Libby Pose, Grand Army 
of the Republic, Rockland, were brought to 
this city yesterday for interment. A delega- 
tion of officers from the Rockluad Post accom- 
panied the remains, as well as the family of 
their co nrade. The delegation consisted of 
the following genllemeu: B. P. Barcklay, 
quartermaster; J. F. Siughi, surgeon: Rev. H. 
A. Phillirook, chaplain. On arriving at the 
Maine Central station, they were met by 
members of Bosworth Post, who buried the 
Past Commander with military honors, from 
St. Dominic's church. 
Comrade Marshall enlisted in the Twenty- 
fifth Me. Vols-, commanded by Col. Fessen. 
den. 
The Fish Commission. 
The success of the Peuobscot salmon In the 
Merrimac has led to the re-opening of the 
works near Bncksport, with the co-operation 
of the United States commission. By means 
of the contributions from several of the New 
England States, toge'her with the assistance 
of the national government daring the past 
three years, the hatching works near Bucks- 
port have been sending oat a large snnply of 
excellent salmon spawn. The commission has 
also made successful experiments in cultiva- 
ting carp. The expeuses of the commission 
amounted to 84,983 11. 
Presumpscot Pulp-Ware Company- 
At the annual meeting of the Presumpscot 
Palp-Ware Company the following officers 
were elected; 
President—Chari 'S A. Brown. 
Treasurer—Elias B. Denison. 
Secretary—Augustus F. Monlton. 
Directors—Charles A. Brown, Elias B. Deni- 
son, Wn>. L. Chase, Leander W. Fobes, 
Augustus F. Monlton, Charles 8. Fobes, 
Prentiss Loriug. 
Todd Hydrant Company. 
The Todd Non-Freezing Hydrant Company 
elected the following officers yesterday: 
President—Orville K. Gerrish. 
Secretary and Treasurer—J. J. Gerrish. 
Directors—Orville K. Gerrish. J. J. Gerrish, 
S. C. Andrews, Ardon W. Coombs, John F. 
Barrett. 
Notice. 
There will be a meeting of the colored citi- 
zens in the Fourth Congregational Abyssinian 
church for the purpose of taking some steps in 
relation to men who sre collecting money in 
our city to pay for a churoh, and we invite all 
colored citizens to attend. 
Per order committee, 
W. W. Kubv and others. 
Portsmouth to York Beach. 
ThO Concord Monitor iay9 of this project 
that according to present indications ample 
means of communication with York Beach 
will be provided before another season. The 
establishment of a steamboat line will make no 
difference with the proposed railroad from 
Portsmouth to York, and the prime movers in 
this latter enterprise are pushing forward with 
great energy. The question of raising the re- 
quired fun is and securing the building of the 
road is no longer in doubt, and it is proposed 
to organize a company at once. The various 
narrow-gauge roads are being examined, and 
no decision has y«t been made as to whether 
the road shall be of 3 feet or 2 feet gauge The 
former can be built and equipped ready for 
business for $100,000, while tlie latter will cost 
I $90,000. Several thousaud dol.ars* worth of 
stuck have already been subscribed for and 
the entire amount promises to be taken read- 
ily- 
_
Mechanic Falls. 
Mr. J W. Penney, machinist and engineer, 
has enlarged his shop by the addition of a forge 
room, odd has recently purchased a new Put- 
nam lathe, the best in the market, costing 
with chuck, &c., about $1200. Mr. Penney 
has completed an elegant 25 horse p wer en- 
gine foe Boston parties, and has another under 
way for the same market. This branch of 
business in our community seems to prosper 
and we wish him success. Mr. Penuey's en- 
gines are to be found in nearly ail the business 
centres of our own State and now it seems 
they are destined to go abroad. 
Mechanic Fat s is to have a shoe shop. 
The remainder of the collateral now in the 
hands of the irustees of the Evans Rifle 
Works will be sold at auctiou shortly for the 
benefit of »he creditors. 
Mrs Gilman Thayer, a very estimable lady, 
died early Sunday morning. She will be gieat- 
ly rnb-sed by her family and the community. 
She has long been an invalid, but has borne 
her troubles cheerfully and with Christian 
fortitude. Her age was 72 years. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The deposits in the Auburn Savings Bank 
have increased $100,000 the past year. 
The Denisou Paper Manufacturing Company 
have made payment of their second series of 
mortgage bonds and interest Their long-ex- 
isting agency with the New York commission 
house of W. H. Parsons & Co. terminated 
Dec. 31st. They are now selling their own 
goods direct to the trade and consumers. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The bouse and stable of James Douglas, at 
West Bridgtou, was burned Friday night about 
midnight. Mrs. Douglas was alone with her 
children, Mr. D. being the woods logging. The 
house is situated some distance from any 
neighbors, and Mrs. D.’s little girl neglecting, 
in her excitement, to properly clothe herself, 
had one of her feet frozen while running for 
help. The tire c iught, from the chimney and 
the house and stable were totally destroyed, 
The barn was saved. A small insurance in the 
Fryeburg company partially covers the loss. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The annual meeting of the State Board ef 
Agriculture will he held in the agricultural 
room at the State House on the 17ih and 18th 
insts. 
Ex-Secretary Blaine’s daughter, Margaret, 
now at the school of the Convent of the Sa- 
cred Heart at Paris, has taken high honors. 
PFNOB8COT COLtffTY. 
At the annual meeting of the Penobscot 
Central Agricultural Society, at West Charles- 
ton Jan. 6ib, the following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing year:—T J Peaks, Presi- 
dent; J. W Ames, Vice President; G. W. 
Dunning, Secretary; James Knowles, Treas- 
urer; W. Bean, B. F Sanborn, J. C. Herrick, 
Chas Tilton, J. W. Copp, Clark Richardson, 
Fred Thayer and Bred Eddy, Trustees. 
Disappointment in matters of pleasure is 
hard to be borne, in matters affecting health it 
becomes cruel. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup never 
disappoints those who use it for obstinate 
coughs, colds, irritation of throat and lungs, 
etc._ 
The effects after taking Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam are a soothing and controlling uflu- 
ence over any cough or cold, promoting rest, 
allaying the tickling sensation in the threat, 
aid touting a healthy •xpectoretien. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Great Bargains ! 
First-Class Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
8(1 pairs Ladles’ Goat, Cork Sole, Side Lace Boots, • #2.50 
20 “ “ Cnracoa Kid, “ “ ..... o.OO 
80 “ “ French Kid, “ “ “ .».75 
60 “ “ Dongola “ ..... 4.00 
40 “ '• American Kid, Button, • • 1.60 
24 “ “ Pcb. float. Double Sole, 175 
80 « “ Freueb Kid, “ .8 50 
28 “ “ Cloth Top, Kid Foxed, “ ..... 8 00 
24 “ “ Serge, “ 1 25 
20 “ “ Flaunel Lined Slipoers, • ..... .75 
50 “ “ “ “ Padded Bottom Slippers, • 1 60 
60 “ « Fancy Kid, * 1.2&lo2.»'0 
75 “ Gentlemen’s Calf Button, Congress and Lace Boots, 2.50 
50 •» “ Wbterproot Bals, ...... 4 50 
24 “ “ Newar k, Calf Lined, D Sole, Bals, .... 8.75 
75 “ “ Hand Sewed, Congress, D Sole, ■ 5.00 
75 “ Hisses School Boots, outton, ■ ... 1.35 
50 “ “Kid “ “ .... 1.8O 
75 “ Child’s Srhool'loots, • .... 110 
80 “ “ “ “.I.75
200 “ Ladies’ Rubbers; .... .85 
80 “ Gentlemen’s “ • ...: .50 
60 “ “ Very Best Pnre Gnm Bools, .... 3 50 
200 “ “ Buckle Arctics, • ..... 1.50 
75 “ Ladies’ “ “ 1.25 
These Lots do not Include all sizes, hut ofTcr especially good bargains 
to those who can get fitted from them. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle Street. Ja iO y oodlrn 
REPORT OF THU CONDITION { 
-OP- 
The Cumberland National Bank 
At Portland, in the State of Maine, 
At the close of business, December 30th, 
issa. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $4)3,386 09 
IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation.... 260,000 oo 
Due from approved reserve ageuts.. 8,5 » 3 34 
Due from other National Banks.... 2,795 05 
Heal esta e, furniture and fixtures.. 17,763 27 
Premiums paid. 11,300 00 
Check* and other cash items. 6,620 31 
Bills of other banks. 5,695 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and pennies. 113 43 
Specie. 11,335 00 
Legal Tender notes.. 4,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 11,260 00 
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other 
than 5 per cent, redemption lund. 3,500 00 
Total...$745.272 09 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. 250,000 00 
Surplus fund 60,' 00 00 
Un dvlded profits 46,760 12 
National Bank notes outstanding— 223 200 00 
Div<dends unpaid. 10.428 92 
In ‘ividoHl deposits subject to check 141,306 63 
Demand certificates of deposit. 9,l)0«» OO 
Cash!- r’s checks outstanding .... 1,740 92 
Due to other National Banks. 2,843 6<» 
Notes and bills re discounted. 10,600 00 
Total....$745,272 09 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, *s 
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named 
bonk, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9tb day 
of January, 1883. 
ORR1N S. FOGG, Jnstioe of tho Peace. 
Correct—Attest. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J < M ES S. MARRETT, } Directors. 
JOHN C. TUKEStfUKT.) 
janlO d3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF TUB — 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF POJRTXaAJSTX), ME.,” 
—AT THE— 
Close of Baftineaa Bleeemker 30, 1992. 
RESOURCES* 
Loans and discoan .$1,561,129.89 
U. S. Bonds to secure ovulation. 500,000.00 
Due from rese. ve agent*. 198,921.04 
Due from otlier National Banks. 69,582.82 
Real estate 8.500.00 
Checks and other cash items. 25,672.36 
Exchanges for clearing bouse. 28,257.18 
Bills of other Banks. 10,956.00 
Fraciional currency, and mckels.... 234.49 
Gold Coin. 38,200.00 
Certificates. 1,000.00 
Silver Coin 2,336.< 5 
Legal tender notes. 10,000.00 
Five per cent, redemption fund. 22,500.00 
Total..$2,467,188.83 
L1ABILI TIES* 
Capital stock paid in. $600,000.00 
Surplus fund 120,000.00 
Other Undivided profits 296,161.82 
Circulating Notes outstanding. 434,750.00 
Dividends unpaid. 30,131.74 
Individual deposits subject to check. 701,813.84 
Certiiied Checks. 19,72i.9u 
C-4phirr’s Checks outstanding. 11,776.32 
Demand Certificates of deposit. 14,600.00 
1 me to other National Banks 115,233.2) 
Notes and Bills re discounted ...... 123,000.(0 
Total.$2,407,186.83 
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss. 
1, B. C. SOMKRBY Cashier of the‘‘Canal Nation- 
al Bank of t ortland,” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement istrue to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMKRBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day 
Of January 1883. 
GKO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—A tteBt: 
W. W. THOM A8,) 
A. L. GILK.KY, > Directors. 
F. W. BAILEY. ) 
janlO d3t 
REPORT OF TBS CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
Casco National Bank. 
At Portland, in the »tate of ITIuine, 
At the Close of Business, Dec. 30, 18*9. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and discounts.$2,350,784.96 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.... 50,000.00 
Other siocks, bonds and Mortgages 4,000.00 
Due front approved reserve agents. 166.614.98 
Due from other National Banks... ► 61,*00 73 
Real estate furniture and fixtures... 5,000.00 
Premium- paid .. .. 6UO.« 0 
Checks and other cash items. 41,983.12 
Bills of other Banks. 23,104.00 
Fractional paper currency,nickels and 
pennies. 32.41 
Specie,. 70,489.67 
Legal Tei der Notes. 25,000.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasur- 
er (o per cent, of circulation). 2,250.00 
Total. .$2,800,208.87 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $800,000 00 
Surplus fund... $460,000 
Undivided profits. 36,34«. 11 
National bank notes outstanding.... 45,* 00.00 
Dividends unpaid. 40,711.83 
Individual deposits subject to check. 1,29,767.289 
Du3 to other National Banks .... 188,392.64 
Total.. $2,80u,208.87 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Wm. A. Wiu*hip. Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. WM. A. WiNSHlP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th 
day of January, 1883. 
WM. T. SMALL, N. P. 
Correct—Attest: 
I. P. FARINGTON.) 
EDWA RI) H. DAVE1S J Directors. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, ) 
jonlO d3t 
Dili KUO. 
■ he franco-American Form. 
A VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and fitting DRESSES for LADIES’ and CHILDREN, as 
well as all GARMENTS depending from the shoul- 
der. The Diagram is very simple, being al figured, 
it is adapted cqua ly to PROFESSIONAL ani 
HOME use with p inted EXPLANATIONS; and is 
especially at rang-d for b gtzmert. Item be harued 
perfectly wi h less praciio** than is required b any 
other SYSTEM. It is also bated up n the original 
tailor system. Full in-truettons given on and after 
Jau. 1 6tb, at the MILLINERY Store of Mrs. A. L. 
NASH, 463 Congress St. Portland Me. 
MRS. M. E. ALLEN Gen. Ant. 
AGENTS WANTED. JanlOdlm* 
A HARVEST. 
Now is the time for sharp buyers to get their 
Boots and Shoes Cheap 
— at — 
Wyer,Greene & Co.’s, 
480 ( ongrtM St. Portland, IHe. 
JaylO eodtf 
Desirable Residence To Let. 
FIRST-CLASS hou-e on State Street, renlal for three years or less. Immediate possession can 
be had. Inquire of G. W. VERR1LL, 101 Middle or 
15 Gray Street. Jan t Odtf 
Annual meeting— Portland Steam 
Packet Co. 
THE annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Co., will be held at 
the Office of tue Company, Fianklin Wharf. Port- 
land, Maine, on TUESDAY, thu sixteenth day of 
January current, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
to cho. so five directors for tbs ensuing year, and to 
transact any other business that may legally come 
before the meeti g. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary. 
Portland, January 4, 1883. jhnlOdid 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
NOTICE. 
I HAVE this day admitted L. J. D. Perkins as a partner iu my business, which will hereafter be 
e trrled on under the firm name of I ♦». Pi* KKINS 
A SON. L. J. PERKINS. 
PertUnd, January 1st, $$8 tan* W 
NO CURE -NO FEES. 
DR. WILSON’S 
Uhprecedenled Success astonishes every 
body in the treatment of 1400 Patients 
within the last six Months-many of them Co sumptives pronounced not able 
to live a week—were cured in three 
weeks from the First treatment, others 
in six weeks—now in the best, of health, 
Many were suffering from complicated 
diseases f r years, because no one unde 
stood their case—now in the best of 
health. 
Some were cured in Five Days from 
the First treatment. 
All Dr. Wilson asks is a trial of his 
skill. Hi* parlors are filled with the 
anxious sick alt the time. 
He excels in the cure of Consumption, 
Complicated Debility, Poor Blood Fe- 
male Complaints, Sleeplessness, Nerrons 
Debility, Heart Disease, Paralysis, 
Dropsy, Synovial Debility, and in all 
that defy the skill of others He exam- 
ines his Patients, asks no quest ions, but 
explains every condition better than the 
patient can. 
Consultations Free—front 9 a. in. 
to 12 in., and front 2 to 8 u. in. 
janlO dtf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE in upper part of the City, twelve room*. Furnace, Gas end Sebago. Inquire of 1 Hi. 
SY I.VESTEK 412 Congreve Street, 
J»p10_ dtf 
We have received a Lot 
of Fine Heavy French 
Cashmere Gloves, partic- 
ularly de-ira hie for pres- 
ent wear. These Gloves 
lit perfectly, pull on and 
off easily, aud are really 
warmer than mauy kinds 
of thicker Gloves. Will 
be sold at 75 cents; regu- 
lar price 91.25. 
OWES, MOORE & CO. 
Jan9 dtf 
Photographer 
Fine P6rtraits a specially, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland. Me. 
JanB deodtf 
Notice. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. ) 
Portland .Ian. 7, 1883. f 
PURSUANT to the Pu e?of the Circuit Court of the Uni'ed States for the District of Maine, 
notice is berth* given that Herbert G. Briggs of 
P* rtland, in said District has applied to the under- 
Sign ed for Hdmission us an Atiorney ard Councillor 
of said Circuit Court. A. H. D WIS, 
jani)d3t Clerk of the U. S. Circuit Court. 
Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Joseph S. York and Albert H. Waite, under 
the firm name of York & Waite, Is this day diss lv- 
ed by mutual consent, A. H. Waite having disposed 
of his interest in the business to Charles W. Oliver. 
T he sail making business will be conducted at the 
old stand N >. 4 Cen ral Wharf under the tlrm name 
of YORK, WAITE & CO. 
Portland, Jan. lsl, 1883. 
JOSEPH YORK. 
jan9-d2w# ALBERT H. WAITE. 
NOTICE. 
Pas lies having hills against the 
town of Deerlng, are ri <|imicd to 
present the satin- to Daniel D. 
4 lienery. Treasurer of D<«-riii,, 
on or b< fori; the 'joili tlay of Eeb- 
rr.ury, I88:t, for payment. 
DEO. B. ISA Vi I T, 
for the Selectmen. 
janldlm 
SWEET CORN. 
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn, 
The best in the market, pul up 
expressly for family use. fdilress 
V. II. SOCLE. 
no7d3in \l ooil fords’ 
JERSEY MILK. 
gjlAMJLTRS supplied with good Jersey Milk every r morning, Sundays Included. Extra milk 
urnished when desired. Address 
V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
\V. W. SHAICPE * CO., 
Advertising Areata, 
, pakk now, imv iohh 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proof* given, free ofe * 
The leading Daily and eKly Newspa|>ers of to 
United Stales and Canada, kept en file fer the accom- 
modation of Advertdeen. 
A I C II u,\ SAL K.n. 
F. «. Btll.EY * Co., 
Auctioneers und CoihiuInhIou Uerctinul^ 
Mh tearoom I* Csd St. 
V. 0. BAILKY, 4). w. 4I.LM 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera] klerehao- 
diae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consign in eu<s sol icite octSdtf 
REMNANT 
S-A-L-E 
— A T- 
STUDLEY’S 
We shall place on our 
counters FRIDAY MORN- 
ING all the Remnants of 
Dress Goods and Short 
Lengths we have in onr 
store at prices less than 
half their real value. 
All our Remnants Silks 
and Satins, Velvets and 
Plushes and everything we 
have in our stock in Rem- 
nants. We have fixed a 
price on them that will 
more them at once. 
We also have a lot of 
Remnants Gray Flannels 
at 12 1-2 cents, very cheap. 
Remnants of Heavy Cot- 
tonades and Drillings. 
Nice choice Prints in new 
Spring styles only 5 cents, 
regular 8 cent quality. 
Best Midnight German- 
town Yarn only 15 cents. 
Large lot of nice large 
sized All Linen Towels only 
12 cents. 
Large lot of fine Toilet 
Quilts at about half price. 
Call and look at the 
above bargains and yon 
will surely buy. 
STUDLEY, 
253 MIDDLE STREET 
GREAT BARGAIN 
FINE FURS! 
Seal Sacqucs, 
Seal Dolmans, 
Squirrel Lined Circular! 
—AT -■ 
Greatly Redueed Prices, 
I \ or der to insure*a 
QUICK SALE. 
These floods are m»'e under my personal super- 
vision, and can gu grantee them of CHOI* IvBT 
sKI.VS, b«s»t w«rkiiXiiuship, and cx«rllMl 
lit. 
AP kinds of Fur Garments made to eider at short- 
est notice. 
T.C, WIDMER, 
Manufacturing Furrier, 
(IVearly Opposite Temple Place) 
BOston. 
del8 eoAlm 
HALLET, DAYIS & CO/S 
Upright anrt Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good mat ufArtnrers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO SI001 S 
AT- 
\VM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 ■ 1-2 Exchange Ft. 
dec20 dt< 
ELEGANT 
With *aatfu) Pottery 
Centre*. 
Limoge*, 
Lousrwy, 
Japanese, 
Sariegaemln*« 
2} Satsuniu, Kioto, Ac. 
Fitted complete with the 
% English Duplex, Oxford 
j) and Harvard Burners. 
Tor Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
0. E. JOSE & CO. 
MlO k 
PRESS. 
Liovewell’s Fight. 
[In response to a query in the Boston Tran- 
script a corn spoudeut of that journal writes:— 
“I find in the Collection of Histor- 
ical and Miscellaneous and Monthly 
L terar\ Journal, vol. iii., published at Cou- 
cord, 1824, this account: “The following song 
was written about one hutidred years since to 
commemorate oue of the mo>t fierce and ob- 
stinate buttles which had been fought with the 
Indians. Captain Lovewell was a son of Zac- 
cht-us Lovewell, an ensign in the army of 
Oliver Cromwell, who came to this country 
and settled at Dunstable, where he died at the 
great age of 120 years, the oldest white man 
that ever died in New Hampshire; he left 
three sons, who were all men of distinction— 
Zaccheus, a colonel io the French war, 1759: 
Jonathan, a preacher, representative and 
judge, and John, the hero of Pequawkett. 
Captain Lovewell left two sons and oue daugh- 
ter. Th** daughter married Captain Joseph 
Baker, from Iiwxbury, who lived in Lovewell’s 
town, New Pembroke, which was granted to 
Lovewell’s company in 1728 ] 
1. * * * * * * 
2. ’3' was nigh unto Pigwacket, on the eighth 
day of May, 
3 liey spied a rebel Indian soon after break of 
day. 
He on a bank was walking, upon a neck of 
land 
"Which l*ad* into a pond as we’re made to 
understand. 
3. Our men resolved to have him, and travelled 
two miles around. 
Until the* met the iudian, who boldly stood 
his ground; 
Then speaks up Captain Lovewell, “Take you 
good heed bays he, 
“This rogue is to devoy us, I very plainly 
see.” 
*#•*•**** 
5. They came unto this Indian who did them 
th.is defy; 
As soon as they came nigh him two guns he 
__ 
did let fly, 
Which wounded Captain Lovewell, and like- 
w sc one mau more; 
But w)mi ihis rogue was running, they laid 
him iu his g^re. 
* * # *. * * 
7. These rebels lay in ambush this very place 
hard by, 
So tbai. an English soldier did one of them 
* spy, 
And cried out, “Here’s an Indian!” With 
ihat ih-y starved out 
As fioddy as old lions, and hiieously did 
shout. 
8. With that our valiant English all gave a loud 
huzza, 
To show the rebel Indians they feared them 
not a straw. 
So now, the tight began and as fiercely as 
eo Id be, 
The Indians ran up to them, but soon were 
forced to flee. 
9. Then spake up Captain Lovewell, when Hist 
t' e fight began, 
“Fight on. my valiant heroes! you see they 
full 1 Ke rain;” 
For we are imormed the Indians Iwere so 
thick 
A man could scarcely fire a gun and not some 
of them hit. 
* * * # * * # 
12. *1’ was ten o’clock in the morning when first 
th« fight begun. 
And fle»cely did continue until the setting 
sun. 
Excepting that the Indians some hours be- 
fore ’t was night, 
Drew off imo the bushes and ceased awhile 
to fight. 
lib But soon again returned In tierce anl furious 
m<*< d, 
Shouting as in morning, but yet not half so 
loud, 
For a- we are informed, so thick and fast 
th'-y 'ell 
Scarce iweiny of tin ir-number at night did 
get home well. 
*■***#*# 
Of all our valiant English there were hut 
twen..' -lour, 
And of the rebel Indians there were about 
fourscore; 
And six eeu of our English did safely home 
r turn 
Tim re>t were killed and wounded; for which 
we all must mourn. 
10, Cur worthy Captain Lovewell amoDg them 
there <i d die; 
They killed Lieutenant Robbins and wounded 
go d young Fr> e, 
Who w as our English chaplain; he mauy an 
Indian slew, 
And some of th»m he scalped when bullets 
around h m flfew. 
17. Young Fullam, too. I’ll mention, because ho 
fought so well— 
Endeavoring to save a man, a sacrifice he 
fe*l; 
But yet our valiant Englishmen in fight were 
ne’er dismayed, 
But f-till they kept their motion, that Wy- man’s captain made, 
18. Who shot the old chief Paugus, which did 
th- foe defeat, 
Then set his men in order, and brought off 
the ictreat; 
And, braving many dangers and hardships in 
the way, 
They safe arrived at Dunstable the thirteenth 
day of May. 
Stable Ventilation. 
Many owners of stock seem to be as afraid 
of fresh air as a church sextou. When cold 
weather comes, they barricade their stables 
as closely as possible against the outer air, 
and having by this means secured warnjth, 
believe they have made their stock safe and 
comfortable. This is a serious error. Cattle 
and horses require fresh air as much as hu- 
man beings do, and the same evil results 
follow in their case as in that of men aud 
women shut up in a confined atmosphere 
which has bceu breathed over and over till 
chai ged into a fetid poison. Under pro- 
longed exposure to such a poisoned air, deli- 
cate animals soon become debilitated, an I 
constitutional tendencies to disease are lia- 
ble to be developed which might have re- 
mained latent or have been outlived under 
more favorable conditions. Even strong, 
healthy cattle lose vitality in a close, un- 
ventilated stable. It is the part of economy, 
therefore, to provide suitable ventilation for 
the stable; and in doing so it should be re- 
membered that not onty the consumption of 
air by the confined animals—equal to about 
4000 gallons for a full-grown beast during, 
every twenty hours—bat the exhalations 
from their excrement must be takeu into ac 
count. Nor must it be forgotten that 
while an abundance of fresh air is essential 
to health, wai mth is equally so. The prob- 
lem is to secure thorough ventilation with- 
out unduly lowering the temperature. 
Especially should draughts about the feet, 
as through cracks in the floor communica- 
ting with the outer air, be carefully guarded 
against. All this involves expense; but the 
outlay for healthy winterquarters for stock 
is soon recovered. The food given does its 
work better; the slock fatten more rapidly 
and in better condition, and so sell for a 
higher price at less cost for production; 
work animals are stronger and more endur- 
ing, and hence do better service on the 
same expenditure for food and care; aud the loss from disease, as carefully conducted 
experiments prove, is very greatly reduced. 
Tho stable need not be a palace; but its ar- 
rangements for securing warmth aud fresh 
air should be as complete, in their degree, as 
those of a house for human habitation—a 
good deal more complete, indeed, than 
most people seem to think essential.—Exam- 
iner. 
Care of Harnesses. 
The average harness in the rural districts 
is poorly cared for, and short-lived. Not 
infrequently it is hung in the horse stable 
exposed to the ammonia gt nerated from a 
pile of fermenting manure. The stable 
may he furnished at odd spells with bedding 
or absobents of some kind, but these are 
not promptly renewed, and there is great 
waste of the most valuable constituent of 
manure. The harness has the benefit of 
the ammonia, and the effect n about the 
same as washing it with lye. The harness 
rots, cracks, and without frequent oiling 
comes to grief at an early date. The safer 
wav is to have a place for the harness in the 
carriage house, or some building outside 
the stable. If the stable alone is available, it should be »ept free trora the smell of am- 
monia by the constant use of absorbent, sawdust, sods, road dust, straw, or refuse 
hay. A harness properly cared for and 
kept cieatt and pliable will last twice as loDg 
as one that is neglec ed. It is much cheaper to spend ten cents for neat’s-foot oil, once in three months, than fifty cents at the har- 
ness maker s.—American Agricurituist for 
January. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Of two evils ehooso the least—to swear off from.—Lowell Citizen. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate for Wakeful 
cess. 
Db. WM. P. CLOTHIER, Buffalo, N. Y., 
says: “I prescribed it lor a Catholic priest, 
who was a hard student, for wakefulness, ex- 
treme nervousness, etc., and he reports it; has 
been a great benefit to him.” ,sgfjgt 
Any girl will tell you that gold bangles are 
warmer than worsted wristlets.—N. O. Pica- 
yune. 
Good health is impossible when the blood is 
impure, thick and sluggish, or when it is thin 
and impoverished. Under such conditions, 
boils, pimples, headache, neuralgia, rheuma- 
tism, and one disease alter another is devel- 
oped. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and it will 
nuke the blood pure, rich, warm and vitali- 
zing. 
Agricultural: ‘‘Trees in wiudy places should 
be st ffeued wi.h a mound of earth. Exclude 
mice in the same way.'”— Country Gentleman. 
Good Advick.—Use Hale’s Ilouey of llore- 
hound and Tar lor a cough or cold. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
Watches are now so vulgarly common that 
the only way to be considered toney is to ask 
other people what time It i? Philadelphia 
Evening News. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and For enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can Borpass these remedies. 
As we shall issue no oalendai'8 for 1883, par- 
ties who have sent a three cent stamp for one 
will please call at this offioe and Identify their 
property.—Boston Commercial Bulletin. 
Eyes brighten, cheeks become rosy, muscleB 
gain strength by tho use of Brown’s Iron Bit. 
ters 
A vocatiou—First small girl: “I know what 
I’m going to be when I grow up.” Second 
ditto: "What ore you going to be when you 
grow up?” First small girl: “Awidder!” 
Ladies Bhould wear a flcp Plaster over the 
small of the back, as it cures all pains and 
aches. 2S cents at any drug storo. All ready 
to apply. 
_ 
Great things are expected from the newly- 
elected officials all over the country; but the 
general experience of the people is similar to 
that of the lady who paid S3 a dozen for Co. 
chin China eggs, bat when she came to look 
into the ue9l she discovered that th ,y had 
hatched ont Muscovy ducks.—Texas Siftings. 
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alnm 
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious 
Ingredient, bat is made from absolutely pure 
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any 
baking powder in Portland. 
mABRIACSKN. 
In Cumberland, Jan. S, by Kev. J. Torrey, John 
F. Anderson and bliss Adriana H. Loring, both of 
Cumberland. 
la Richmond, Dec- 23. ltobt U. Chase of Bowdoin 
and Miss l.ucy E. Temple of Bowdoinham. 
In Richmond, Dee. 13, Foster R. Patterson of 
Bowdoin aud Miss Etta McKenuey of W-les. 
In Bootbbay, Dec 24, Kdw. C. Dnnton and Miss 
Emma F. Roberts. Willie H. Stone and Miss Ada 
E. Bartor, all of Bootbbay. 
DEATHS. 
In Bath. .Tan. 7. Frederic W.. son of Frederic A. 
and Nellie W. Cann aged 4 years 6 months. 
In Bath, Jan. 5. Mrs. Lucy H. Blair, widow of the 
late Sarn’i F. Blair, aged 81 years 7 months. 
In C helsea, Dec, 29, Lydia Blanchard, aged 77 
years 6 months. 
In Uardiner. Dec. 31, Mary E., wife of William 
Taylor, aged 2B years. 
In Pittston, Dec 25, Clarissa Shea, aged 84 years. 
In Pitistou. Dec. 26. Luther Thoma-. aged 69 yrs. 
In Richmond, Dec. 25, Helen M., daughter of W. 
S. and M. V. hagar, aged 6 years 6 months, 
9AILINC DaVS OP STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FO* 
Gallia.New York .Liverpool_Jan 10 
Colon.— New York. Aspinwall_,jan 10 
Pereire.New York..Havre, _Jan 10 
Brooklyn... -Portland.. .Liverpool... Jan 11 
Nova Scotian.Boston.Liverpool_Jan 11 
A driatic.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 11 
G*llert.New York..Hamburg... Jan 11 
Orinco. .New York.. Bermuda ..Jan 11 
British Empire....New York VoraCru*.. .Jan 11 
C‘ty of cichmond New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 13 
Bermuda.New York. .St Kitts..Jan 13 
Donau.New York..Bremen. Jan 13 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Jan 13 
Alps.New York. Kingston. Jan 16 
Abyssin* ... .. .New York .Liverpool_Jan 16 
Amerique.New York..Havre. Jan 17 
Pavouia.Boston.Liverpool;_Jan 17 
Polynesian.Port laud ...Liverpool ...Jan 18 
Sardinian.rortland.. .Liverpool... Jan 26 
Dominion.Port!and...Liverpool_Jan 26 
Parisian.Portland. .. Liverpool ... Feb 1 
MINIATURE AIAIANAU.JANUARY 10. 
s in rises...7 3D 
S&? «et>.4 40 
uigD water <p »)..12.12 
Mood sets.. 6.48 
vt-AJRENTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY; Jan. 9. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB, tor 
Boston. 
Barque Woodside, Montgomery, Boston, in tow, 
to loud tor South merica. To R Lewis & Co, 
Barque Ella I^ewls. Boston, to K Lewis & Co. 
Sch Pearl. Andrews, Part Clyde. 
Sch Maggie Power, Cove, Wise asset. 
Cleared. 
Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Cardenas—Geo 
S Hunt & Co. 
Brig Mary E Pennell, Mite ell, Ponce—Nutter, 
KimbaL & Co. 
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, Philadelphia— 
J I Libby, 
Scb Hope Haynes, Meady, Wiscasset-J Nicker- 
son & Son. 
Scb Martin W Bates, Arey, East Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
Sch Charlotte Buck, Lewis, Wiscasset, to load for 
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Jo. 
SAILED—Brigs Gipsy Queen and Areot: sch H E 
Willard. 
The new three masted schr Ellen Crusoe, built by 
Master Sargent. East Deering, is to be launched 11th 
inst. if the weather is suitable. She is a strong, 
nicely finished craft of about 300 tons, owned by 
R Lewis & Co, Portland, and to be commanded by 
Capt Gorman. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Charleston 8th Inst, barque Edw Cushing, 
from Wood Hole. 
Ar at Moviile 7th inst, steamer Prussian, McDou 
gall. Portland for Glasgow (and proceeded.) 
Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, ship Northampton, from 
New Orleans. 
Sid 8tb, ship Ocean King, Freeman, for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Sid fm Havana 1st inst. brig Henry T Wing, 
Small, Porte Padre; 4th. barque Havana, Rice, for 
Delaware Breakwater; brig Wm Mason, Handy, for 
Cedar Keyes. 
Ar at Sagna 2d inst, brig H M Rowley, Mobile; 
Raven, Nash, Machias, barque Daisy Reed, Cole. do. 
Ar at Cardenas 4th inst, sch Ella M Storer, Wade, 
Portland; 5tb, Emma Crosby, Crosby, Calais. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Lighthouse Inspector’s Office 1st Dist, 1 
Portland, Jan. 9, 1883. J 
Notice is hereby given that a black spar buoy has 
recently been placed in the Western part of Moose-a 
Bee Beach, eastward of Shabbit Island in four fath- 
oms water at low water, with the following bea ings: 
Spiudle on Fessenden’s Ledge, N. E. by E Vg E. 
Duck Island (Ary part) S. W. by S. This buoy is to 
be left on the Port band In coming to the Westward. 
A horizontal striped red and black spar buoy has 
also been placed in Placentia Bound, near Burnt 
Coat island, to ma1 k Staples’ Ledge, with the fol- 
lowing bearings: Spindle on Ship and Barges N by 
W 14 W. North Point of Gott’s Island E % N. 
This buoy is in five fathoms at low tide. The ledge 
marked by tbis buoy lies about 50 feet from the 
buoy, from north to west, and is dry at low water. 
By order of the L. H. Hoard. 
Com’dr A. S. Crowninshield, U. S. N., 
L. H. Inspector 1st. Dist. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Hope, which put into Honolulu dismasted 
and leaky, has be«n condemned and sold. 
Scb Wyoming, Bellatty, from St Domingo for 
New York, with sugar, went ashore 8th inst on the 
North beach, near Ocean City, Md. The crew are 
safe. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 31st, ship Manuel Lla- 
guano, Kelleran, Liverpool 
GALVESTON—Ar 3d. ech City of Augusta, Ad- 
ams, Bath. 
NEW ORLEANS-Below 8tb, sch Morris W Child 
Torrey. Bluebili. 
CEDAR KEYS- Ar 25th, sch M A Folsom, Rose, 
Bangor. 
Ar 4tli. brig Sparkling Water. Hicbborn, Havana. 
PENSACOLA—Clu 4t», sch Mary Sprague, Ves 
per. New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th, sch Potosi, Hender- 
son, Wilmington. Del. 
DARIEN—Ar 3d scbs F C Pendleton, Knowlton, 
New vork; David W Hunt, Baker, Savannah. 
Ar4ib, scbs Flora Rogers, Long, Camden; Wm 
Slater. Williams, New York ; Cairie S Bailey, 
Fletcher, Wiscasset. 
PORT ROYAL -Sld 8tb, ech Satilla Skolfield, for 
Ne* York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 8tb, sch Georgio Clark, Bart 
lett. Beaufort. N«J. 
Sld 8th. 8ch9 Maggie E Gray, Crockett, Wilming- 
ton. Del C ift'ord. Bunker, Barbadoes. 
WILMINGTON. NO Ar 6th, sch Alfaretta S 
Snare Smith, Navassa. 
NORFOLK—Cld 8tb, sch Anna W Barker, Snow- 
man, Port Spain. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Cephas Starrett, Law- 
rence. Navassa. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Jennie A Stubbs. 
Stubbs, Monte Chriati. 
Ar 8th, scb Mary E Morse, Manson. Boston. 
Cld 6to, scb Hattie E King, Crowley, for Norfolk; 
Lunet Hmds, Jacksonville. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down 7th, brig M T 
Kimball, Dix, for Cardenas; sch Lunet, for Jack- 
sonville. 
passed up, sch Mary E Morse. 
NEW YORK Ar 8th, ba«que John Bunyan. Lan- 
caster, Bordeaux 6G days; Alexander Campbell, 
Bunker. Cay Francis 14 days. 
Cld 8th, ship Jos B Thomas. Lcmoml, Liverpool; 
barque II G Johnson. Colby, Melbourne; brigs Jen- 
nie Pbinuey, Taylor. St Thomas; Jos Far well. Pen- 
dleton Laguna; hostina. Phil brook. Port Spain. 
Ar 9th, steamer City of Puebla, fm Havana; brig 
Martha A Berry, Lawrence. Portland. 
Passed the nte 8th, sch D Sawyer, from NYork 
for Portsmouth. 
NEW PORT—Sld 8 th, scb Billow, Coombs, NYork 
for Boston. 
Also sld 8th, brig M A Berry, from Portland for 
New York; sch Victory, Ellsworth for do; Dolphin, 
Somerset for Bridgeport. 
NEW BEDFORD—sld 8th, sch Clara Fletcher, 
Sargeut. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 7tb, scbs Charles E Moody, Edward Waite, Casco Lodge, E S Briggs, Ilyue, J H Crowley, and Magnet. 
EDGABTOWN Ar 7th, ech L B Crosby, Arey, New York for Boston. 
in port 7th, schs Sea Spia/, and Island City, from fm New York for Eastport; Chromo, Bunker from 
New York for Boston; leola, Smith, Amboy for Cas- tine; Banner, Yeaton, New York for Rockland, Silas McLoon. Morrill, do for Salem; Elbridge Ger- 
ry, do lor Salem; Lizzie Brown. Ingalls, Amooy for Boston; Hattie L Curtis, Hodgins, New York tor 
Lynn; L U Wentworth, Blake, do do; J H Eells 
Wallace, do for Portland. 
HY ANN IS-Sld 8tb. schs Mary D Wilson, and Geo E Prescott, (from New York) for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch Maggie M Rivers, Gilchrist. Salem. 
Cld 8th, barque Zingarella, Devereux. Wilming- 
ton, NC. 
Cld 8ib, schs Melrose, Ljifkin, Cape Hayti; Hattie 
Card, Blake, Jacksonville. 
SALEM—In port 8th, scbs Nellie Eaton, Ashford 
New York for Calais; Thos Hix, Yeaton, Hoboken 
for Rockland; John Girard, KobinBon, Boston for 
do; Mary Jane, Arey, Bangor for Providence, Ma- 
'ia l’heresoa, Kallocb, Rockland; B L Eaton, Grier- 
son. Oalais for do. 
NKWBURYPORT—Sld 8th, sch Charlie Bucki, French, Savannah. 
DAMAkiscoiTa RIVEK-Sld 8th, sell Nellie T 
Morse, for Pensacola. 
VORBIUN PORTS. 
At Singapore Nov 27, barque Hudson, Thomas, lor Calcutta. 
At Colombo Nov 27, barque Florence I, Grierson, from Cochin, a 23d. 
Passed Aujier Noa 14, .hip Paul Jones, Gerrlab, from Hong Kong for New York. 
Sld fm Muscat 4th Inst, ship Rosie Welt Davis 
Aleppy and New York. ,t' Ua™* 
NwTorkmplCODe°*6’ Id®*' Lel*btcmi from 
Ar at Ciudad Bolivar Dec 13, sch Annie L Palmer 
Sherman, New York. 
Sid fui Guantanamo Dec 27, barque Signal, Pres- 
sey. for Pensacola. 
Ar at Barbadoes Dec 14, sch John A Load, Tho- 
mas, Calais. 
Sid Dec 14. brig Starlight, Libby, Demarara; Geo 
Burnham, Johnson, Hayti. 
Ar at Demarara Dec 10, barque Florence L Gen- 
over, Veazie New York. 
Ar at Matanzas Dec 81, brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul, 
Baranquilla; 1st inst oaroue J B Babel, sawyer, 
Brunswick; brig A J Pettingill. Dewey. Portland, 
Cld 3d, barque Augustine Kobne, Ford, Havana. 
In port 3d inst, brigs Antelope Curtis, for Wil- 
mington, NC, ldg; Staey Clark, Stahl and J F Mer- 
ry, Bradley disg; Addle Hale, Lawson, and Hattie 
M Bain. Collins, wtg; scbs T B Witherspoon, Shep- 
pard, and CaLton, Whittier, disg; Fmereon Itokes, 
Mars ton. do. 
Ar at Havana 2d inst, barque Lepanto Hanson, 
Pensacola; sobs nuie L Henderson, Henderson, 
Portland; Levi Hart, Giles, Baltimove. 
In port 4th inst, barque Augustine Kobbe, Ford, 
for North of’Hatter os. 
Ar at Tlacotalpan Dec 25th, sch Luella A Snow, 
Snow, New York. 
Ar at Truxillo 6th inst, sch H Dennison, Adams, New York. 
Ar at Halifax 8th, steamer Polynesiad, Brown, 
Liverpool »or Portland. 
Ar at St John. NB. 8tb, sch Frank & Willie, 
Brown, New York via Portland. 
MPOKEN. 
Dec 8, lat 2 38 S, ion 86 45, ship Isa?c Reed, 
Colley, from New York for Hiogo. 
Dee 20, lat 17, Ion 54 30, barque D A Drayton 
HUntley, from Rosario for Boston. 
WANTS. 
Bookkeeper Wanted. 
A first cla.8 experienced Bookkeeper with un- doubted references. Address A. B. this of 
flee- janHdtf 
Wanted. 
A MAN thoroughly competent to take charge of six steam boilers and who und rs ands sastit- 
ting. 
_ Steady employ men and good pay in a pleas- 
ant New Ki-gland Village. Must be well recom- 
mended. Address BOX 1018, Portland P. O. 
Jan8 d3plw 
WANTED. 
A TINSMITH to work on tin ware. Address or Apply to 
EMERY & BATCHELDER 
Hanford, Maine. 
Juno 
_
(12„* 
Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man 21 years of age desires a sit ua- tion in a Grocery store in Portland. Haabad 
two years experience ir. a first-class store; can fur- nish satiffactory recommendaMins as to character 
and ability. Address P. O. Box 86, Kittery Me. 
Jan3dtw» 
WANTED. 
A STATE of Maine Salesman for a wholesale Grocery House in Boston. 
Liberal compensation for satisfactory services. 
No applications received excepting fr«»m those wit 
an established busiuess. Address with reference 
POST OFFICE BOX 2380, declCde d3w Boston. 
* At:«n«s Wanted 
MALE or Female, in every city and town m the Uniter States. $10.0«'to$15.0o per day eas* ily made. G. E. RIDEOUT & C<»., dec22eodlm 10 Barclay St Nev York City. 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
G.OOD Energetic Canvaeers to sell the Fagle Wringer on installments. Men who can g*ve good re ere ce or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Addr No. 36 Temp e St. 
nov!6 dtf 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM. 
1 Jus elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
who have used it, to any 
gk*iml!ar nrt.cle, cn ac- gj count of its superior 
gscleanliness and purity. »It contains materials 
/ only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
Restores ths Youthful Color to Grey cr Faded Hair 
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- 
move dandruff an ditching. Hiscox & Co N. Y. 
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers ia drugs and medicines. 
PARKER’S 
GINGER TONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with 
overwork, or a moLher run down by family or house, hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex* 
aausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake 
intoxicating stimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- lsm, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginghr 
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And tha Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take Gingei Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
CAUTION!—Refuse all subttttute*. Parker’* Ginger Tonic la 
oompoetd of the best remedial agent* In the world, and is entirely 
different from preparation* of ginger alone. 8end for circular to 
IIUcox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers In drug*. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO .LAE SIZE. 
I 
Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this 
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There 
is nothing liko it. Insist upon having Flores* 
ton Cologne and look for signature of 
on every bottle. Any druggist or dealer ir perfumery 
can supply you. 55 and 75 cent size*. 
LARGE SAVING BUYING V5C. SK5E. 
2 
* 
X' 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters gives steadiness to the 
nerves, induces a healthy, datural flow of bile, 
prevents constipati n without unduly purging the bowel-, gently stimulates the circulation, and by 
prom ting a vigorous condit on of the pliy-ical sys- tem, promotes, *lso, that cheerfu ne-s which is the 
truest indication nf a well-balanced condition of all 
the animal powers. 
For sale by all druggists and Dealers generally. Janl ST&Th&wlm 
SCROFULA, 
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze 
ma, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumoi Carbuncles, 
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, xe the direct 
result of an impure state of the blo< 
To cure these diseases tbe blood must be purified, 
ana restored to a healthy and natural condition. 
Ayui’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty years 
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as 
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It 
frees the system from all foul humors, enriches and 
strengthens the blood, removes all traces of mer- 
curial treatment, and proves itself a oomplete mas- 
ter of all scrofulous diseases. 
A Recent « ure of Mcrofulous Mores. 
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous 
sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores discharged large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Ayer’s Sarsapahilla, of which 1 have now taken three bottles, with the result thsi. the s res are healed, and my general health greatly imi roved. I feel very grateful for 
the good your medicine has d> *ne me. 
Yonrs respectfullv. Mrs. Ann O’Brian.*’ 
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882. 
B^r^AII pernous iatereHted are invited to 
call ou Mr*. O’ttrinn; also upon ihe Rev. Z. 
Wild* ot 7N Kam d4th Ntm-t, Mew York 
City, who will take pleasure iu testifying 
to ihe won nerful « ffliotry of Ayer9- Ma* *a- 
paiiila, not only in the cure of thi» l.dv, but in hi own and many other case*, within 
hi* knowledge. 
'»he well known writer on the Boston Herald, B. W- Ball, of Rochester, N. H, writes, June 7 1882: 
•‘Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, aud having failed to find relief from other 
reme’ies, I have ma le use, during the past three 
months, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnificent 
remedy f r all bluod diseases.’’ 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
stimula'es aDil regulates tlie action of the digestive 
and assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the 
vital forces, and speedily cures Rheumatism 
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit 
Up, and all diseases arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted connitlon of the blood, and a weakened 
vitality. 
It is incomparably tho cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYBR&CO., Lowell, Ma«a. 
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, sir bottles for *6 
•ell MWF&wIw 
MISCELLANEOriS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeness. More economi 
than the ordinary kinds, and canuot be sold in com 
petit ion with the multitude of low test, short weig alum or pin »sphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Royal Bar ing Powder Co., 106 Wall-st., N. Y. 
* BE8T THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEAOHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction, 
family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BBW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
always bears the above-symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
AT 
COST, 
NOW. 
WOLF 
AND 
BUF- 
FALO 
ROBES, 
HORSE 
BLAN- 
KETS, 
LAP 
ROBES, 
LADIES 
FURS, 
FUR 
CAPS, 
GLOVES, 
SILK 
HATS, 
SOFT 
AND 
STIFF 
HATS. 
We have a large stock, and 
will sell at cost for 
a few days. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
■ianC eodtf 
S. K. NILES, 
Advert thing Agent, 
as# WAIHI UTON ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in al 
cities and towns of the Unlt.d States and the 
British Provinces. 
FOR SAT F 
Towbats for Sale 
AT A BARGAIN. 
STEAM TOWBOAT 
C. fl. HERSEY, 
Built In Philadelphia. Pa ,iu '872. Length 70 feet, 
breadth I6V2 feet, depth 7 2 10 feet. I’on age 48 
12-1<*0, I8x'8 inches high-pressure engine. Now 
running in Boston harbor in good repair. 
— ALSO 
steam towboai 
NABBY C., 
Built in Norfolk, Va in 1873. New boiler in Bos 
ton in 1875. Length 60 feet, breadth 15 6-10 feet, 
depth 6 feet, Tonnage 32 67-100. 16x16 inches 
engine. 
Full particulars can bo had at Towboat Office, No. 
51 Commercial street, Boston. 
WILLIAM H. CLABK, Agent. 
jan3eod6t 
For Sale. 
SENIOR PARTNER’S Interest in a manufactur ing business, established forty years, located 
in th s city. Junior Partner to continue. Address 
“S.” Box 037. decSodlm 
For Sale. 
FISHING Schooner Sarah E. Smith, well found sails, rigging, anchor and chains with new 
standing rigging. Apply to 
E.FUEEMAN, 117 Commercial 
Sireei, Portland me. or 
F. A. Snow, Wellfle'd Mass'. 
<1927 41 m» 
REAL ESTATE. 
llouse for Sale. 
THE house recently occupied by John Main, sit- ; uated at the corner or Melbourne and Merrill 
streets. The house Is nearly new and in excellent ! 
order, heated by hot water and contains all the mod- j 
ern improvements. Inquire of BEN J. THOMPSON 
85 Exchange St or N. S. GARDINER 93 Exchange I 
Street. decl3deodtf ! 
For Sale. 
deuae, Barn aud n few acred of Laud, 
5 mile* out. J. B. THORNTON 
nov26dtf Oak Hill, Wcarboro. 
TO LET 
Store to JLet. 
NO 124 Exchange St. Steam power if wanted Possession 13 th inst. 
jautidl w E.II.DAVEIS. 
HOUSE TO LET. 
On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house 
containing nine fluished rooms, heated 
b> turuacc. Rent $20 per month. En- 
quire of L. J. PERKINS, 
489 Congress street. 
nol7 dtf 
Choice Rooms for Rent. 
A T «39 Congress St. some excellent front ro°ms single or in suits, have the sun all flay. Hot 
and cold water, lieat by steam, splendid bath room 
accommodations. Apply at HOUSE. 
dec3~ eod2w* 
HO * EL TO LE4SE 
The International oiel. Portland, Me. 
THIS Houseia situated in close proximity t( die landings of the European, New York end r»os* 
ton Steamers ano opposite the Grand t runk i'epot. 
Easy connection with other parts of the ity by 
street cars. It is in tirst-clasa order throughout and 
will be leased V responsible parties i urnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au‘22dtf AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me. 
t^Tlet. 
C'iHAMBERS No. 235V2 Middle St., 2d story, ov- J er stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been oocu- j pied by vtr. Fernald, vterchant Tailor for many | 
years: are in the centre of business, spacious, well j located aud have all modern improvements. In- j 
quire of W. VV. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1 HOMAS, Commercial St. augodtl 
TO LET. 
Store Sos. 117 & 119 Middle St, 
BELO Y the Post Office where all the large Wholesale fobbing Houses are located, in dry 
tioods, Fancy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vate^ Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect ref .ir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. IdOMPSON 3(54 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
i —--- 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotel* at which the Daily 
Pkesh may always be tonnd. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Ooding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St_W. 8. A A. Toung, Pio- 
prietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles Mlllihen 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,-W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie- 
tors. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Oo 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumeke & Good 
win, Proprietors. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Son. 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- w. R. Field. Proprietc 
CORNIS VILLAGE. 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
T. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
OLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railwat 
Depot—M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
ELI.* WORTH. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. aitujtidera, Prop. 
B AMT FORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-r-T. H. Bucknam, 
Proprietor. 
Ill HAITI. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiraru Boston, Propriefc- 
UOVLTON. 
SNELL HOUSE vD. O Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWIMTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quin by A March, Proprietor 
MACHf AN. 
EASTER HOTEL— E. E Stoddard, Proprietor. 
(VORKIDGEWOPK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE— D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH AN NON. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor 
PORTLAND. 
OITY HOTEL. Cor jer of Congress and Green St*. 
J. Iv. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.- J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-J. Lindsey A Son 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts —McDonald A Newbegin Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ROIKPORT. 
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. if. Smith, Proprietor. 
MACCARAJPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE. -W. S. Pratt, Propriett 
NROWHBI2AN. 
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. II elton, Propriet' 
330000000001 
This plaster Is abso- 
utely the best evej 
uade, combining 
"irtues of hops 
MJ000000000OO00000 
HOP 
PLASTER 
fitngums Daisains and extracts. Its power Is won- 
lerful in curing diseases where other plasters sim- 
Jly relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in 
he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney 
<.>005168, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest, 
affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
•cues in any part cured Instantly by the Hop Plaster. 
OTTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
LAME 
SACK 
ilop Plaster Go.. Manufacturers. 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Carter, Harris & Hawley, 
(l) General Agents, Boston. 
y* •«wm» 
STEPHEN BERkY, 
fficob, Job amd (gcvtd ffi'dmien, 
Mo. an Flnm Htraat. 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Cae of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and 
iOBERT M. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1870.) 41 
Somerset afreet, Boston, give special attention 
Id the treatment of FINTn.A. PtI.sN, 4 ,\ D 
ILL DI8E48E8 OF THE RFCTCU, 
flthont detention from bnalnesa. Abundant refer- 
vucee given. Pamphlets sent on application. 
Bffloe hours—IS to 4 o’clock I' M. (except Sun- 
fwy».) auglOeodOa 
RAH.ROAHS. 
mil ( E\TliAI, RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
lfllli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Poitland for Vanceboro, Hi. 
John, Halifax and th« Province*. 
Hi. Andrew*, Hi. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Aroonioolt (onntv. all stations on M. A 
Piacataqaia R R., and for Bangor, 
Ruck*port. Dexter, Belfaat and Skow- 
hegnn, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p m 
Wuierville, 7.00 a. tn. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. m 
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m. 
Auguala, Hnllowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond, anti Hrunawicb 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
«n., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m. 
l. 80 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only 
at 11.15 p. ra. Rockland, and Knox A 
Lincoln R. K., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p 
m. Auburn anil LewiMion, 8.16a.ro.. 
1.25 p. m., 6,06 p. m. LeuiMion via 
Hrunawicb 7.00 a. m., fll.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillip- Vloniuouih 
Winthrop, Kendfleld, Weal Wuierville 
and North Anaon 1.25 p. tn., and Farming- 
ton via Hrunawicb, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 0.15 p. ra.; St. 
John, 8.16 a. in., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton 10 30 
A.m.; St. Stephen. 10.45 a m.; Onckaport, 
6.00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. in., 1.30 p. m. Bangor, 7.16 a. m. 17.46 
S. m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Beltane .30 a. m., 3.o5 p. m., Skow began, 8 20 a. ra.. 
3.15 p. in.; Wuierville. «.16a.m. 1.56., >10.00 
8. m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m Augusta, 00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tl0,56 p. ra.; 
(•ardiner, 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., 
>11.14 p. m Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 
*4.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
BrunMivick, 7.26 m.. 11.30 a. m., 
*4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. ra., (night.) Rockland, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., LewiHton, 7.20 a.m. 
11.10a. m., *4.1op. m. 11,20pm. Phillip*,6.66 
a.m. Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.; Uiuthrop 
10.13 a. m. being due In Portland as follows: 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Vvaterville, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express brain at 1.50 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
eluded. between Boston and Bangor. 
tRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexte>. Belfast, Bucksport, or St John *<undav morning 
♦For Portland only. 
Limited Ttckcu* flr*t and second class for 
S’.John and Halifax on m ale at reduced 
ra>e*. 
PA VSON TUCKER, Gcn’l Supt. P. E. BOOTHSY, Geu’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Portland. Oct. 16. 1882 octl3dtf 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGMENT, 
Only line Him! in Sam Day 
BURLINGTON, VT., 
OGDENSB KG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On ainl after mooda-, Nov. 13tli, 
IS'ii, Pa»»t*oa* Tr^iu leave Portland 
until further notice 
8.‘E> A. RE.-For Fabyan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster, 
and all oints on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury, 
Burlington, t >gdei sburg and all points on O. & L, 
C. R. R., ewport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 oo *'# in. From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Troina arrive to Portland: 
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 p ai.—from Montreal Ogdensburg, Burling 
ton, &c. 
J. OA1IIMON. Miperintendent. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, novl3dtf 
Bound Brook Route* 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN m YGBK-SMffi&ii. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Readinjr R< ft. 
NINTH 1ND «HEEN NTREBTS, 
AND THIRD AND BEHKS STb. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
CSe sure to buy ttcicetH (at any railroad or steam 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
H»W KK«LAflDAIiKI«()I, 
411 Wnshlnigton Street, H ston. 
H. P. BALDWIN 
mhaodt tien. P s. Agent C. B. K. 0 .J. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
___ On and after Monday. Oct. 10, 
1SN3, Passengei Train* will leave 
:oie ww-* Portland at 7.30 a. tn., and 
1 1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. ra. Rotnrniug leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
to., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg. 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Kp. ping at 7.30 a. tn. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord nnd points North, at 1.05 p. m. 
For Rochester, Mpringvdle, Allred. Wat. 
erboro and Saco Kirer.J.30 a. in.. 1.0S 
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.15 
a. m„ and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
For (lorhant, Ikaecarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrooh nnd Woml ford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.05, 0.30 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. us. 
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Aye* June, with Hoosar Tunnel Rome for 
11( West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
Nets Vorh via Norwich Clue, and all rail, 
VApringaeld. also with N. V. & N. K. B. 
«* .(“Steamer Wn-yland Route”) for Philadel- 
Shin, Baltimore, Washington, and the auth and with Boston A Albany B. B. fot 
■.he West. 
Close connections made at Westbrooh Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. K. and 
at UrandTrunk Transfer Portland, with through 
tra us of Grand Trunk R. R. 
T rough tickets to all noints South and West, at 
Dep 't omces and at Ro'lins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
ohange Street 
* Does uot stop at oodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Snpt. 
je!7 
REMOVED EVERY 
SYMPTOM. 
-, Dec. 29, 1881. 
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.: 
1 have delaye » thus long in writing be- 
cause 1 wanted to make “assurance double 
sure’* in the trial of S. S. S in my own case, 
a’d am most happy to report that it has en- 
tirely eradicated every sympt m of the dis- 
ease from my system. Had I followed the 
advice of Tom Swift in years gone by, it 
would have saved me ten years of intense 
suffering. 1 have not felt the least return of 
the disease, and can fully and truly recom- 
me d S. S. S. to all suffering from the 
scourge, and especially to ihe physicians in 
Macon, «he knew my condit on; and when 
1 can positively as ure them that it has not 
only relieved me o» pain, but has entirely re- 
moved every s\ mtorn of the diseas** from my 
system, it ought to convince even them of its 
name to 
»■- but you 
a e free to show my letter to those who 
formerly kn w of my condition. It is a shame 
that human kind should suffer from the 
prejudices of physicians to nnything not laid 
down in the text-books. Let mo assure you 
of my gratitude and believe uc ever. 
Yours truly, R. C. M. 
About four or five weeks ago I was afflict- 
ed with a very aggravated type of B ood Dis- 
ease I commenced using 8. S. S. and after 
taking the first bottle fe t so much relieved 
that 1 b ught five more, aud am glad t<> say, after using tour of them that. 1 am entirely 
cured, previously having beeu under medi- 
cal advice for several mombs, 
C. G.R. Richmond, Va. 
If you doubt, come to see us, and we will 
CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for 
particulars and a co y of the little book 
‘‘Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.” 
Ask any Druggist as to our standing. 
ay $1,000 REWARD will be paid to any 
Chemist who will find, on anal} sis of 100 
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral sub- 
stance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie- 
tors, Atlanta, Ga. 
Price of Muinll Mize, $1 00 
I^argc Mize, 1 75 
SOLD BY Alili DRVOOINTM. 
nov9 ThS&TuIw 
OODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
Ml WAM1IIINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Pres* «w*t for Inspection at any tine 
Estimates furnished. Send for Circular 
* t lat of 100 choice newspapers. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. W. PETTENGILL A CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
lO State Ml.. 1 I HI Park Row, 
BOSTON, i I NEW YORK 
Estimate* furnished gratia tor Advertising In 
Newspapers In the United States and British Prov 
sees. 
IV. ^CELLANEOUB 
FIRE ! FIRE !! 
Clothing Slightly Damaged? 
BY WATER. 
$15,000 Worth of Men’s and Boys’ 
FINE CLOTHING 
Slightly Damaged by Water at the Late FIRE of Ander- 
son & Co., (next Door to Lovtll’s Gun Store) Washington 
St., Boston. 
This entire Stock will be sold at 1-tt its actual value 
and must be sold at once by order of I he Insurance Com- 
panies. Sale to continue from day to day until the 
entire stock is closed. At 
11 EXCHANGE STREET, 
F>O RTL AND, ME 
Open Evenings. 
jauo ___dlw« 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 10. 1882, 
PANMKNOEKTK.4INM IVIM. LEAVE 
__, 
PORTLAND for KOMTON 
« 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. m., 
l"arr 1 vinit at Boston at 1.15, 5.10 
-“—and 8.00 p. m. HOMTON FOK 
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30 
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00, 5.00, and 8.00 
p. m. PORT * AND FOR <14 A K BOKO 
REACH, PINK 1*41I v T, and OUR 
ORCH A KD BF.A4 II, 8.45 a. m., 
3.30 and 5.40 p. m. (See note ) F4IK 
NACO ItlDDEEORD AND HENNE- 
HUNK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.3o and 5.4“ p m. 
FOK WELLN at 8.45 a. in.. 3.3“ p. m. (See 
note.) FOK NOK'ITI K KIVIt'fiA, MAI,. 
FALLM, GRL AT FAI l,M 
DOVER, EXETER, lltVKKIIlLL, 
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND U4>W- 
FLL at ft.45 a. m., 1 Oo and 3.3* p. in. FOB 
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m. 
FOB R04'li ESTER and FAKMINGT4IN. 
N H 8.45a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOK 
ALTON B a Wat 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. FOK 
MANCHFNTEK AND i ONCOUD IV. II., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m (vi» New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. HORNING THUN 
LEAVES KENNEIIINK FOK PORT. 
LAND at 7.25. 
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Oichard Beach oi Well* except to 'I nit* 
'• r*t For Vfo«ton. Parlor Carnon all 
through trait s. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
qggr* he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Mouud Liuc Miciimcrn for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Kail liinea for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at 
1.00 p. m Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. in. 
Trains on uoston & Maine road connect with all 
steam r» running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac bias, E&stpori, Calais. 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at G**and Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of 4. I.. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & vfaine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octl3 dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON mid after MONDAV, October 23d, j INS2, train* will rnn an follow*: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m4,1.15 ; 
and 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham, mixed. 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m. 
For Monti*al, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiucnn and Auborn, 8.40 a. in., 
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorhnm, mixed. 0 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m. 
From Chicago, Monirea and Quebec, I 
12 35 p. m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and j 
Parlor Car* on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74'EXCIIANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates. 
To Canada, Detroit, t hicago, Milwaukee 
Ciuciunuii.Ni. Louis, OiUnha, Nagin- 
aw, St. Puul, Nall Lake City, 
Denver, San Franciuco, 
and all point* in the 
Northweut, West and Nouihwrttt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, «. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,. o e t 3 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At il a. m. Dally (Nlgni Pullman) for Saeo, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Nowburyport. Salem, Lynn and iloetou. arriving 
at 6.30a. m. A special Sleeplug Oar will be 
readv for occupancy In Portland station, at u.OP 
p. m (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At 8.4UI a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Ke»nebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Nowburyport. Salem Gloucester, ko ort. 
Lynn, Cheitea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p At 1 p ui. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa Bi deford. KeunebunK. Weils, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conw ay Junction, Kittery Portsmouth, Newbury port,'ialem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston' 
arriving at ft 10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave Boston. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. n». At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 0.00 a. m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi Ian 
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle * 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all points West and 
Mouth may be had of J. M. French. Ticket Seller. 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berth* *•!«• at Oeoot Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Thr jugb trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE. 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
0. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
oclO dtf 
Romford Falls & Bucftfteld 
RAXX.HOAP. 
,___Leave Canton for Portland and 
-.tinni!■»«(Lewiston 4,16 and 9.30 a. m. Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.80 13-““a. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage aonneetions with Byron Mexico' Dtxfleld 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner 
OTI8 HAY FORI I Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 10, 1883 octl4dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
#*6 TO AND FROM &■ 
BOSTON A NO FAIR--'LAND. 
LIVERPOOL, «*lTEE!\M TOW*. 
GLANGOW, l OMMV^IH KIJV 
nud GAi WAV. 
PREPAID PAN8AGK 4 EKTlEI- 
CAT *• 8 for friends and relatives from the Old 
4 ountry t<* anv r*i rond nation or steamboat land- 
ing in the United States. The only line taking pass- 
engers «i tree t from «*alvray. The su-amers ait* unsurpassed for safety and spoed and are fitted ui» with all improvements conducive 
to the comfort of passengers. 
C ABIN, $30 *70 «ud *80. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate 
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Excliango si T 
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or |,EVE a 
A EDEN, IB State street, Boston. no23dtmyl 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin W harl 
Po-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
c.M., and leave Plei 37, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These eteamers are fitted up with Uno accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During tbe summer months tlicst 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from Now York. Passage, lnelndli g 
State Room, 86; meals extra floods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destlnai ion at 
once. For further Information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. Nsw York. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can he obtained a; 3k 
■xenange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas 
lungers will be aken by tklt line. decBdtf 
STEAM--m. 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamships, 
— from — 
Portland for Liverpool. 
via Halifax. 
Polynesian, Capt. Brown, 18ih .Ian. 
Sardinian. Capt. Dutt n, 25th Jan. 
Parisian, Capt. Wylie, 1st Feb. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Manitoban. on or about 8th Jan. 
Nestorian on or about 2 >th Jan. 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN. General 
Passenger Agents, and E. A. WALDRON, 
40 f xcnange Street, or for passage or freight to 
H & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street. 
jan4 dtju2 
DOMINION LINE. 
hi mm The steamers of this Line will 
»run during the winter season 
fortnighth between this poit and 
rVmmi iffWff nTn'rJIs Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde 
built, full powered and have superior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and st-erage passengers. Prepaid 
tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous 
of bringing out tbeir friends. Dates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN Opt. Williams.23d Nov. 
TORONTO, Cant. Gibson .30th Nov. 
DOMINION. Capt. Reid .14tb Dec. 
SARNIA, Capt. Liudall. 28th Dec. 
RATES OF PASSAGE, ^ 
Cabin. *50.00 CuW/P 
Cabin, Teturn... $9 .OO Gvk.. 
Fur passage, &c apply to DAVID TORRANCE, 
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces, f.jot of India street. nolodtmyl 
WTIITL STAR LIME. 
an{* R°yal Mail Steamers -aat to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter Th-se steamers take the ex- 
reme southerly routes avoiding 
all dangers from iceb* rgs Cabin $80 and $80; Ex- 
cursion $110 and $141; Steerage at Ijw rates. The 
sailings are as foil ws: 
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic...- .Dec. 80 
Brittania.Jan. 0. 
For sailing ii ts, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 ExcUange St. 
delO dly 
Boston 
— ANT) — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct. Steam ship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every 1 uesday and Friday. 
rFrom Long Wharf, Boston, 
3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, for warded free of com- 
mission. 
Tnsaage T* n Dollar*. Bound Trip 918* 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. B. 8A H» »Oi\, Agent, 
de31tf_70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
WINTER RESORTS;- ORA»D EXtXKNIOXS. 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers 
For BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND, JAMAICA, 
IIAYTI, PORTO RICO, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA 
and COLOMBIA Sailing every week ~'ists are 
invited to avail of these trL s, which aey can make 
on any route which the Company’s steamers take, at 
the extreme low price of *5 per«iay, which in- 
cludes living on hoard the steamer the whole time, and they may transfer to auy other steamer of the 
line they may meet on the voyage. 
For passage apply to 
1*1 W, TOKWOOD A CO Agent*. 15 State Street. New York. 
dec8_ d3m 
FOKiLDESEjUlCHl 
WINTER ARRAN6LIRENT 
One Trip per TYYek, commencing 
December 8, 1882. 
<**»*>—» The Steamer CITY OP RICH -xUiaK vMOND, Capt Dennison, will 
i.leave tailroau Wb- Portland 
° ■■■ km—aiJr .ti 11.1A. or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boston, every f ida? evening to. Keckland, Orel I-If «4p<iv. 
Wirk.S© We-1 and Bar IIarbors, (3It Dr> 
serf ) TltlI bridge, J-ae«pori and .tlachius- 
port. 
St«*(isruing, will leave Maobiaspor* evert vion 
day 'Boruinjt, *> 4.30 touching at intermediate 
landings, arriving in Portland same evening, »on- 
ne<*t ng with puflm»t Night Train for Ko-ton. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, unless wishing to take Pulman Train. 
The Kit H.TIONf» wi 1 co* uec» a Rockland 
with boston & bangor S.S. Co’s stea « s ror Man- 
go*-ami River Lai dings, every Sa'urday morning. 4 
I’O *11.X- W KST-Connects Mondays foi Bos- ton and receive passengers from Bangor and River 
Landings tor Poriluo *. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
... 
General Ticket Agent, Portland. E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1882. dtf 
BOSTON 
Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
I! fa^?,r'^9 Stoarmers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave * BANK I.IN WHARF lortland. at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF1 Boston. at 6 o clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). rasseusers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
atn^ht"1 1“COUTBniBno® ot arriving in Boston late 
..ariickets and Staterooms for sale at D H YOUNd’S, 272 Middle Street. 
'oirOU,gl' 'tickets to New York, via the various Rail and sound Lines for sale. 1 
Freight taken as usual. 
aj>r5 
B’ * Jr.,CraeraI Agrai. 
OiTERJiATIONAl^STE M8H1P CO. 
f.'astport, Hie., Calais, Hie., sc John, Rf. It., Halifax, N. s„ Ac. 
WIStEB AftltARfGEHIENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
•»,«* AFTKK MON. B.AX OKI’, 4lh e'leau- 
of thi. |,jB) wi|| 
.-;-I.eave Baiiroad Wharf Coot of State street, every Moudar * and Thursday, at .} p. m. Jor Enatport and ll John, with connections for Calais. Kobbinston St Andrews, Pembroke. Moulton Woodstock Uraud Mouan, Campobelle, !>igby, Vnnapolls, Varmoath Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle Amherst Plcton, «hediae, Bathurst S iottetowi; Port Fairfield, flrand Fall, and o?h" stations on the Ne» Bruuswiok and Canada Inter colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western rJ5f? ties, tRall Roads, and Stage Jtoetes. l'onn' S^'PTeign, received up to * p. m.and «n. i. tormation regarding the same may be had at the office of the freight Agent, Rallroail Whart * t  ForCirenlaii, with Excursion Routes Tlca.t. State Rooms and furthei information '»nDl? ?i Company's Office, 40 Exchange St aPPlJ »t 
el 
T C> HEKS“y' President, and Manager 
- dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
for cal,forn,a» 
rffcatsssjSS'tfe'N j'Paiv, CHINA, 
Sandwich finlandr «. •anus, Zealand and Australia. 
3otb°of each^onth* ?ew Vl,rk ~ Kith, 20th an FS^r.“4‘l^h™^n,erS '0r S*“ 
Japan (lmn San Pra'-ci3c° regularly fo an* Au.trilia 8andw,ch 1",and". New Zealaa 
JSSJZ***- PaMaSe' sailing lists and fu 
ten^Agents’ *PPJ “ °r *dl,ress t,'e °6n8ral 
C.’t,. BARTLETT & CO., * 13 State Street, cat. Broad fit., 
Of to W. D. UTTL& A no *«38dtf 81 Exobango St., PoruJma 
